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EDWARD ROGERS, CAPTAIN. 

Edward Rogers, who, for the pa t two yeal'S ha played end on the Minne-
ota team. and who has won the highest prai e from his opponents as well as 

friend, and who has deservedly been accorded a place on the All-\Vestern El
even for 190_. has beep" elected captai n of the 1903 football team. The honor is 
well de ervcd and renect the unanimous scr.1til11ent of the tudent body. Mr. 
Rogers will undoubtedly pro\'e a efficient as captain as he ha been member of 
the team. and b th the te.111l and 111'. R gel'. are to be congratulated upon his 
choice as captain. 
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Editorial Notes 

Manager. 

The many friends of Mrs. Potter, in-
tructor in Engli'll, will be grieved to 

learn of the death of her little daughter, 
Grace Eleanor, which ccurrcd Thurs
day mOrn~!lg. Death followed an oper
ation for appendiciti. 1\1rs. Potter al,d 
family have the incere . ympathy of all . 

La,t Saturday cver.ing, at the \ Ve3t 
Hate-\. was gi,,~n the annual compl,
llll'ntarv banquet to the football tealll. 

ometh1l1g over eighty-five guest were 
present, and a mo t enjoyable time was 
had. 

Fred B. Snyder, 'Sr, acted a toast 
mastel', and alllor~ ther thing: he 
said-·lt is not 5 much the \\;nning of 
victori,'s that the alulllni want, but the 
display of a prOl er spirit of sp rt and 
th ~ keeping the honor of the University 
ullSullied. 

Ltllers wcre read frOI11 Judge J ag
gard, Regel,t Clark and Schunneier. 

ol'crnor an ant al~tI Presideilt 
orthrop,· congratulating thc team upon 

, ictories won an I dcf~ah accepted 
gracefully. 

Dr. William said in part, that the 
real cri e of the eason came early. It 
wa not the lebra ka game, but imme
diately after that game when the cri is 
wa met. The, III .1 pulled them elye 
together. and out of defeat \\"a born 
a deterlllinati n to -ucceed. The year 
has beer. lIcce - fnl in a real sen e, and 
it ha taught u Illany things, among oth
cr the \'al tle of alumni assistance to 
the coach. Alumni help early in the 
seaSCl:l l11~ans the 1110 t, ince it make
po sible the early choice of member of 
the team. The fundamental requi -i te for 
a good football team is the character 
o f the men, and for the coming year 
th rules of training will he :trictly eT'.
forced. He also made an appeal for 
proper training CJl1arter~. 

"The be ·t guard in the \ Ve,t," Johnny 
Flyn.l, wa. ne.·t called up 11 and reo 
cei\ ed much and hearty appbu ·C. Ai 
ter rcyiewing ~nllle ancient hi. tory, he 
aid two thir.,gs which brought do" n 

the hou . e-I st, he announced that he 
would he hack next Far anti help to 
ftll out thc best tl'am that c\ er repr~

~('ntLd l\linnc,ota. and, :!Ild. that the 
men pulled themseh'cs together and 
played in the following ga;nes a 
much as put Dr. \\' iliam, in "hat the 
men bclicYed to be hi proper position 
\\'Ith a reputation f being one oi thL 
hc~t coach, in the country, • s it \\' as 
to wipe out the Nl.'braska ddeat. H~ 

spoke of the great loyalty of thr meT'. 
on the team to Dr. \\' illiams. 

The Re,·. 1\1. D. Hardir .. was called 
upon. and exprc,sed his rallt1catio,l 
O\'er the scas n's outcome, but .aid thal 
he could not help feeling that some
thing ought to be done to check the 
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betting feature of the games and the 
debauchery which ometime followed 
a great victory. He aid further that 
it was "more blessed to give than to 
receive," and that he hoped that in 1903 
Minne ota would do all the givi.:1g-of 
defeats. 

Dean Pattee spoke feelin,gly of the nc
ces ity of al?solute loyalty, as loyalty is 
one of the greatest of the virtues. He 
also reinforced the words of Dr. Hardin 
and made an appeal for temperance in 
all thing. a a great essentia l to success 
in life. 

" Ikey" Kaufmarm was called upon and 
responded in a way to bring dowl". the 
house. H e paid a highly deserved trib
ute to the men on the second team. 

Dean Liggett spoke for ,{ few min
utes, reporting the ucce s of Minnesota 
i!l the great exhibition at Chicago. 

Following Dean Liggett's speech 1 

si lent toast wa drunk to th ;! memory 
of Charley Hoyt. 

Colon , I Joyce wa ca ll ed Ujlon for .1 

speech, but simply bowed hi ackn~wi
edgement . 

"Pudge" Heffelfinger was called upon 
and spoke as follow : 

"I think Minne ota is to l)C congrat
ulated. VI'e were licked I y hetter men 
ar.1d have 1:.0 excu e to offer. ;\1uch ha.; 
been sa id about the offic ial in the Mich · 
igan game, but if anyone brings the 
matter up, don't say anything about it. 

"\Ve were licked quarely and it 
doe n't do any g od to bla me lhe 
officia l ~. Nothing can be gaincc! by cril
icizil.,g the officials, ':lever mind how rot
ten th ey may be. vVe have lll<:de a good 
showing thi year, and I hoo we will 
make a beller onc next year." 

DRAM ATIC C LUB DOINGS. 

The committee composed of Prof. 
McClumpha and Mr. an,d Mrs. Holt se
lected the new play for the dramatic 
club r ecently. The new play chosen 
j~ " ne SUI11111er's Day," by I-Io:1fY 
Esmond. 

The advisory committee of the club 
acteD as a conunittee to select the cast. 
I t is as follows: 

Dick ........ ... . .. .. Mr. Gibson. 
Phil. ...... . . ..... ... Mr. Brown. 
Beudyshe ............ Mr. Arnold. 
Seth. . . ........... ... Mr. Meyers. 
Tom ................... Mr. R eed. 
Urchin ............ Mr. Thompson. 
Hoddeson ......... Mr. Webster. 
Mazie ................ Miss Bean. 
Irene ................ Miss Alden. 
Mrs. Beudyshe .... Miss Leonard. 
Chiara ........ Miss Holling head. 
Gipsy .............. Miss Gillespie. 
The play will be given in the Lyceum 

some time in the mOllth of February. 

DR. ROOT IN CHAPEL. 

Friday at chapel the semors ap
peared for the first time in caps and 
gowns. The class was largely rep
resented by the girls who occupied the 
front eats. President Northrop, after 
a few graceful remarks expressed a 
wish that they might regularly occupy 
the seats at the front. Alnother attrac
tion was the presence of Dr. Pauline 
Root, for seven yeaTS mi ssionary among 
the Hindus. She spoke of the humble 
begirliTling of the student missionarY1 
movement and the present wide ex
tension of th e field of labor. T he stu
def'.t workers are a lone successful in 
this fi eld. All others, unable to cope 
\ ith the difficulties han at last drifted 
back to the homeland. There are the 
hundred language to be learned. For 
the Bible. oriental in setting, i , when 
pre el'!.ted in their own tongue, 111uch 
c1ear · r to Eastern people than to us 
il~ the Engli h language. Mor<:over, 
the proportion of Engli , hand meri
can tudents in the eastern countries 
is large al!1d their influ ence upon the 
character of the native students is so 
great that there comes from the east 
and especially from India an impera
tive cal l. p,ot only for educated mission
a ri es but for men ot strong, clean mor
a l life. 
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OF GENERAL INTEREST. 

The ~lichigan team has elected Red
den captain. 

Friday at chapel the seniors made 
their debut in caps and gowns. 

The Phi Gamma Delta er.tertained 
informally Thur day evening at their 
chapter house. 

The hristmas party of the Y. \'7. 
C. A. is to be held Saturday, December 
13th, at two Q'cIock. 

Texas University has a womar-'s dor
mitory under construction which, when 
completed wia be one of the finest in 
the country. The structure is of brick, 
four stories high and co'ntains a gym
Ila.ium. 

Prcf. F. D. Tucker, principal of the 
Agl i-::lJltural school made a strong talk 
at the y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday. Hi 
subject \Va "'Norry" at!d what he said 
W;l of good pr~.ctical value to the mc:t 
presenl. 

Dr. Paulme Root poke in chapel 
Sunday afternoon, upon "Steward hip: 
What It 11eans to Us as Studep..t ." 
Uu ic was furnished by a male quartet, 
consi -ling of Messrs Bunce, Freeman, 
Turner and Burmester. 

The Y. W. C. A. Calendar will be 
.1 sale Friday on the first floor 

in the Library building. Consider
able intere t has been taken in these 
calendar and their appearance will be 
awaited with much curiosity. 

Mrs. Frances B. Palter's first holl\' 
Bible class met in the President's office 
Friday aftcr chapel and re olycd to 
s(l;1d her their mo t sincere sympathy 
in her bercavement. A telegraph mes-
age was sent to have flowers brOllght 

to her. 

Dr. Paulinc Root, who has spent a 
p;1rt of her life among the IIindu" 

spoke in chapel last Friday morning. 
Dr. Root has a pleasing personality and 
her talk was thoroughly enjoyed. After 
chapel he poke to the young women 
and in. the afternoon she gave another 
talk of her travels and labors among 
the Hindu women. 

The Daily ~1aroon is still trying to 
cOI1\'ince its readers that the Chicago 
team should outrank Minnesota. This 
is what the Cardinal says about it. 
··.Hi11tlesota and Stagg's men have not 
met so there is no direct way of judg
ir.g merits. Minnesota's showing against 
Michigan was better than that made by 
Chicago as the Gophers scored against 
Michigan while the Maroons did not." 

The next regular meeting of the club 
next Monday evening, Dec. 8th, and 

the following program will be rendered: 
Violin solo by Mr. Daniel Aakhus; Gen
eral remarks about Henrik Ibsen, the 
author for the evening, by Mr. N. A. N. 
Cleven; Reading of "Terja Viken," by 
Ingmar Boraas; Discu sion of "Brand," 
by Mi s Bredersen; Discus ion of 
"Gjengangere;' by Mr. L. Lillehei. 

The fir t paae of the Oh.io State Jour
nal's Thar.ksgiving number is devoted to 
a poem by Chester Firkins, '0-1. The 
page is a very good piece of color prir.t-
inti and the poem of 11r. Firkins's 
usual good quality. The Ohio State 
Journal is a pal er of large 6rculatio'~ 
and high literary merit. Other poems 
by the samc author ha\'e appeared in re
cent issucs of the Overland 10nthly. 

The 11ining Building will not in all 
probability, be fi.,ished thi year, as 
much a the miners should like to have 
it for they are cramped for room. 
In the mining departmer.t there are 
abollt 110, eleven of whom are seniors. 
The frc. hmR'1 amI ~ophOm()rl' clas.:;.:" 
each have about 40. In the new build
ing the miners will lnwc a !arac lec
tllTe room which will scat about as 
many a any other room on the campus. 
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A banquet is being plap..ned to occu r 
Dec. 17, a a farewell occasion for men 
before vacation. The Y. M. C. A. has 
furnished several delightful banquets 
during the term and this affair will be 
fitting finish. Among the speakers being 
secured for the occasion are Dean Pat
tee, Dr. I-lead, Gov. VanSant, a!',d Prof. 
Nachtrieb. The . ucce s of the supper 
which closed the member hip contest 
has encouraged the Association to un
dertake this affair on a larger scale. 

The \\'ednesd:.y Y. W. C. A. prayer 
meeting was led by Miss Truax, who' 
spoke 0,1 the ~ubject "Japan." She 
touched on the geography, hi tory and 
religion showing that the great,'r prog
r e s ha been made in Japan in the last 
twelve year than in India in two-hun
dred. In 1890 a written constitution 
was gra(1led by the Mikado, later feud
alism was done a way with, om calendar 
wa adopted and our public ,chool sys
tem was put i!',to operation. \Vhile 
education has advanced so rapidly, girls 
as yet are educated only in mis5ion 
chools. 

THE HUNTER' S PARTY. 

The Hunter's party, wl1lch is to be 
given under the direction of the Phys
ical ulture department in the Arm
ory, December 12th, is exciting a great 
deal of atention, both among University 
students and soCiety people in the city. 

It is gOU;lg to be a beautiful affair, 
rivaling the junior ball and Ihe senior 
promenade. 

About fifty young ladies of the Uni
versity, including- Miss Butner's ad
vance class in Physical Culture arc to 
take part. Numerous fancy dances and 
drills \\ ill he givCtl, all in h;trmony with 
the decorations and costumes. 

Dainty hunting suits will be worn, nnd 
a1l the surrOludings will harmonize. 
The decorations will be very b~auti ful 
and artistic. 

Everyone remembers what a success 
the May party, given last spring, was, 
an d the Rumter's party promises to be 
even more of a success· 

The girls are being drilled daily ill 
the various dances in which they are 
to particiPflte, Miss Butner being an 
adept at thi . .ort of work ha . devised 
severa l new dances which are bound to 
make a decided hit. The decorations 
are to be novel in the extreme and it is 
thought that they will surpass <l>~yth ing 

yet attempted in the armory. The Uni
versity band will furnish the mUSIC. 

Further announcements will be made 
later. 

DR . FOLWELL'S LECTURE TOUR. 

Dr. 'vV. 'vV. Folwell rctlllned Fri
day after a week's lecture tour in the 
interests of th e university extension 
course of Chicago Uni\·ersity. The 
suhject that Dr. Folwell has beep. dis
cussing is "The Ethics of Business." 
Ris itinerary inclu led Kansas City, St. 
Jo l'ph. DesMoines, St. Paul. and Min
neapoli s. The trip was a very success
ful as well as pleasant 011'. He was 
everywhere greeted with large audien
ce,. Thnrsclay he adrlres.,e,' a .' 
Paul audience at the Sl. Paul Central 
Park M. E. hurch. and Friday e\'('l1il1" 
at the U'nitarian church in this city he 
deli\ered the final lecture of I];,· course. 

PRIMARY EL'ECTION LAW. 

An able discu sion of the Minnesota 
Primary Election Law by Prof. F. ~1. 

Anderso:J, was puhlished in the No\'c'l1-
bcr number of the Annnls of the j \ l11eri
can Academy of Political and Social Sci
ence. 

Mr. A!'.derson based his study upon 
the actual working out of the law as 
see" in the recent election. using the 
~lection returns, his o\\'r .. observation, 
and post election new paper views. 

The article gives a thorough and im
partial presentation of this method of 
nomil'''ltion, showing th n points that 
must he consid red in deciding whether 
the system is a SllCCCSS or a failure. 
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PERSONALS 

Dr. hri topher Graham, '87, of 
Rochester, Minn., visited alma mater 
last Wednesday. 

Mrs. James Furber. '02, nee Miss 
Melva Kramrar, visited friends at the 
University recently. 

Henry ]. Grannis, '86, of Duluth, 
Minn., visited the University for a 
short time last Thursday. 

James Davidson, Med. '92, is located 
al Salt Lake City, Utah, and has an of
fice in the Commercia 1 buildiJ1g. 

o car Firkins, '84. spoke last Satur
day .night before the U. L. A. upon 
"Emer on and the thought of God." 

Dr. Charle N. Spratt, '97, surgeon, 
New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, has 
he('n yisiling iI'. thi city during the past 
t IVO weeks. 

Leua G. VlThittel1. '99, reports that 
he has changed her ,name and addr~ s. 

She is now Mrs. J. E. McBrady, 92 
Thomas treet, Oak Park P.O., Ill. 

Prof. A. E. l-Iaynes, of the University, 
has been appomted as one of the mem
bers of the state examining board to 
fill Dr. IZichle's place. 

\V. A. ~fonlep" ex-'oJ, who left the 
University last fall to accept a cholar
,hip at I-Ian"ard has been engaged to 
coach the Harvard Ba ket Ball team. 

Miss Louise Diesem, 02, who is 
leaching in the high school at Devi1'5 
Lake, North Dakota, writes that she is 
enjoying her work. 

Carrol Bas, '99, a short time ago re-
igl~,ed hi po ition of superintendent 

of the Minnesota Iro11 Co., at Healy, 
1\linn, to accept a po ilion of 1\[ill 
Superi:1tcndent near Baker City. Ore
gon. 

Sa turclay at 2 :JO p. m. the • \. '. \ 
met at the home of 11rs. M. D. Purdy, 
::035 Kenwood Parkwny. Mj~s Firkin~ 

read a paper, Mr. alldlVIrs. 11. D. Punl. 
are both graduates of the "L'." 

Kent Nel 01; Med. '00, 1St Lieuten
ant and Assistant Surgeon, U. S. A., 
is located at Iloilo, Panay, P. 1. He is 
erving a two year detail at that place 

and expects to return to the United 
State in August 1904. 

Mi s Clara Edith Bailey, '92. who wa 
salutatorian of her class, and for sev· 
eral iYears teacher of Latin at the 
South Side High, is doing post-gradu
ate work at the University of Cali
fornia. She enjoys the work and her 
uHouI'"dings very mnch. 

Thoma Burgess, '01, who has been 
in British Columbia since the 15th of 
la t March, has returned to the city. 
He will go hack sometime in April. 
He was located ic Barkerville, as sup
erintendent of the Thi tie Gold Mining 
Co., which has its headquarters in this 
city. He was very successful. 

Re\". HalTY O. HannuIlI. of Old 
South Church. Boston, \\'fites that he 
anxiou ly await the comiI'.g of each 
\VEEKLY since it brings him his only 
new of the Minne'ota football games. 
The Bo ton papers do not publish tbe 
cores of western teams. Vir)len he 

heard of the victory o\'er \Viscon in he 
felt like throwing up hi hat and "hol
lerb:Jg." 

A recent letter from 1\lr. -VVayne Na-
on. '00, printed ic his home paper, 

states that he 11a luckily escaped a 
. eige of the cholera in the "illage of 
the Philippines where he is teaching 
school. 

The terrible fatality of the di.ea~e 
1 illustrated by the fact that men 
whom he had seen six hOllrs pre\'ious 
h.l apparent health were being buriea. 

In the report of the s a on's games 
iI'~ last week's \VEEKLY, one game was 
i,:Jad\'ertently omitted. that with th,' 
south side hio-h school. ",hi -h resulted 
in a ore of 35 tn o. ThIS 111akl's th 
tolal senre for the year. lIlllIll', ola . .lb". 
opponcnts. 34. 
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KATHERINE TEWELL EVERTS, '94. 

The following is clipped from the 
Boston TI'GIlSCript one of the most re
liable newspapers of the country: 

"Too much praise can hardly be ac
corded Miss Katherine Jewell Everts 
for her charming recital of "My Lady's 
Ring," a comedy by Alice Brown., at 
Steinert Hall last night. Possessed of 
a clear, musical voice coupled with 
dramatic ability, she gave to the read
ing a wealth of expressio:J and strength 
of action that was wholly enjoyable. 
The story is full of complex situations, 
arising from a missing ring, with the 
usual explanations and restoration. of 
harmony, in the last scene. Miss Ev
erts is fortunate in a dainty personal 
beauty aptly suited to the eX'1ui ite fab
ric of Miss Brown's literary style. 
The basis of the play is, it seems, an 
anop.ymous short story in the English 
Magazine Temple Bar. In the develop
ment bf the detail Mi s Brown has ex
ercised a perfect taste, and the dia
logue is not only natural and piquant
to the very life, indeed-but has the ·li~ 
tinction and literary refir;emoot that 
mark everything of A lice Brown's. It 
is evident that Miss E\'ert . cultivation 
and native intelligence are equal to the 
appreciatio:J of this quality of style in 
the dialogue. At all events, its ele
gance was given such expression as 
must have delighted Miss Brown and 
her many distinguished friends and ad
mirers of her stories scattered through 
the audience. Altogether it was a mar
vellous achievement for a single per
son to assume such a variety of parts, 
never with any confusion to the mind 
of the listener, and often with a posi
tively moving effect. lIow much, how
ever, of the fascination and effect of the 
little comedy was due to the beauty and 
grace of the performer may never be 
quite separated out to the critical sat
i faction. Suffice it is to say that the 
triumph before a vcry exacting aurli
ence was complete and the enthusiasm 
was persisted in until the call of "Auth-

or '" brought Miss Brown momentarily 
into view at the back of the stage. Miss 
Everts is evidenllyfitted with a mono
logue worthy of her rare charms and 
talents and Miss Alice Brown has found 

an interpreter to equal her own rare 
quality." 

D. E. CLOYD, '01. 

At a recent meeting of the superin
tendents of the parish schools of Louisi
ana, David E. Cloyd, 'aI, inspector and 
field agent for the general education 
board, spoke upon the central school. 
and the possibility of securing better 
teacher thereby, thus giving the purls 
a better opportunity. Parents who 
would send their children away can 
keep them at home from one to three 
years longer, than if there was no cen
tral school. Manual work ar.d cooking 
and sewing can also be taught. The 
central school also serves as a social 
center for the community. 

Club work amo:Jg the mothers and 
fathers can also be carried on in that 
way. Mothers may be gathered in class
es and receive lessons that will enrich 
their home Ii fe. One central school be
comes a model for the whole parish 
and will revolutionize the work in the 
whole parish. 

vVhile tran portatioll co t extra, mon
ey enough is saved in other ways to 
make the cantral district cost less than 
the s~veral small districts. 

The Glee Club is making great prog
ress. The boys practice twice a week 
and although IS or 20 are new men the 
practice is farther advanced than at 
this time last year. Prof. Oberhoffer 
will probably take charge of the prac
tice soon. As yet nothing definite is 
known of the trip this year. 

It is gencrally concedcd by the foot
ball critics that Minnesota is entitle·! 
to second place among western team 
for 1902. Chicago, the only other 
claimant. h a~ little ground for the 
claim. 
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THE BU RTO N PRIZE. 

A prize of $[5 is offered by the Uni
versity art club for the best e sayan 
one of the followir.g subj ects : "Art as 
a factor in industrial success," Impres
siani m," "Critical study of some mod
ern work of art." The es -ay must be 
from 2000 to 3000 words and be handed 
in 1\1ay 1st, 1903. 

Two years ago Dr. Burton generous
ly gave a lecture for the art club, the 
proceed from which were to be offered 
as prizes for the best essay on some art 
subj ect. The subj ects have bee>:! care
fully chosen and many students will find 
it ir..teresting and profitable to study one 
of them in order to write the paper. 

FACULTY WEDDING. 

Last Wednesday night occurred the 
marnage of Prof. Cha_. ]. Bell, pro
fe e sor of chemi &y in the l11 t'dical de
partment, and 1\Iiss Re~:m Boegh of 
this city. 

Prof. Bell has been connected with 
the University for many years and his 
work has been of the highest character. 
As a slight testimonial of their resp ect 
the .ophomorc class present~d them a 
handsome wedding gift. It i also said 
that they petitioned that he rest from 
duty for a few days and take a wed
ding trip. But this did not seem to be 
successf ul and Prof. Bell still finds time 
to meet his cia ses. 

Y. M. C. A . SOCIAL. 

A goodly number of the tud ents, men 
and women. took ath'antage of the social 
time at the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday 
night. Amolg the takincy feature for 
whiling away the lime was the di\' ision 
of the gu est into state a$ they arrived. 
As the fun tarted each state de legation 
appeared with an appropriate yell and 
song. The 1110ck maS5 meeting followed. 
Pr s. T helan, and Jam's of Rock. and 
Grannis with much demanded Emerson 
.01 were all here (by proxy). Ezra Ken
dall was not forgotten an(1 Parmelee 
did himself proud a. ccond to the fa -

mous comedian. Refreshments were serv
ed and when e\"ery one bad played ont! 
game ®f ping-pong the a se.l11blage part
ed to dream of what didn't happen on 
Thanksgiving Day. 

PREXY TAL K S. 

Realizi ng the .:learne of Christmas 
which i il1\'ariably preceeded by more 
or less excitement, Pre ident Northrop 
spoke to the students in chapel Tu,.s
day morning and urged them all to put 
out of their minds everything of a dis
tracting character and ettle themselves 
down to hard work for the next three 
week. \Vhen their vacation did c;ome, 
if they had worked coo cientiously, they 
would enj0Y It with a much greater feel
ing of pleasure and ati faction than if 
they had wasted their time. 

Especially trang, helpful and to the 
point were his latter remarks, in which 
he poke of the nece ity on the part of 
every tudent of concentration of all hi3 
mental faculties if he would obtain 1ny 
true intellectual power. It is not the 
mere accumulation of 100 e knowledge 
which marks the true student, but the 
ability to completely master e\'erything 
in his work. And when he can do this, 
he will have acquired a power that will 
not only give him high rank a a choJlar 
but \\ 111 ~nahle him to be a potent force 
in the world. 

President Northrop in hi addre 5 in 
the y. 1\L C. A. building Thursday 
spoke of the recent Oberlin copxention 
and read the report of the American 
hoard of commission of foreign mis
~ions. As a main feature of the con
vention, he observed the higher gradc 
of foreign missionaries being sent out. 
He characterized the mise ionary . pirit 
as the spirit of the age. The churches 
which are not er..ding out missionar
ies are making a mi take. The spc'1k
cr a lso urged that the ministry as a 
calling should not be o\'erlooked • by 
young m(':1 in their choice of a life 
work. 
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THE LUDDEN GIFT. 

On the 2d day of October, A. D. 
1902, John D. Ludden of St. Paul, Min
nesota, tran fen'ed to the Universitv of 
Mir:,nesota, the sum 6f $5,000 in N~rth
ern Pacific 4 per c~nt bonds, for which 
Mr. Ludden paid $5,212.50. This gift 
was made for the benefit of worthy stu
dent who attend the School of A~ri
culture of the Uni\'ersity of Minne
sota. To use Mr. Lud len's own words 
"Deeply impressed with the value of an 
education i:1 practical agriculture in the 
School of Agriculture of the University 
of Mip.Jlesota, and de irous of aiding 
onle worthy tudent or student to ob

tain the advantages of uch an insti
tution, t whom it would be diffi ult of 
attainment without finacial aid, does, 
in consideration of the premi es, her -
hy as ign. transfer and donate to the 
party of the ecoI'.d part (the Universi
ty). its successors and a signs forever, 
tile um of $5,000 as a pcrptual fund to 
he held inve ted and reinve ted by the 
party f the second part. t ilrough its 
board of regents subject only to the 
cond iti oCls as respects its fir t invest
ment hereinaftel' contained and the in
come thereof to be collected, received 
and applied by the aid board of re
gents, as a gift. to the financial assis
tance of some worthy ludent of either 
sex at the said School of Agriculture, 
provided that the benefaction may he di
vided between two 01' more stud nts, if 
thc aid board of regCjlts, or the exec
utive committee. shall decm it a more 
useful expenditme of said in,come. and 
shall so from time to time determine." 

STATE FORESTRY BOARD. 

The aonllal meeting of the state for
estry board was held at the capitol re 
cent i)" Professor S. B. Green, pro
fes~or of horticulture at the ~tate farm, 
prc~cnt('d a plan for rdoresting 1,000 

acres in Cass county donated for ror_ 
estry pllrpOses by ]. S. Pillsbury. The 
plan calls for the planting of 300.000 

trces on sao acres 1111iC'h means an olll-

lay of $40,000. Thi will require a spe
cial appropriatioc" which the legislature 
will be asked to make. 

Prof. Green bases his recommend
ation 01'4 the report of the five forestry 
students who made a forestry survey of 
he Cass County r eserves the past stIm

mel'. The fore try party who camp
ed near Gill Lake for three weeks in 
June consi ted of Messrs. Cuzner, 
Buns, Erickson. Guthrie and in charge 
of the party T. lJ. Duncan, all students 
of the University. 

S EPA R A T O R TEST. 

Prof. Ka "anaugh, of the mechanical 
departme:tt, has j u, t begun a new series 
of tests of steam separators. The test 
is unique in the history of the depart
ment in that the results obt ained will 
be of great practical value to out ide:
manufacturers and the engineering 
world at large. 
Te~ts of separators have been attemp

ted before by several colleges but never 
with the degree of succe. s wh'ch th Ir 
importance deman,c1ed. Mr. Kavanaugh 
has realized this and by much effort bas 
secured the donati 11 to the college of 
seven separators of the most modern 
type. The e are valued at about $40 
apiece and are th~l1lselves a valuable 
addition to the mechanical laboratory. 

General test of the eflicie:Icy of the 
separators will he made. and in ad
dition the rc" isiancc of the separators 
will be determined. Thi has never 
I ccn sal isfactorily done. althollgh it is 
a most importanl part of the test. 

Prof. Kavanaugh has greatly interest
ed the engineering professors by at
tempting ate. t of sllch importance, and 
;t is hoped that hi fforts may be suo 

ce sfu1. 

ORDER OF CHAMP IONS. 

Michigan. l\finncs tao Chicago, , is"· 
consin. Illinois, Plll·duc. Inrlial',a, North
\\'e~terll, To\\'a. If Nebraska 'hollld bl! 
taken into consideration. he wouldl'ank 
jusl b fnrc or foil wing Chicago. 
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ANNUAL EXHIBIT. 

On Noy. 22, the Minnesota Experi
ment Statioll sent to Chicago three car9 
of fat stock,-consisting of cattle, sheep, 
and swine for the Live Stock Show in 
es ion there last week. A collection 

of forage crops grown on the Univelsi
ty farm was also sent down for the ex
hibit. 

The fiye tndents from the Agricult
ural chool who were to represent Min
nesota in the judging contest are D. A. 
Gaunmitz, O. M. Olson, R. Daily, A. J. 
Gallmnitz and C. F. Burch. They left 
for Chicago the 28th. About 90 per cent 
of the tlldents went down in a body 
10 cheer for Minnesota. 

The victory if wot!., means more than 
honor for l\Iinne ota· It will mean more 
fertile field" and better live stock 
throughout the tate. 

G , .. \'?,:J Sant and a number of the 
_ \gl icu1tllral college faculty members 
including Dean Liggett, Mrs. feredith 
and Prof. Bo are in Chicago to attend 
the important contest. 

DE BAT I NG B OARD MEET. 

At a meeting of tbe dehating board 
Monday, allention was giyen t selection 
of judges for the IOIV<l debate. Prof. 
McDermott read letters from l\Ir. Hor
Inn of Chicao-o and from othel·s who 
have been lookbg lip mer. for the list 
of j uclge which l\linne ota will submit 
to Iowa. ,\. meeting 'will be held this 
afternoon to complete the selection of 
two judge. 

It wa decided that in future inter-
oIlez-iate orators will be placed all the 

same footing as intercollegiate debators 
in regard to entering for th_ conte. ts. 
This mean that they will n t n cd to 
pa. s the free-for-all but "ill be only 
requir~d to enter the preliminary con
tc. t. 

The qllC. tion wlti 'h has been submit
ted to Iowa is as f Ilows: 

RCJlln:d, That, adjudication of la
har disput s bet ,,"eel~ cmploy(lr and 
('111ploye s ~hollld he made a part of the 

admini tration of justice; granted, that 
uch court with proper met.hods may 

be established if neces ary; grat1ted, 
that labor unions may be inr:orporated 
if neces ary. 

MINNESOTA EDUCATORS M EET. 

The meeting of the 1Iinne ota Edu
ctaio..lal A ociation always attracts a 
large number of tudent of the Uni
versity. The greate t intere t center 
iD the college section and this year as 
u ual many of the acldrc es and papers 
will be frol11 prominent faculty mem
bers. 

The officer iJ'? charge are: 
Pres. Prof. \V. \V. Payne. Carleton 

College: \ 'ice-Pre .. Prof. Julia John on 
~,Iacala ler College; Sec. Dr. J. E. 
Granrud. 

The meeting ,yill be held in Room I2 

of tbe St. Paul Central High School. 
The program is as foIl \Y : 

\Vedncsday afternoon. Dec. 3I, 2 :00 

p. m.-1. President' acldre s:....-··The 
educatiOl:.a1 outlook in our tate, Prof. 
\Iv. 'V. Payne, arleton. 

2. Progres- in the organization of 
ducation, Dr. \\. W. Folw(·Il, U. of 

Minn. ; DisclIs ion, Pr ·s. ?II. \Vab..l-
trom. GustaYllS dolphtls College. 

3. Shall the COl1r, e for the bachelor'c 
degree be limilLd to two or three 
year,? Prof. George . rnni,. Ham
line Uniycrsity. Di cllssion. Prof. An
drew FOSSlUl1. t. Olaf ColIeO"e; Prof. 

hristopher \\'. Hall. l'. of l\linn. 
4. The importance of che11li~lry :n 

our school system. Prof. George B. 
Frankforter, U. nf l\Iilln. Discu sion, 
Prof. Harry B. nydcr, College of Ag
riculture, U. of Minn.; i\li . \.nna T. 

OTC::lr211,. c.ntral High School. tt 
Paul. 

Thursday mornin6", Jan. I, 9:00 a. m. 
I. era rat > l:tlucati~ltl for men and 

women t1uri 19 th~ frc,'hmen ,llld oph
omore years. Pmf. Katharine I. Hut
chin on, .{\.lbert Lea 01 lege. Di cus
sian-Prof. far~aret J. Evans. Carle
lon: Prof. ·Haria Sal1ford. P. of l\Ii111L 
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2. QualificatIons and Limit::tion for 
degree of doctor of philos.)phy. Dr. 
Frederick 'vV. Sarde on, U. of Minn. 
Di ·cussion-Prof. H. T. Eddy, Prof. 
Jabez Brook, and Dr. Harlow S. Gale, 
U. of filinn. 

3· \\ hat hould be the aim and ob
i rct of the tudy of Latir. in the cia -
sical cour~e? Prof. J. ander. Gu~tanls 

dolph us. Discus ion-Supt. V. R. Was
sail. St. Peter. and Prip.cipal Charles 
Alden Smith, Duluth High School. 

4· The Rules, Form, an'd Limit
ations of Translation. Prof. Jabez 
Brooks, U. of Minn. Discu sian-Prof. 
Jo eph Brown Pike. U. of Minn. 

U . of M . B AN D . 

ow that the football eason is over 
the University Band will settle down 
to good hard work in preparation for 
its trip through the tate the fir t part 
of February. The band divided honors 
~qually with the football team both at 
Iowa City and at nn Arbor. It has so 
far outclassed all the band against 
which it has beer .. pitted that there was 
no comparison between them and it. 

nlike other college bands it does not 
confine it elf to marches alooe but plays 
a fine concert of the best clas ica! 
works. 

The 'vVisconskl board of control at 
a meeting held recer.tly decided that 
the \Visconsin-ML,nesota game next 
year will be played on Thar.ksgiving 
Day. 

This will be welcome news to the 
Mil1l.1esota people who will be glad to 
see this game with our dearest enemy 
come at the close of the season. Par
ticularly so as the other two teams 
in the big four, Michigan and Chicago, 
will play on that day. 

Loyer of the sport wIll be sorry tn 
learn that )'finnc ota and N ebr:lska will 
not meet upon the gridiron next fall. 

l~~ fi~~~ H~~~~rr ~~~~~i~~ 
have filled 16297 positions, 
aggregating $10,500,460 
jn salarie . 

J. D. ENCLE, Bus. Mgr. 
414 Century Bldg. Telepbone Connection. 

When yOl/need books end .vol/ r order to 

Stbool €dutation CO. 
PUBLISHERS 

BOOKDEALERS 
STATIONERS 

327-9 14th Aveoue S. 1:: 

MINNEA POLTS 

D. O'HALLORAN, 
385 St. Peter St., ST. PAUL. 

Importer and BOOKS 
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The Point of View 
T h e h older of a m atured 
E ndow m ent Policy III th e 

Penn Mutual Life 
says: 

10 When I took out my Endo,,'ment Policy 
twenty years ag-o , the pr~mium ,",c(: med as 
big as a house. aod it luoke~ like this: 

$47.07 
white the endowment seemed so distant that 
it hardly appeared above the lioaori"l hori· 
zan, appearing like this: 

S 1000.00 

:rvry policy ba ... just lnutllrcd. bringiug m~ 
money when most needed, nnd tbe result 
looks like and is just tbis: 

$1540.22 
Looking backward (not ala Bellamy I and 
beiog forced to admit that the mone,. thus 
saved nnd profitably invested \vould other 
,vise have count~d for nothing'. the annual 
premium closely rcsembl~s this: 

$47 07." 

Send date of birth. and I will take pkasore 
ill sending a sample policy. 

S . A. STOCKVVELL, G. A. 
350 Andrus Bldg. MID.ea polis. MI.D . 
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PRIZES FOR DEBATE. 

ever in the history of the Univer
sity have there been so 'many incentives 
urging ambitious students to excell il1 
debate and oratory. This is espec
ially true of debate. Aside from the 
honor derived in this highly imporhnt 
field of university activity, inducements 
of an exten ive nature are offered suc
ces ful competitors. Friends of the 
Univer ity have been exceedingly 
thoughtful of the needs of the u.niver
sity, and have made good their friend
ship ic substantial prizes, Some of 
the e prizes have already been dis
tributed among succes ful contestants 
for the team which debates with North
western. Mr. Grannis. one of the 
member of the team recently chosen 
at the preliminaries, gets $25, the gift 
of C. S, Buck; Mr. Lundeen receives 
$ 0, donated by Edward Back'Us; and 
Mr. Chase is to receive $75. Mr. 
Grannis also receives a1'" additional 
prize of $25 by virtue of a provision to 
the effect that any man who has won 
out in the semi-finals, or who has been 
on a winni:1g intercollegiate debating 
team and secures a place on a team 
the followir..g' year, is entitled to a $25 
cash prize. Professor Sanford, who 
has done much for debating interests 
at the University stands back of this 
cash prize feature in preliminary debate 
and has been able to interest friends of 
the University to contribute the neces
sary funds. 

The uccessful contestaf'ots in the 
Iowa preliminaries wil! receive $90, di
"ided a follows, -10, 30, and $20. 

There i also the $25 additional prize 
gi"en according to the provisions noted 
abo\'e. The Iowa preliminarie will 
come off i.:J the near future, and the 

Surgical l!1struments, 

yarious places will be warmly contest
ed. 

THE FIRST SCALP. 

Minnesota 54- A noka 6. 

In the fir t game of the season, the 
Varsity easily defeated Anoka at basket 
ball Friday night. As might be e.xpected 
the Varsity outcl.as ed their opponents, 
but the Anoka men put up a plucky 
game. TIle playing of our old friend 
Walter Murfin was especially good. 
The MinI!.esota men all showed up well 
31::J.d displayed splendid telam-work. 

The Minnesota line-up for the firs t 
half wa ; Varco, Lf.; Deering, If.; 
Collins c.: Kiefer, r.g.; Hugh Leach, 
l.g. For the second half McRae, d.; 
Brown, 1.£.; Ely, c.; Helon Leach, l.g.; 
Redma1'.., r.g. 

Time of halves, 20 and IS minute. 
Cook, umpire; Web ter, referee. 

Guaranty Building, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

MAKES THE TEACHI::-IG OF .. 

Sbortband and 
(yp¢writing ~ 

A SPECIAL TV. 

There never was a t im e before 

when we could so read ily secure 

situations f,!r competent students. 

Send for Catalogue " G" free. 

M edical Books , 
Pharmaceutical Books Chemical Laboratory Supplies . 

Noyes Bros. & Cutler, Wholesale Oruggis t s. 
ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA. 
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS. 

With the opening of the sea on of 
indoor sports, increased ir.terest is be
i ng taken by the girl in their ath letics. 
Basket ball practice for the February 
t urnament is well attended. Prospects 
for the land hockey club a re bright. 
Miss Slyvia Frank, the originator of 
this movem~nt has already secured nine 
members an d it is expected that the re
maining five nece sary to complete the 
team will soon be secured. Girls wish
ing to join may put their names in box 
76 'Or give them to Miss Butner. 

With ome of the funds secu red from 
the May party of la t yea r Miss Butner 
i having a room fitted lip for a girl's 
tlldy. Painters are now at work on 

the room and it will be ready in a short 
time. Iso from the May party funds 
ar..d from add itional help from the exe
cutive board, a number of new pieces 
of apparatus have been added to the 
girl's gymnasium. 

Dean Frederick S. Jane., ha bee:l 
elt'cted prc ~ iclent of the big ni.le confer
ence for the coming yea I'. 

'vVe may make work of our play, :l.nd 
ad work at that; we may su lk a bit 
"cr defeat, and even raise the child's 

clamor of unfair play. But while we 
play-or work. as you please-we play 
fairly. In the thick of the combat, when 
the plIlse of battle seems to c1efy re
o traint. there is still the spirit of disci
pline and . elf control. of chivalrous 
courtesy. To fight, to win or lose, bllt 
to emerge from the contest with reason 
al'.d conscience unimpaired-such is the 
ideal of American sport.-The Nortlz
westeYl/. 

?vII'" J. B. ilfiiJlan entertail'.ed the 
member of the University Y. W. C. A. 
at her home la t Saturday afternoon. 
It is hardly ncce sary (0 tate that a 
gUlld time ",as enjoyed by a ll. 

Too Young to do anything; Too 
Old to do anything; the time be
tween is \'ery short. apitalize it by 
a policy in the P enn lII~ltuct l Lff'e 
Insurance Company. 

. A . TO KWE LL, General Agent, 
30i-R05AndrusBldg., Minneapolis,Minn. 
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I H orne people are under the illl- -

pre slon that it is necessary to pay a 

I 
high prices for style. It IS a wI'ong r: 

H 

. . v .:.::. lIupresslOn. ~ou do not have to _ 
pay any more for a stylish suit or :: 
coat than you do for the corumon :: . ..: sty Jes, providing you go to the :: 
right place. 1<'01' instance, in ii 

I 
Pear e'sSpecialty Store of Ladies' 
Garm Ills, they devote their whol :i 
time and energy in getting only U 

I 
the latest Fashions. The co t of t.1. 1 
the garment is no more, bu t what -
a lot of satisfaction it is to th pur· g 
ha er to know that IIhe is getting .. , I the latest and notse ing fifty oth- H ... ::. J 

e1' garments !ike yours. BMore .. 
you buy your Winter oat. uit, 
Waists anll Hats, go to Pearce'li a 
403 Nicoll t, and see the dislinc- t; I 

I tiven wstyles-yollwilltindsorne fi 
very stylish coats at 15.00, $:!f>.00 fit! 
and 35.00, and hildren's oats_ 

I 
at '-.00 to ']0.00. The uitshave U 

• a certain cut that y u will find is a 
n wand for separate Waists they if 

11 ar th acknowledged Leaders. II 
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Improved 

BOSTON 
GARTER 
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for Gentlemen 

ALWAYS EASY 
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SIGMUND HARRIS, QUARTER BACK. 

This eason has been the fir "t eason for Harri and he captured the hearts 
of the Minnesota rooters by his manner of running the team in the first game 
of the sea on and he ha held his place in their hearts aU through the season 
by the enthusia m he has hown and the wonderful individual playing he has 
done. He pres ed Weeks of liichigan for the position of quarter-back on the 
A 11- vVestern Eleven, and his friends expect to see him earn a clear title to that 
po ition in 1903. 
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Editorial Notes 

The next I ' ue of the ,,- e e k I y will 
be double the u ual ize and will be 
out the 
contain 
to the 

latter part of 
ma~y thin"'" 
ubscribers. 

this week. It will 
of unu ual value 

The \Y e e k I y ha just recei \'ed 
irom the Illinois ociet)' of the Sons 
of the American Re\'olution, a copy of 
the "flag pamphlet," which is an ap
peal for national legdation to pro
tect th~ AmerIcan flag from desecration 
at the hand of the ad\'erti ers, The 
extent to ,,'hich thi de ' ecration has 
been carried i appalli .lg and we tru t 
that lhe enliahtened entiment of this 
COuntry may be 50 awakened to the 
need of natio:!al legi . lation to protect 
the flag that somethina may be done 
and lha t , peedily, EY~ry man woman 
and child can do his or her hare i:1 
this matter by rein, iug to patronize any 
cnl1cern that use the flag as an ad
\'ertising dcyice and by calling the at
tenrilln of their 111~lllhcr of congress 
to the need of action, 

The actio:l of the Board of Regents, 
increa -ing the incidental fee thirty-three 
and one-third per cent for the coUege 
oi cience. literature and the art-, is 
:lOt in any _en e a serious matter and 
will ha\'e no appreciable effect upon 
the attendance. The increa ed fee will 
be decidedly lower than is charged by 
rna t in titutions of similar grade. The 
action takl!:l doubling the fee of non
resident student will have a tendency 
to shut out such tudent . The action 
is yery proper and while it will mater
ially increa ' e the i:lcome it will not cut 
the attendance appreciably. 

The action of the Regents increas
ing the incidental fee, to be charged 
swde:).ts . 10 the college of engineering 
and the mechanic art and the school 
of mine, three hundred per cenL, is 
a much more eriou malter, These 
colleges are in real en e profe ional 
!'.chools a::Jd are placed by the Regents 
upon the same ba -i as the other strict
ly profe' ional college -, This increa e 
in the fee will of cour e mean a erious 
cut in attendance but will enable the 
Rege:lts to make better pTQ\'i ' ion for 
tho e who renlain, The fee for non
re ident i ~ practically prohibitory, 

Of course, thi will mean a real hard-
hip in many ca e , but in the e:).d we 

belie\'e that everyone will recognize the 
wisdom of the Regents in taking such 
action. Very few other i:lstitutions 
haye so many . tudents who are making 
their o\\n way through college. and 
thi - regulatinn will hit uch students 
YCD' hard, But in this connection it is 
tn be remembered that a large number 
of medical and law tndents are mak
ing their own way and in the case of 
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the medical students the fee is even 
larger than the proposed increase for 
these colleges. 

The great prosperity of the country 
has made an unusual demand for en
gineers amd so the college of engin
eering has been almost overwhelmed by 
a large number of students who have 
no special aptitude for such work but 
who take it up because it has been 
possible for them to take up the work 
at little xpense. Such students do not 
make engineers, or at least it is a rare 
thing for them to develop in that way, 
and they fall by the wayside and con
stitute a drag upon the class work of 
the department. The operation of the 
increased fee will be in a large meas
ure to cut off this class of students and 
limit the enrollment to men who have 
a very C<'lrne t and definite purpose in 
choosing engineering as a life work. 
If this should prove to be the ca e it 
will be a great gain for the college. 

CR EDIT FOR NORMAL WORK 

At the meeting of the faculty of the co l
lege of cience, literature, and the arts 
last Saturday, the following regulations 
governiog advanced credit from the nor
n'al schools were adopted. 

"Graduat s from the advanced gradu
ate cour e of a Minnesota state normal 
school will be admitted with advanced 
standing equivalent to one year's credit, 
and will receil'e the degree of bachelor 
of arts upon completing in the University 
the foil WU:1g requirements: Freshman 
mathematics, two year of science from 
the subjects prescrib~d for the freshman 
and sophomore y ·ar , two year of lan
guage (not including Er..gli h) from 
tho e years, sophomore rhetorical work, 
and seven full year elective from the 
junior or senior years. 

Provided that u h students hall not 
be permitted to elect courses I and II 
i>;l pedagogy, and that before registering 
for freshman mathematics they sha ll be 
required to make good any deficier..cies 

in their preparatory mathematics, under 
the regulation that apply to all other 
candidates for the bachelor's degree. 

Individual graduates of the "advanced 
Latin course" or of the "advanced Eng
lish course" of a Minnesota state Nor
mal school, who, on the basis of matur
ity a,:Jd ability, present certificates of 
special fitr.es from the president of the 
normal school, will be admitted to ad
vanced standing under the same regu
lation and provi~ion. 

THE BURTON CALENDAR 

'1 he calendar is ued by the Young 
vVomen's hri tian Association is out. 
It con ' i t of a heavy tinted card board 
about ni.le by twelv e inches on which 
is printed an artistic d ign, in three 
color. In the upper half is pasted a 
fine portrait of Dr. Richard Burton and 
in a metallic pocket attached to the 
lower half are twenty-six cards, print
ed on both ide, one for each week of 
the year. A ro s the lOp of the card 
is the calendar of the week and below 

a quotation from Dr. Burton's writ
i ngs. Altogether it is the most useful 
and yaluable calendar ~ver i ·sued by 
the association. To tho e who k.l0W 
Dr. Burton the calendar will have a 
peculiar valu a a con tant reminder 
of his genial personality and whole-
oule I enthusia m for all that is e:Jobl

ing. To tho e who do n t know him it 
will prove a plea ant introduction. To 
th e who enjoy the company of great 
mind and thoughl this calendar will 
prove a continual source of pleasure 
and profit. 

The fo il wing selection elections 
from the cards are characteri tic: 
"Tol11 rrow hath a rare, alluring sound ; 

Today i very pr se; and yet the
twain 

Are but one vi ion seen through altered 
eyes. 

Our dreams inhabit one; om stre~s 
and pai n 
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Surge through the other. Heaven is 
but today 

Made lovely with tomorrow's face, fo r 
aye." 
"For every man that dies, 

Some little one 
Is born, they say, 

Unto this world of ours; 
I wonder if, for ev'ery evil done 

Some deed unfold, fair-hearted 
Like the fio~vers." 

vVe most heartily commend it to those 
who are looking for something unique 
in the way of a Christmas remem
brance for friends who are interested 
in the Uni,rer ity. Price, fifty cents. 
Addre s the Y. IV. C. A., care of Uni
versity. 

REGENTS' MEETING. 

All important session of the Board 
of Re ent was held in the President's 
office Tuesday. The results for an
nouncement are as follows: 

The Board consider d the matter of 
asking appropriations from the legis
lature but are not ready to make any 
announcement, as to their purpose in 
thi re pect. 

It was voted to increase the fees re
quired of ludents regi tering the col
lege of science, literature atnd the arts, 
and the college of agriculture as 
follow: for residents, to $10 per 
scm ter; for non residents , $20 per 
semester. The fees to be charged 
students registering in the college 
of engineering and the mechanic 
arts and the school of mines were in
creased as follows: for resident, $30 
per semester, for non re ident . $60 per 
semester, to take effect beginning with 
the fall of 1903. Dr. G. N. Bauer, '94. 
instructor in mathematic wa made as
sistant professor of mathematics. 

The degree of bachelor of arts was 
yoted to Mi s Helen Ozias, the d gree 
of D. M. D. to Edwin vVa:1ous and Jul
ius W. Smith. and th degre of Civil 

Engineer to Warren Knowlton. 
The recommendation of the faculty 

of the college of science. literature and 
the arts, concerning credit to be allow
ed to graduates of the normal schools 
was approved. 

J . M. Walls was elected assistant in 
dental infirmary. 

The Regents voted also not to appro
priate any money for a display at the 
World's Fair to be held in St. Louis. 

The Northern Pacific Railroad asked 
permission to run a line alo:1g the river 
bank on the west side of the campus to 
connect their line with the Great North
ern line on the north side of the cam
pus. The Regents decided to fight this 
moye on the part of the N. P. Road 
and refused permission. 

Rrofe sor Constant was given a leave 
of absence from the I t of May ne-xt 
year. Arnold Azemar was elected in
structor in French to begin his work 
September, 1903. Emil Oberhoffer 
was made professor of music and John 
Parsons Beach, a sistalllt profes or of 
Illusic. Greenleaf Clark, president of 
the Board, read his annual report. 

A committee of the homeopathic fac
ulty came before the board .and asked 
that the primary chairs in the medical 
department be detached from that de
partment and add d to the faculty of 
the college of science, literature, and 
the arts· This request was referred to 
a pecial committee of the R egents to 
investigate and report. 

J bn Ceoper, Frederick vVeyerhaeuser 
and C. M. Lord were recommended to 
the Governor for appointment OIl the 
tate board of forestry. 

Ccrtificate were awarded to a large 
number of students who had completed 
the cour e in dairy husbandry. 

Pl'Ofe . or hade' ldnich, 'of the 
chool of agriculture resigned his pos

ition and C. B. Randall was appointed 
in his place. 

Requi itions \ ere allowed to various 
department for supplies. 
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MINNESOTA SECOND 

The third annual International Live 
Stock Exhibition held at Chicago closed 
last week. An immense crowd was at
tracted to the show. and Minnesota con
gratulates herself on being a warded a 
second place in the stock judging con
te t which was the principal feature of 
the last day of the expo ition. 

The Spoor trophy awarded to the in-
titution whose thre.e student representa

tive made the highest aggregate stand
ing in judging of live stock wa captur
ed for the econd time by Iowa Agricul
tural college. Each sttlden.t had 25 
minutes to place the animal and give rea_ 
sons for hi placing. In this Iowa se
cured 2-102 pO~:Jts to Minne ota's 2388 
points. \Vi consin 2344 1-3. Michigan 
2189 1-6. 

The three highe t cores made in the 
lay and SallI'.der $500 prize were 

made by the following men: 

harles Gray, Iowa ........... $100. 
W. S. Guilford, Wi consin ....... 75 
D. . Gaumnitz, Minnesota ...... 60 

The Edwards prize of $50 was won 
by the following men: 

Charles Gray, Iowa ............. $20 
Oscar M. Olsen, Minnesota ...... IS 
D. A. Gaumnitz ............... 10 
F. N. Reid, OntariO, .............. 5 

DEAN PATTEE TOASTMASTER 

The Occidental management is plan
ning to take care of a large crowd on 
the lith, wh n the Y. 1\I. . A. supper 
will occur. TI~e affair will be iln the 
nature of a jollification together with 
some mal tel' of business which will be 
COil idered briefly. Hcr~ is the program: 

Toastmaster Dean Pattee. 
Evolution ........ Prof. Nachtrieb. 
Joint .............. Mayor J ones. 
Our Doctor Bill ........ Dr. Head. 
The Merger ...... Gov. Van San.t 
A Great Problem olved .... Princi-

pal Tucker of the Farm chool. 

THE HUNTERS' BALL. 

The Hunter's Ball Friday night wa a 
magnificent success in every particular. 
The attendance was even beyond that 
anticipated, over ISO couples being on 
the floor. University society was out 
in force to enjoy it elf, and the beau
tiful decorations, exceptionally good 
music, and unique, picturesque drills, 
made it one of the pleasantest society 
event ever enjoyed by University peo
ple. The decorations in white, red and 
green were exceptionally beautiful and 
elaborate, and en'ed to increase the 
beautiful effect produced by the striking 
costumes of the dancers. 

Before the dancing a short concert 
was rendered by the band which was 
thoroughly appreciated by the listeners. 
Mr. Hubert Dall of Chicago sang "Mon 
Desir," and "The Gypsy Serenade," 
and was enthusia tically encored several 
times. The fancy dance were especial
ly attractive and pleasing, the bright 
costumes howing beautifully amidst the 
rich decorations of the armory. 

THE MONUMENT FUND 

Pro(e or Hayne~ rep rt that the 
monument (und ha been growing lowly 
but steadily. A great part o( the amount 
coll~cted ha been from parties outside 
the niver ity. few hours of efficient 
pu hing on the part of the student body 
woulJ rai c the re t of the amount 
needed. This is a mo t laudable pur
ro c and the early c mplet ion of the 
work would show the right spirit on 
the part of the st udent. It would 
he right in linc with the fence a:ld other 
new campu improvemcnt, 110W beina 

made. Thi is the story of the Monu
ment Fund lip to date: Amount need
ed, $5,000; Total amOll'nt pledged, 
3.585; Total amount of these pledges 

paid, $2.-14.75; total expenses for \)O,t
aRC, printing. ctc.. $iO; Balance on 
hand, $2,T~-I' 75; Amount till needed, 
$1 ,oj IS. 
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OF GENERAL INTEREST 

The Greek Club meets Monday night, 
December 15th, at tbe Delta Upsilon 
chapter hou e. 

The girls' study in the Armory is 
IIOW almo t completed. Additional fur
nishi.lg and pictures are to make it a 
home like and co y retreat. 

The Normal Red Letter has come to 
our table twice this year. The Red 
Leiter i publi hed at the :Moorhead 
N rmal chool a nd is full of matters 
of intere ·t to all per ons intere ted in 
normal chool work. 

The Yale Glee, :1I1andolin and Banjo 
club is coming to ?-linneapolis. The six
ty men in the party will arrive in a spec
ial car on Dec. 26 and will give their 
concert the evening of the same day in 
the Plymouth Congregational Church. 

The renditon of Beethoven's ninth 
symphony by ~lr. and Irs. Carlyle Scott 
i:l chapel Friday wa listened to by 
a large and appreciative audience. The 
_ tudeut a.I1d instructors who heard it 
all join in the hope that they will ap
pear often. 

After nearly thirty year's conti-nuous 
service a President of Carleton, Dr. 
James \V. trong ha resigned his pos
ition and at the beginning of the new 
year will retire from active work. Rev. 

harles Salmon of Bridgeport, Conn., 
ha . been chosen to succeed him. 

The Poster exhibit under the au pic
es of the Art Club was opened Thm. 
clay afternoon and \las quite extl' n
si\ely attended by those interested. 
The collection is a beautiful one and 
c '1tains many po ters of striking ar
tl tiC merit. They were loaned to the 
club by athaniel McCarthy the book
seller. 

The meeting of the graduate club h t 
~ atul'(lay evening was of ul1u . ual i:l
tere~t. Dr. Folwell spoke upon the 
value of a colle e of economics and 
politiC:'l1 . cience and Drs. fc \' cy al1(1 
Schaper outlined ome of th pecin I 

problems of their branches of political 
science in which they are pecially in
terested. 

The Michigan Daily News prints a 
tory about an Ann Arbor man who 

offered half-back Heston $500 if he 
would throw the game to l\Iinnesota. 
Heston of course turned the offer dow;] 
hard. It was the intention of the 11i
chigan port to bet $2,000 on Minnesota 
if he succeeded in making the pUTcha-e 
of Heston. 

Intere t in debating is springing up 
all alQ.1g the line. The work on the 
Northwe tern debate is well under way, 
the chedule for the inter-society debat
ing ha been adopted, as will be noted 
leI ewh , re. and now preliminary ar
rangement are being made for the great 
debatit:lg conte t between the opho
more and fre , hmen cia e respective
ly. 

Prof. hepard on addre ed the en-
gineer, ociet)' recently on the ubject 
of Train lighting. The professor show
ed a gra p of his ubject which easily 
bear out hi reputation which is na
tional in it range. The lecture was il
lu trated throughout by a mo t com
plete set of lantern slide which in 
them elYe, were of great intere t to the 
la rge audience. 

The ucce. of the girl ' glee club is 
no\\' a certainty. Twenty names have 
already been recei\·ed. The limit of 
member. hip has not been reached and 
a meeting wilJ oon be called. Mi s 
Rio-g. ha llSulted Fraulein Schoen
nne about the election of a leader. It 
i probable that 1[i Edna Hall. a pu
pil of Fraulei!1 ~ choene, will be 
cho en. 

.'\ Vhat orne poet have taught us 
ahom God" \\'a ' the ' ubj ect of the 
\\'edne day noon y. \V. C. A. meeting. 
~Iis Bell Butler, \\ ho led. drew her 
information from \Vhittier, noting es
pecially his attitude to\\ards content
ment, trust, death. \york. Md duty. She 
had prepared quotations from the above 
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topics which different girls read. A 
Hymn, the words of which Whittier 
wrote, was sung. 

A meeting of the University girls was 
held Wednesday morning after chapel 
to arrange for funds to help meet the 
expense of the Y. W. C. A. piano, re
cently purchased. A most novel scheme 
was imtroduced, each girl being given an 
envelope to hold ten dimes. Each girl 
is at liberty to ask her friends to h lp 
out the cause by contributing a share, 
and in this way the fund can be consid
erably increased. 

A large number of people listened to 
the Glee Club in chapel Thursday. The 
first number "Comrades in Arms" 
was rendered in splendid spirit and a 
vigorous encore was responded to with 
"Close 'Dem Eyes My Honey, Dear." 
This beautiful lullaby was composed 
by the leader of the Fi ke Jubilee Sing
ers. It is hoped that we will hear the 
glee club frequently in the future. 

Strenuous life seems to have a fasci
nation even for the co-eds; at least 
that is what Prexy must have thought 
when he noticed several young ladies 
sitting on the library stairs. The presi
dent accosted them smilingly and said, 
"I should think my dear young ladies 
that you would prefer chairs to these 
hard stQl1y steps. Why, my office is 
full of unoccupied chairs, all along the 
walls. Come down and fill them up, 
they are yours, and I should be delight
ed to have uch a border in my office." 

The statement regarding the finances 
of the Minnesota-Michigan game has 
been issued by Prof. Pattengill. 

Its substance is as follows: 
Total paid attendance ........ 8,645 
Total receipts ............ $14,31 I.50 
Advertising and officials ..... $79 ·00 
Amount to be divided .... $13.515.50 
Share to each team . ..... .. $6,757.75 
Ground expenscs, building 
. of stands. etc. Michigan's 

expcnse ................ $4,72I.Ol 
N et cash to Michigan ..... $2,036.74 

The following is the program for the 
Minnesota Literary Union to be held 
Monday at 8 P. M. in Prof. McClum
pha's room : 

Song, Forum quartet; Recitation, by 
Robert Reed; Extemporaneous speech, 
!lax McConn; Extemporaneous speech, 

Kranz; Debate: Resolved, That the op
pre sions of orgamized capital are not 
sufficient justification for the tyrannical 
attitude as umed by labor unions. Aff.
Dallsman. Con er, Neg. Pinney, Joss ; 
Recitation, Miss Sharper; Critic, Elliot 
Smith. 

Tuesday, Dec. 16, at the second hour 
in Dr. McCiumpha's room, Mr. Chas: 
Flandreau author of "Harvard Epi
sodes," "Diary of a Harvard Fresh
man," and other interesting college 
sketches will speak of college short sto
ries and read selectiOCIs from his own 
sk tches of Harvard life. Mr. Flan
dreau is a brilliant spicy writer, dis
tinctively in touch with student life 
at America's greatest university, and 
his talk will doubtless be a profitable 
and pleasant one for all students. All 
intercsted are ~nvited to attend. 

In spite of the cold weather a goodly 
number attended the Scandinavian Lit
erary Club mceting last Monday even
ing. An vening was spent in the study 
of Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian author. 
The program consisted of a violin solo 
by Daniel Aakkur; general remarks, by 
Nels. A. N. Olsen; a review of "Peer 
Gynt," by P . J. Anderson; reading of 
''Terji Viken," by 1. Boraas; a review 
of Gjengangern," by S. S. LiUehei, and 
a vocal solo by Miss Bredersen. 

The next meeting of the club will be 
held some time after the holidays. 

"Chri tmas come but once a year, 
Even at that 'tis drcadful dear." 

Mr. II. W. Wil n. of the University 
B okstorc, ha . j u. t issued a Univer,ity 
postcr. It is one of MacMartin's best 
and will c1oubtll'sS bc in great lemand. 
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PERSONALS 

Dana H. Parshall, '01, has removed 
-from Wilder and is now at Pipestone, 
Minn. 

Chapin Brackett, ex-'9S, and Miss 
Mary Dibble of this city will be mar
ried December 31 t. 

Beyer Aune, '02, last years all-weskrn 
end and for four years one of Minne
sota' strongest football players was all 
the campus last Saturday. 

Mr. H. A. Erikson of the Physics de
partment ha5 not been able to meet his 
cia ses the past week on account of the 
serious illness of his wife. 

Dr. and Mrs. John . Carl on enter
tained the members of the Scandinavian 
club at their home, 520 Delaware St. 
S. E, last Saturday .night. 

Alexander P. Anderson, '94, has 
moved to Chicago. His addre s is 
6022 Monroe avenue. He i botanist 
and food expert for the American Cer
eal Company, with an office ion the 
Monadnock Building. 

Arthur hristopheLon, Law, 'aI, was 
married on Tuesday, Nov. 25th to lIiss 
Lulu Fortune, of Hudson, Wis., Th y 
will reside in St. Paul, here Mr. Chri -
topherson is engaged in the law and 
real estate business. 

Prof. ardeson lectured to the min-
ing society Thursday at four o'clock on 
"Carbonaceou Formation in the VI/e. t." 
in the minina' leclure room. It was an 
e peeially inleresting discourse and th..: 
j'viining Engineer peak very highly of 
it. 

Han Dahl, EE. '98, who has ben ;n 
harg'e f the electric meter depart1llent 

of the St. Paul Gas Light Co., is lowly 
recovering from a stroke of paraly IS 

which affected the entire left side of his 
body. It is hoped - tbat he will cP,tire
ly rccover. 

Miss Annie G. Merrick, '98, writes 
from Houghton, Mich., where she is 
teaching. She is enjoying her work 
thoroughly and says that as both Mich
igan and \~i consin are represented in 
the teaching force of that school very 
lively times are had discussing the 
three teams. 

Last VI/ednesday evening James Ford 
Bell, '01, and l1iss Louise Heffelfinger 
were married. The wedding was the 
most brilliant een in this city for many 
a day. The young couple will be ab
sent for everal mO:1ths on their wed
ding trip and after their return will 
occupy apartments in tl,e Colonial on 
Park Avenue. 

Mr. H. B. Gisla on, '00, of debating 
fame, who is at pre ent tudying at Em
erson College of Oratory, writes that he 
is enjoying his work. Mr. Gislason ex
pressed his joy at receiving the ma
roon and gold is_ue of the Daily and said 
hi only sorrow in the past year is 
due to tile fact that the Daily did not 
have occ..'lsion to come out in tile same 
colors after the Michigan O'ame. While 
at the University Mr. Gislason was ac
knowledged a one of the best debaters 
of the in titulia n. H e wa s al 0 for a 
year COIl.:1('cted with the • riel and the 
lIinne ota Daily. en'ing in the capaci
ty of as aciate editor. 

The Theta D Ila Chi' gave an in
r111al dancV:Jg party i\Ionday r.,ight. 

In ca e of inability to ecure Nor
throp Field for u e a a skating rink 
dL1l'ing lhis winter, there will probably 
be another a\'ailable location for the de-
ired rink, which will be u ed for hock

ey and for the general Univer ity public 
to usc· Y e terday those i:Jterested se
cured the can ent to u e the grounds 
outh of niversity aVCl1l1e, between 

eleventh avenue and the railroad tracks 
as a location for a rink, and in case 
Northrop Field is 1Iot available, this 
wjll probably be u ed for that purpose". 
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INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE 

A meting of the debaling board, 
held recently formulated the chedu le 
of inter- ociety d bates for the pres
ent year. petitio.l from the Arena 
Literary society reque ting to be placed 
on the inter-society schedule was grant
ed. The admission of another society 
complicated matter omewhat, and 
made it necessary to thoroughly modi
fy the regular rotation schedule, which 
provided for eight societies. After 
lengthy discussion the following sched
ul for preliminaries which the board 
think the best that can be devi ld un
tier the peculiar circumstances, was 
adopted. 

Forum vs. Ca talian (I t et). 
lIermean y. Blackstone (2nd set). 
Kent vs· Shakope-an (3d set). 
Arena vo . l\Iinerya (4th set). 
In the semi-finals the winner of the 

fir t et meet the winner of the fourth 
set, while the \I inn er of the econd 
<et me ts the Wl11ner of the the third 
et. 

The wimler of the I, t-.tth sct meet 
the winner of la t year's inter- ociety 
contest. The succe. sful contesta nt of 
thi match meet the win:1er of the 
2nd-3rd ~el. This will decide the 
championship. 

For the preliminarie~ the societie 
mu t ubmit the que tion for debate 
before Saturday noon. The oth r so
cieties will have till I onday ·n ight, 
Dec. J 5th i:1 which to make their choice 
of . ide. 

The contest for the election of d -
baters for the Iowa debate wa post
poned from Dec. 12 to Jan. 9, 1903. 

The Dehating Board ubl11ittc I the 
following Que~tion to Iowa: Re:. 01 ved, 
That the adj l1rJi 'a tion of dispute. Ill'
twe ' n employer, and their employes 
'hol1ld he made a part of the adminis
tratir\1 of justice.-Interprdatioll grant
ed that special courts with appropl-iatc 
rl1I~ .. of pro eelur may be e,tahli shcd 
if dns irable. Grantcd that lahar unions 
may bc reql1ired to incorporate i [ n('
cessary. 

FOOLS EXPLAINED 

Dr. Shutler's lecture on the " Fools 
of Shake peare," at the third hour W ed
n sday, was extremely interesting. He 
de crib d the fool as the successor of 
the devil and of vice. Characters 
which had figured in previous dramas. 
The Shake peare fool, was, however, 
the repre entation of an actual charac
ter of the times, the privileged jester, 
ometime ridiculing the follies of the

time, rebuking monarch or giving ex
pressio:J to the warning of his master. 

Dr. Shulter read selections from var
iou plays, closing with a beautiful tri
bute to the fool in King Lear. 

PROF. FIRKINS' ADDRESS 

"Emer 0.1 and hi Thought of God" 
was the subject of a very able and sug
g~sti"e di cour e delivered before the 

. L. A. by Prof. Firkins on Satur-
day evening. . 

In order to appreciate Emerson's atti
tude toward religi 11 it is essential to re
member that he represents a distinct 
tage b religious evo lution,-the stage 

of enquiry. The speaker said that no 
other man had brought such a vast a
mount of material to bear upon the
questio~, o[ God. lthough Emerson. 
was thoroughly in touch with the scipn
tific pirit of his day, still he had an 
ideal conception of Deity, which had 
the breadth of I iberalism and yet re
tained the warmth and hl1manity of the 
emotional clements in reli ion. In brief, 
he had an id eal 'od, to whom science 
had given form, and Christianity 
warmth. 

N~xt Tuesday Iorning the Daily wi ll 
sue it magnificent hristmas number. 

In pa t year' when th e Ariel reigned 
supreme it was thc cu tom to issue 
special editions at opportune times an d 
this Cl1stom ha been followed by its 
successor th e Dai ly. 
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U . C. A . ELECTS 

The U pjversity Catholic Association 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
nel\' constitution just adopted, elected 
officers Sunday. The entire old bOdrd 
of officers wa re-elected, as foUows: 
President, O. P. McElmeel; vice-pres
ident, ]. A. Layne; ecretary, J osephme 
Cornish; chorister, Winifred Ackerson. 
The lecture was delivered by FatheI 
John Ryap. on the subj ect, "Were the 
Early Christian Socialists?" This is 
one of a series which Father Ryan has 
been giving on the political and social 
economic subjects, and they have awak
ened intense interest. Father Ryan will 
lecture next SUP,day on the subj ect "The 
materialistic basi of socialism." Ev'!ry 
one is invited to hear these lectures. 

A F AB LE 

Once there was a Park Board that be
came highly indignant because certain. 
students and others rode their bicycles 
on the walks of Spotle s Town. So 
they sent out a policeman to check 
the abu e. He la ted 2 minutes. That 
night the board figured that 4 cops 
should last 8 minute on the next day. 
Their figure provcd correct. Then 
the Park board withdrew its patronage 
from Spotle s Town. 

"OW it also came to pass that in 
another part of th e llomain of this 
Park Bo::trd, bl1ilding movers rode 11p 
and down the treet with tenement 
h011 es, and cut down trees, and other
wise disfigured the landscape. But 
the Park Board did not become indig
nant: nor did they call out their police 
force. neither did they withdraw their 
patronage from the city. An I the buil 1-
i,.lg Illovcr~ continu d to 1ll0ye this 
building and they were not roa tcd nat 
evcn a little bit. 

This fabl tcaches us that while it 
makcs a difference whose ox is gored, 
it also makes a difference who does 
the goring. It a I 0 teaches that con
si tency i a j ewe\. 

OUT LAST SATURDAY 

Since l'vIr. Humphrey first began to 
write poetry, last year, considerable in
terest has been manifested in his work 
in that line, and the announcement of 
a recent date, that he was preparing 
a new work for publication, aroused 
a keen anticipation among his friends. 
1\11'. Humphrey is a sophomore in the 
department of chemistry and his work 
heretofore has been met with a gener
ou apPTOyal, but his late t work is 
hi grea te t effort, and without doubt 
the earnest "'ork which he has put upoa 
it will be manifested by a uperior ex
cellence in the book. 

In addition to "The Recompen e," the 
book contain_ other poetry, among 
which is the "Spenceriana." publi hed i:J 
the newspapers last year. The book is 
dedicated to Col. David Humphrey, sol
ier and poet of the Revolution, and a 
direct ancestor of Mr. Humphrey. 

The illu trati\"e features have been ta
ken care of by 1\1i s Ethel Putnam. an
other univer ity sophomore, a'nd the 
drawings are of a very superior quality, 
showing a real artistic ability. 

MAY IT MEET WI TH SUCCESS. 

The tT unior college Cou:Jcil of Chi
cago uni\'er ity is agitating the ques
tion of aboli bing football conte ts on 
Thanksgivi.:Jg day, and if the re olution 
which has b en submitted to President 
Harper meets with hi approval the 
pig-skin will be gh-cn final honors at 
Chicago Univers ity on nextThanksgiv
ing. Th couocil propose to et a ide 
a special holiday, at which time the last 
evcnt of the sea on will be held. The 
rc olutions which have been ent to the 
athleti bo::trd and Pre idenL Harper, 
aTe as foIL ws: 

"Re olvcd, that hereafter, excepting 
next year, no footbal1 game can be 
played ~l Thanksgiving clay at the uni
versity of Chicago. hut that a pedal 
holiday he gi"en the niver ity to wit
ness the la. t gallle of the year." 
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HOCKEY CLUB ORGANIZED 

The University hockey association was 
organized la st Saturday at thl! fourth 
hour in the Y. M. C. A. Building. Over 
thirty men have handed in their names 
as applicants and a number more will 
join when the association is formed . 

TRACK ATHLETICS 

The rtltlilOrS that arl! being circulated 
to the effect that Minnesota will not be 
represented by a track team this year 
seem to be unfounded. Although the 
Athletic Board has taken no definite ac
tio.1 in regard to supporting such a 
team, yet it is thought by those inter
ested in this work that sufficient funds 
will bl! provided to insure the continu
ance of the sport. 

NO PLAY FOR CO·EDS 

The faculty of the Northwestem Uni
versity ha dealt amateur dramatics at 
the Methodist institution a blow for
bidding the presentation of "The Ama
zons," onl! of Pinero's problem plays, at 
the Studcbaker, Jan. II. The play was 
to be given by the Red Dominoes, a 
tudent dramatic club, and .now some of 

the membl! rs of the club declare that 
they will leave Northwestern and go to 
Chicago, where the drama is encouraged. 

HOLLISTER REMOVED 

Dr. Hollister is to be removed from 
the coaching staff of Northwestern Uni
ver ity. The choice of his succcs or has 
bel!n narrowed down to thrce men, l\lc
Cormack, Sanford\ and Bate. The 
field from which to draw is limited be
cau e of a decision not to ngagi! any 
man who is an alul11i~u of any insti
tution in the "big nine." Just now it 
looks as if McCormack would be the 
pick of the majority. 

The Min lesota Magazine will be out 
about the middle of Ihe week. Some
thing ullusually fine is promi ed. 
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M USICAL E V ENTS. 

The establishment of a new depart
me;]t for one of the fine arts at a state 
university is always more or less of a 
triumph, beca use as a rule state institu
tion can afford to support only the 
more utilitarian departments. For this 
reason those who have been i;]strument
al in in tituting the Departmcmt of 
Mu ic at the University of Minnesota 
may well be proud of their success. 
Not o;]iy will it be an important addi
tion to the University but it promises 
a well to be a local musical center of 
prominence. 

Perhaps the most important immedi
ate undertaking of this department will 
be the presentation of a series of grand 
sacred concerts to be given after the 
holiday. These concerts, if the plans 
mature. will be given once a month in 
the Armory on Sunday afternoons, and 
a mal! admission fee will be charged. 
As they will be given by a full ym
phony orchestra representing some of 
the best talent in Minneapolis and St. 
Paul they wiII be classed among the 
significant mu ical events of the year 
not only in the Univer ity but in the 
two cities a well. 

Likewi e plans are completed for a 
eries of concerts to be given in the 

chapel once a month at the 3rd hour on 
Fridays. These concerts are a repeti
tion of [ho<;e which proved to be so 
popular wit h University audiences last 
year. This year the management will 
be in the hands cf the Music Depart
ment in tead of the Music Committee. 

Commencing Tue day noon the mili
tary department will op n the rifle range 
to members of the ophomore companies 
for target practice during the winter 
month. This work is as much required 
as the regular routine of company and 
battalion drill. but owing to the lack of 
accommodations for the work, on ly a 
limited numher of men can be cared for. 
For thi reason only the member of the 
sophomore companie will be allowed 
the privilege of the range. 

PROPOSED CHANGE. 

The action of the homeopathic faculty 
in recom.mending to the Board of Re
gents that the primary chairs of the de
partment of medicine be detached from 
the medical colleg and added to the 
chairs already exi ting in the college of 
cience, literature and the arts, has 

much merit. \Ve know that it will re
ceive most careful consideration by the 
committee to which it has been referred. 
" ' hat the deci iO:1 may be no one can 
predict at present. If this action is tak
en it will solve some things \ hich are 
very trouble orne at times. It would 
have a tendency to reduce duplication of 
work to a minimum and would place 
all of the colleges of the department up
on the same footing in regard to these 
chairs, the po ition, which in theon' at 
least, they occupy today. ~ 
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TAKE YOUR PICK 

"I think it is time for the college 
presidents of the country to rise in 
their might and a k that football be 
played by brains and not with brute 
force alone. The game is now on the 
same level with the prize light."-Chan
cellor Day of Syracuse Univcrsit)'. 

"Any declaration that football a now 
played by the American college and 
university teams is on a level with prize 
fighting hows crude thought. The man 
forgets that the object of the foot ball 
player is to get the ball through the 
goal and that injury is accidental and 
without design, whereas the final and 
only obj ect of the prize lighter is to 
knock out hi antagonist."-Pre ident 
vVoodrow \Vilson of Princeton Un i
vcr ity.-From Seen Thro a Sportsmall's 
S pectoc/es. 

Th e Holy Season 

o Nazareth, Jerusalem! 
o Bethlehem and Galilee! 

To us the music of YOLlr hills 
Is borne across the purple sea! 

For us your song of peace tonight 
Is whispered by every breeze

The angels' chant, the song of songs 
Comes pealing down the centuries! 

vVhat marked the coming of the King? 
What pageants ushered in His morn ?

A single star proclaimed afar 
That Christ, the Man of Peace, was 

born. 

Still glows the star that led the three 
Across the dusk enshrouded plain; 

The promise of the God-man's birth 
Shines in the lives of men again. 

O'er all the loss, dcfeat and pain
O'er a ll the triumphs, toils and tears, 

The clear eyes of the gracious Christ 
Look. down through the revealing 

years! -Alina A. Maley. 
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Editorial Notes 

Manager. 

F RIENDS OF FOOTBALL 

The real friends of football are not 
those who cheer blindly at all times 
and under all circumstances. The real 
friends of football are those who keep 
their eyes open and who stand ai ready 
to condemn that which deserves COI1-

denmation as to applaud that which 
deserves applau e. The doctrine that 
"the coach can do no wrong" and tbat 
you must stand by the coach and team 
no matter what they stand for, is abso
lutely demoralizing to the pirit of true 
sport. Stand by the coach and team 
so long as they represent the highest 
standard of sport. When either or 
both, cease to represent such standards 
it is time to Pllt yourself on record as 
utterly oppo ed to the lowering of such 
standards. The most healthful sign of 
the past season ha been the awakening, 
of those mo t interested, to the fact 
that all is not well , that there are ser
ious faults to be corrected if football is 
to continue and flourish. For .nothing" 
can be surer th~n that if ~lIch faults 

are not corrected football will destroy 
itself and will cease to occupy the place 
that it does today with the lovers of 
true sport. 

COLL E G E SPIRIT 

Some universities and colleges a re' 
remarkable for their college spirit and 
some are almost as remarkable for 
their lack of college spirit. Examples 
of both kinds will readily occur to 
people who are familiar with our high
er institutions of learning. It goes
without saying, that college spirit is de
sirable. College spirit means a proper 
respect for one's own university, an 
appreciation of the opportunities it af
fords for securing an education, and en
joyme-nt of its work and its methods, 
and a general conviction thllt it is 
worthy of the admiration and love of 
all its students and graduates. A 
proper college spirit is never silent, 
sullen, nor sleepy. On th~ contrary it 
is alert, interested, enthusiastic and at 
proper times noisy. It permeates the 
undergraduates and graduates alike, 
and makes them earne t and unani
mOll in responding to the call of alma 
mater for anY' thing she may ask of her 
children. Whatever tends to strength
en college spirit in an honorable way 
should be encouraged. Probably no 
one thing tends to produce college spir
it more than football. Year by year 
the enthusiasm over this game increas
es. the thousands who attend the games 
become tens of thousands, and the feel
ing of intense interest and the anxiety 
for victory grow stronger in under
graduates, and graduates. and sympa-
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thizers outside, till all are bound to
gether by something very strong which 
passes for college spirit. But it is 
quite possible to pay too much for a 
good thing, and I think it not untimely 
to call attention to some things which 
are not evidence of college spirit though 
they are often mistaken for such evi
dence. 

First, a readiness to bet on the suc
cess of our team is not evidence of 
special or proper college spirit. The 
gambling spirit which is in the air, and 
which is especially noticeable around 
races, and games and elections, is one 
of the most dangerous things in our 
country today. It is strong, and it is 
growing. Men, young and old, who 
would scorn the idea that they are 
gambling, are ready to stake money on 
the results of all sorts of contests. an 
operation differing in no respect from 
operations at a gambler's place of bus· 
ine s, except perhaps that no element 
of fraud appears. Whatever may be 
said of the right to stake money on the 
happening of this or that event, it is 
certain that hardly any actual vice is 
more demoralizing than gambling, and 
when once the gambling spirit has got 
hold of a man, his integrity and char
acter are no longer safe, and he is in 
the greatest danger of dropping lower 
and lower in the business and social 
world. It is such a dangerous spirit 
to play with, that the reckless way in 
wl~ich it is indulged and cultivated by 
tud nts and others in connection with 

games between college teams is abso
lutely appalling, and one can not but 
feel that the future harvest of such 
sowing must be deadly. And yet no 
one can stop it-certainly not while 
great numbers of respectable citizens 
indulge in it and set an example of evil 
to young men. 

Second, the sentiment "any thing to 
win," is not evidence of a healthful 
college spirit. I would rather have Min
nesota distinguished for a high sense of 
honor in all her dealings with oth~r 

institutions than to win the champion
ship by dishonorable means. Character 
is more important than reputation, in
tegrity is worth more than victory. If 
football is to be a blessing rather than 
a curse, it must be regulated by a stal
wart integrity on the part of the stu
dents, who would not like to be cheated 
and who would scorn to cheat. The 
sentiment, "any thing to win" is as dis
graceful a sentiment as any man can 
cherish. The welfare of the state can 
be secured only b)l honest work on the 
part of its legislators and its citizens
and it is simply saddening to think of 
boys in college preparing for public 
life by lessons in gambling and dis
reputable methods for winning victory. 
I appeal to the students of Minnesota 
to set before themselves high ideals of 
character, and to repress by example 
and by voice the unworthy practices 
which have become too common in 
connection with football, and which are 
certain unless repressed to prove ruin
ous to the character of undergraduates. 
And for the sake of the common goorl 
and the common honor, I appeal to the 
alumni and to friends generally to help 
repress the evil, and to make popular 
the highest ideals of honor. 

CYRUS NORTHROP. 

A REMEDY 

Are college a thletics in danger? Cer
tainly the great game of football seems 
to be. What can be done to save it? 
One man suggests the elimination of 
betting; another, temperance at the 
close of the season as well as during 
the season: another, free admission to 
all game ; another, limiting the selec
tion of teams to the academical depart
ment, and so on. All of them on the 
ol1tside. none of them at the centre. 

A review of the history of the "con
ference" rules and the troubles and 
conditions they have netted the mem
bers of the "big nine" clearly points 
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out to me an altogether different an
swer. The "conference" rules from 
first to last, from those presented by 
Professor MacMillan at the first meet
ing of the faculty representatives (prac
tically those of the university presi
dents) down to the more or less 
amended form now in force, very ev
idently were not laid down by any mem
ber of tbe "conference" for personal 
guidance. The very language and 
technicality stamp them as born of sus
picion of the "other fellow." The 
whole tone places these "rules" below 
the level a faculty committee ought to 
be on. What are some of the facts? 
Everyone who has closely followed the 
cases that have come up under these 
rules during the past three years must 
admit that technicalities and essentially 
unfair means have prevailed. I chal
lenge the denial of this statement from 
any competent source. The fruits we 
have seen are natural. The history of 
civilization leaves nothing else to be ex
pected. Again, members of the "con
ference" have openly declared that a 
candidate for a place on an athletic 
team has the right to plead not guilty 
(in reference to the "rules") until he 
has heen proven guilty. I that right 
legal or moral? Here we are getting 
to the quick. 

When the faculty athletic committees 
become really honc~t with them eh'c 
and kindly but firmly insi~t that the 
student candidate has but one right in 
this matter, viz. to tell the truth and 
nothing but the whole truth at the very 
first interview, the athletic atmosphere 
\ViII gain a clearness and wholesome
ness unknown to it eyer since the "con
ference" rul~s were given to the print
er. What but moral degeneracy can 
result fro 111 the loose way in which at h
letic candidates everywhere are asked 
to sig-n the awful. formidable "rules"! 
What but evil can come from the des
perate efforts faculty members every 
now and then make to save some "good 
man" from the legit imate action of one 

or mor.e of these rules and tben on 
technicalities certify to the "good 
man's" eligibility! Is it a wonder that 
some boys seeing this disparity between 
the preaching and p ractice do not keep 
training, loose courage and spirit after 
a defeat, become "grafters" of the 
wors.t kind and forget that genuine loy
alty to and love for the institution that 
is offering them the opportunity of a 
lifetime places disciplined minds and 
clean hearts foremost? ' 

Give us sincere faculty committees 

who will bravely stand up for the high
est and purest at home and the outside 
evils \ViI! disappear, for such ground is 
like a rich soil to sand burs-choking to 
evils. 

I may be wrong but close observation 
and reflection have led me to conclude 
this condition will not be realized as 
long as the present "conference" rules 
are kept in force. For several years 1 
ha ve felt that it is none of the faculty's 
business how many pennies or dollars 
a boy has won at a fat man's or wheel
barrow race or how much money he has 
realized from home baseball or other 
athletic games. The business of the 
University authorities is to keep out 
hirelings and pro :essio,als in the g~n'

erally accepted sense of the term and to 
encourage and keep clean athletics 
among the genuine and honest students. 

If the faculty committees can't tru t 
each other for this after a heart to heart 
talk. the atmosphere of the gridiron, 
the diamond and the track will con
tinue to be heavy with the poisonous 
fum es. If on the other hand each will 
honestly strive to realize all that is 
pure and noble. college athletics will 
become the trust of clean and loyal 
tlldents on every college and uninr ';ly 

campus. HENRY F. N "CHTRIEn. 

l1iso; Katharine Jacob on, '02. i, teach
ing in the Stillwater high ,eho I. 
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FOOT BALL IN COLLEGE LIFE 

Each season sees football occupying a 
larger place in college life, and the past 
season has seen it reach a point where 
all thoughtful persons have been com
pelled to note certain demoralizing ten
dencies which have grown up with the 
growth of the sport. In brief, football 
is arraigned upon four counts: 1st, its 
brutality and the danger of loss of life 
or limb; 2nd, the gambling features 
connected with the game; 3d, that it is 
getting to be too much of " the whole 
thing" in college life and that it inter
feres with the proper functions of the 
college; 4lh, as a sort of summing up of 
the foregoing, it is demoralizing to 
members of the team, and the student 
body, it lowers the standard of morali
ty, it encourages gambling and debauch
ery, it fo ters trickery and deceit and 
the spirit of "anything to win," and de
bases the native manliness, and woman
liness if you please, of the student body. 

These are serious charges, if true. 
And it is a serious matter that such 
charges can be made concerning any 
sport with even a shadow of truth to 
support the charge. 

In reply to the first charge, it should 
be said once for all, and with all the 
emphasis possible, that the game is not 
brutal or brutalizing. If the men who 
take part in the game are brutal, the 
brute will manifest itself in the playing, 
just as the brute would manifest itself 
in anything else lhe man might do, but 
there is nothing in the game lhat, of ne
cessity, tends to bring out the brute in 
a man. The man who has the brute in 
him so that he cannot refrain from do
ing brutal things has 'no business on the 
football team. We are glad to be able 
to say lhat in the main Minnesota's 
players are, and always have been, re
markably free from lhis fault. Proper
ly conducted, football is magnificent 
sport. Strenuous is lhe word that char
acterizes it, but the finest possible type 
of physical endurance, skill, heroism, 
yes and in a sense beauty, find in it 

their highest expression. And the loss 
of life and limb is small when the num
bers engaged in the sport are taken into 
account. 

The second charge is a serious one, 
and to say that foolball is not to blame, 
that the human nature is to blame, that 
there is a strain in humam nature that 
loves the excitement of the hazard of 
betting, does not wholly answer the 
charge. Students bet on footbalJ who 
would not bet on anything else. To 
a certain extent it has come to be con
sidered a mark of patriotism and of 
college spirit. This is the point where 
the charge sticks and the sooner the 
friends of football realize how serious 
a matter this is and make a united and 
determined effort to stamp out the gam
bling craze, the sooner will football be 
rid of its most objectionable feature. 

In regard to the third charge, it must 
be acknowledged, that, as the sport is 
at present conducted, the charge con
tains too much truth. It goes without 
saying that football lowers the standard 
of scholarship of those who take part 
in it. Of course the mentally lazy man 
will attribute his lack of scholarship to 
the time devoted to football, but it is 
safe to say that the same man would 
make a failure of his work if football 
were cut out. As a rule the man who 
plays football with all his heart has the 
qualities that will make him a succe s 
in anything he may undertake. And 
them too, it is true that football has its 
educative va lue. The keeping of train
ing rules which demand trict te'mper
ance. moderation and self control, and 
the mental di cipline lo be gained from 
the mastering of the plays, the will and 
the wit to do and dare, keen minds and 
an absolute mastery of self, the power to 
subordinate self and to put self in har
mony with others so as to reach the 
highest point of efficiency ]n team work, 
ca11s for and brings out qualities which 
mean as much for success in life, and 
for the development of character. as 
anything to he gained from boob. or 
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laboratory, or lecture room. Of course, 
all of this is conditioned upon the ab
solute keeping of trai ;-Iing rule and 
faithful work all along the line. If the 
men are allowed to break the rules of 
training a large part, if not all, of this 
good effect is lost. 

Such license becomes not only demor
alizing to the individual him elf, but to 
hi companions on the team and robs 
them of their rights for which th ey have 
sacrificed much, and in a lesser degree 
become- demoralizing to the whole stud
ent body. So far as the members of 
the team are concerned there are two 
rules that hould be rigidly enforced 
in every case: 1st, every man on the 
team should be held to do work worthy 
of a passing grade in all subjects pur
sued by him. and 2nd, the rules of train
ing hould be rigidly enforced in every 
ca 'e. Under such conditions football 
will be shorn of its power for evil and 
will remain , as it ought to remain, a 
mighty power for good in college life. 

As to the fourth charge, the ge:leral 
demoralization of the student body. it 
is to be said, that if the regulations sug
ge ted above be enforced in every ca e. 
the reflex influence upon the student 
body cannot be other than for good. 
The excitement of the footbal! sea on 
undoubtedly interfere . . to a greater or 
less degree. with the class work during 
the season. but there are compen ating 
features even here. For there is :10 oth
er one thing that so arollses college 
spirit as does football. And a prop r 
college spirit is worth some sacrifice to 
attain. 

Dr. Edgar R. B"lrton, ex-'9"). d Frazoe' 
Minn .. write that h:! enjoys the \ iII I" e k
I y since it keep, him in touch with the 
University. Dr. an:! Mrs. Barton have 
a little boy of "generollS proportions for 
his age" and they expect to train him fo r 
the ni \'er it)'. 

A REVIEW O F THE SEASON 

The eason opened with a game with 
the south side high school which re
' ulted in a core of 35 to o. The game 
howed little more than that Minne ota 

had an abundance of first class material. 
This game was followed by a double 
header, a half being played with the 
central high of St. Paul, and a half with 
the central high of Minneapolis. The 
fir t half was a contest between the St. 
Paul team, and a team made up princi
pally of second team men, and resulted 
in a tie of 0 to o· It was a spirited 
contest and howed that Minnesota's 
second team was made up of some 
v~ry fine material. The second half 
was played by :Minnesota's first team, 
as it \~a made up at that time, and the 
IIIinneapoli Central high school team. 
Thi "'arne ha' come to be an annual 
affair and the high school team has been 
able to keep Minne ota from scoring fo r 
the two previous years and hoped to do 
the ame thing this year. They fought 
a desperate fight, but were utterly un
able to cope with the 'Var ity team and 
after twenty minute of playing the 
score stood l\Iinnesota, 24, High School, 
o. It was the snappiest football ever 
p1ayed by a Minnesota team so early in 
the season. The spirit displayed and the 
speed developed cheered the heart of 
MinJesota rooters. The main feature 
of the game wa the snap and \'im which 
Sig Harris. at quarter , put into his 
running of the team. "Sig" captured 
the heart of the crowd that day and 
maintained hi place to the end of the 
ea on. 

On September 27th. Carleton ent 'p 
a team which wa. defeMed by a score 
of 3 to o. The Carleton team put up a 
plucky fight and did some good work 
but they c 111d not hold again t l\Ii:1~ 

ne ota's offense nor pierce h r defcme. 
Thi game reinforced the good opinion 
which the l\Iinn ota crowd ha formed 
of it champions. 

On the 27th. Hamline ent up a t am 
which wa defeated by acre of 59 to 
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o. The Hamline team contained a 
11l11l1ber of individuals who played a 
star game but little team work was 
shown. The score was satisfactory but 
the evident lack of improvement and 
the fact that the snap and vim displayed 
in the two previous games was so large
ly lacking, caused a decided feeling of 
disappointment. 

Ames was played the following Sat
urday and the final score was r6 to o. 
But the team displayed the great fault 
of the teams of the previous year. Sev
eral times the ball was 10 t after it has 
been carried a I ng distance down to 
near the Ames goal. It wa the opinion 
of many careful observers that Minne
sota was going to repeat the history of 
previous years in this respect. Howev
er, it should be noted in this connecton 
that Harris, at quarter, was laid up with 
a broken thumb and the new man had 
not had the experience of the regular 
quarter. 

The following Saturday Beloit was 
met and the showing made by the Min
nesota team was far from satisfactory. 
Minnesota clearly outplayed her ppon
ent a the score, 29 to 0, indicate, but 
there was a feeling that the team was 
not playing the sort of ball it was cap
able of playing. Beloit's men wcre not 
in first cia s phy ical condition and time 
had to be taken out repeatedly on ac
count of inj uries to the men. It might 
be said h re that the Minne ota men 
suffered the large t number of inj uries 
received in any game of the season. 

The, following Satttrdoay Minnc. ota 
met her Bull Run. The men were in 
poor physical condition, several suffer
ing from the effect of inj uries received 
in the Beloit game and several men 
wcre in the lineup, who in the opinion 
of the VIr e e k I y. and a after events 
sh wed, hould ha\'c exchanged place 
with the 111 n at the ide lines. Minne
sota's defeat was due not so much to 
the superior article of foothall put up 
by N hraska. as to the fact that her own 
team did not play th e game. Nebraska's 

team work was fine, but there was noth
ing startling or new in any of her plays, 
her great strength was her team work 
and good generalship. Minne ota was 
defeated on account of Ii tless work, 
lack of team work, and poor physical 
condition. due largely to lack of a train
er. 
October 25th Iowa was played at Iowa 

City, and the final score tells the tale. 
The lineup had been changed so as to 
leave out several men who hud played 
in the Nebraska game and to our mind 
the team that defeated Iowa was the 
strongest combination of players possi
ble to be made from the material at 
hand. The changes which were made 
in sub equent games added nothing to 
the strength of the team and in one 
or two instance weakened it. The pir
it and team work exhibited in the Iowa 
game would have done credit to a much 
later season of the year. The secret of 
the change ill spirit and form a .ld team 
work was due to the change in the line
up, the set purpose of the men to re
deem the reputation of the team, and to 
the magnificent support afforded by the 
student body. Every man was in every 
play and every man did his be t a11'(1 
that best was very good. Every man 
on the team was a star and the team 
played a star game and the final score 
of 34 to 0 is one of the proudest achieve
ments of the eason. 

On November 1st Grinnell sent up a 
team that made a plucky fight and did 
not quit until the final call f time. 
The final score was a record-breaker, 
r02 to o. Harris and Rogers were 
with the coach at Chicago, watching the 
game between Wisconsin and Michigan. 
The remarkable feature of this game 
was the fine pirit displayed by both 
team and crowd· It was"hurry;" /1111'

ry." "HURRY," all of the time, and it 
wa a common thing for the ball to be 
put in play while the Grinnrll men were 
trying to pick themselves up and pull 
them elves together after the previous 
crimmage. Nothing like the spirit of 
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this game was ever seen at the Universi
ty before, it was a race with time to 
secu re the century before the final call 
of time and it was won by a narrow 
margin and when time was called Mi~
ne.ota had the ball within a few yards 
of Grinnell' goal and would have made 
another touchdown within fifteen sec
ond. In repect to the spirit di played 
it was by all odds the finest game ever 
played on Northrop Field. 

n i' Q\'ember 8th, ~Iinnesota met II
linoi. IlIinoi always has a good team 
and this year the team was said to 
have been the best that ever repre -en ted 
our sister institution, certain it; that 
they gave a fine exhibition of the game 
and played with great spirit and skill 
until the final call of time. Minnesota 
made three touchdowns on straight foot
ball, and llIinois scored a beautiful drop 
kick from the forty yard line. Leaving 
out all matters of rivalry, from the 
standpoint of pure sportsmanship. it was 
the finest exhibition of football ever 
seen in Minneapolis. At no time of the 
game did IlIinoi cease to be dang~rous 
and their magnificent purt in the first 
few minutes of the game showed what 
they were capable of doing and added 
zest to the contest by making the Min
nesota team play to its utmo t to win. 

On Noyeml er I5th came the real cul
mination of the season. The inten e 
feeling of ri\ airy between the two in
titutions made both teams play to the 

limit. In the tir t half it was give and 
take with honors easy. Minnc ota could 
not make con i tent gains but her de
fen e was welI nigh invul,nerable. The 
same thing is true of Wisconsin and 
it was only by clo e figuring that you 
could say that l\Iinnesota had a hade 
the better of the game in the first half. 
Light back. strong On defen e were 
u. cd at the beginning of the game and 
later the hea\' ier backs were sub tituted 
and then Minne ota began to forge 
ahl'ad. the final score jut a bout repre· 
SC:Jts the comparative merits of the two 
teams. Indeed it is ,eldom tha t the final 

score 0 accurately rep resents th e merits 
of the game. In a way this \'ictory was 
one of the mo-t ati factory ever won 
by a l'ni\'ersity team. 

The ;'[iclugan game wa a ore dis
appointment. Very few of the Minnesota 
crowd thought that l\Iinne.ota had any
thing like a cinch on the game but there 
was a healthy feeling that l\!in'lesota 
had a trifle hetter than e\'en how and 

CAPT. J O HN FLYN N , LEFT GU A RD. 

at wOJ"[ no one thought the balance in 
!\lichigan's favor would be more than a 
ingle touchdown. The coach rever ed 

the plan follnwed in the \Vi consin game. 
and \\ hich h, d prove, L1ch a success. 
3n(\ put in the h avy backs at the begin
ning and substituted the lighter backs 
later i.n the game. In the second half 
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with the lighter back, strong on de
flnse. in the line up, ?lIichigan was 
able to gai:J only fifteen yard more of 
ground than 1innesota and it was in 
this half that the magnificent work of 
Captain Fly:m saved Minne ota from be
ing shut out. 

If the tactic followed in the Wi con
sin game had been followed in the t-lich
igan game the core might ha';e been 
kept dow:1, but it is not at all probable 
that Minnesota would ha"e won. \\le 
were defeated by a better team and there 
i no occasion to fe lore o"er the re
sult. 

LESSONS LEARNED AND TO BE 

LEARNED 

The past ea on ha made some things 
o clear "that he who run may read." 

Some thing, becau . e they ha"e been 
tri ed an I proven a succes , and SO\ll e 
lesson ha \'e come in tl)e manner suo'
ge ted by the word of Polonius-"By 
indirection do direction come. 

There a re numerou thinO', about 
football that are in erious need of at
tention. 

That Minne ota c li ege. pirit is some
thing to be proud of. 

That the decision a to whether a 
. ea on has b en a succe or failnre oe
pend not upon the number of games 
10 t or \ on. but upon the spirit di'i 
played in the playing. 

That in estimating the success or fail
nre of the sea on's work the effect of 
the season's \ ork upon th ~ spirit di . 
phyed hy the stuoent b dy mu t he 
taken into account. 

That onlv when genuine ,tudent" 
who are keeping th ir University work 
up to r n. peetable grad, are admitted 
to the football Q1la I will football oc
cupy it proper place in college life. 

That the ath letic committee of the 
future must do some things that it has 
110t attempted to do in the past, in order 
to root out certain e\'ils which threaten 
t Ill ' complete destruction of footba ll. 

That to attain the high es t success 
each member of the team mLL t have im
plicit confidence in every other member 
of the team. 

That the highest efficiency of team 
work can only be attained by keeping 
the morale of the individual s com]Jos
ing the squad up to the highe t tand
ard. 

No man should be given a place on 
the team on the trength of hi past 
reputation. Experience may coun t for 
much or little-a new man who. e heart 
is in the playing i worth more than a 
experienced player who re'it upon laur
el won in the past. 

Ex- tars are an actual damage unless 
they are something more than "ex" 
tars. 

That "grafting" in any form is ut
terly demoralizing to the pirit of true 
sport. and any member oi the team 
who i gui lty of uch practice hould 
be forever barred {rom participation in 
college sports. 

That Minnesota has an abu ndance of 
fine football material. 

That a trainer . hou ld be employed 
from the first day of the easoll . 

That no man is big enough, or 0 

necessa ry to the team a to be able to 
break traininO' rules and retain hi 
place upon the team . 

That brain and pmt count more 
than "bee f" in the make up of a fo tball 
man, and plodding faithfulne s i bett!'r 
than erratic gen iu . . 

That l\Iinnesota ha a Quarter back 
who i able to IIlfuse vim and peed into 
the team. 

That alumni coaching i absolutely 
neces. ary to uccess. 

That every man in the in titution has 
a rea l and personal inter ~t in the suc
cess of the team. 

That the team in a peculiar manner 
represents the honor of the University 
and that the friends of the University 
have a right to demand that it shall 
,tand for hi<The. t type of manhood and 
honor. 
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A RETROSPECT 

(Extracts from an article. in Daily.) 
The most striking feature of the re

cent football season was the intense en
thusia m which marked its closing 
weeks. The prevailing \'iew was that 
President Northrop's characterization of 
the Wisconsin victory, as an event that 
had aroused unbounded momentary en
thusia m and would leave solid satis
faction afterward, might be appropri
atly applied to the entire sea on. N ei
ther the outcome of the Michigan game 
or subsequent retrospect have altered 
that opinion. By universal con ent the 
season is regarded a one of the most 
successful in the annals of the port. 
Before the detail of the season are 
quite out of mind it may be worth 
while to cast up the gains and los e 
and ascertain upon what basis satisfac
tion rests. * * * * * * * 

The victory over Wi consin was ren
dered still more gratifying by a vari
ety of circumstances. The score was 
decisive enough to demonstrate beyond 
all cavil the superiority of the Minne
'lOta team. The fact that 'vVisconsin 
was not permitted to score was an ad
ditional sati faction tha t went far to r e
move the sting of the di aster of the year 
before and to blot out the memory 
of the dismal years between '96 and 
'99. Mo t satisfactory of all wa the 
fact that the victory again put Min
nesotain the lead for the eries, the 
core now standing, Minne ota even 

victories to \;Viscon in's ix, while in 
points scored Minnesota is far ahead. 
It is ften forgotten but is worth re
membering, that at no time since the be
ginning of the series has Wi consin ev
er had the lead, either in victories or 
point. 'vVisconsin has twice managed 
tn bring the serie to a tie, but then 
Minne ota ha ralli d and prennted the 
lead from passing to it rival. * * * 

Inter-univer ity games in the \Ve~t 

date practically from the sea 11 of 1890 
-the year that Minne ota played it 
fi1'_t game with a team from out ide the 

state. A glance at the following table 
will show what success Minnesota has 
enjoyed. 

Won Lost Tied 
'vVi con in, 7 6 0 

Michigan, 2 4 0 

Chicago, 
Illinois, 3 0 

Nebraska, 2 0 

Northwestern, 5 0 

Beloit, 2 0 

Iowa, 3 0 0 

Purdue, 2 2 0 

Grinnell, 9 2 2 

Ames, 5 2 0 

* * * * * 
Le striking, perhaps, but far more 

important than the victories has been 
the improvement in the football spirit 
of the University. * * * * * 

Doubtles the chief value of football 
as at pre ent played is the institutional 
loyalty that it promotes among the stu
dents, alumni and friends of the differ
ent universities. That there has been 
the llsual gain in this particular during 
the season jut pa sed is so obvious that 
it is scarce!y nece sary to point to the 
fact. Not far behind in point of pos-
ible value is the opportunity that the 

game presents for fostering a genuinely 
friendly spirit among the follower of 
the various institutions. In this partic
ular it must be confes ed that the pa t 
ea on ha not witne sed as much pro

gre S a the friend of the game might 
wi h. It i some satisfaction, however, 
to note tha t there ha been no retrogres
sion. Our relations with Wi con in are 
till fal- from ideal. Neither the Minne

apolis nor in Madison is there the 
friendly pirit toward its rival that 
ou",ht to prel'aiJ. Several incidents of 
the recent season producing in both 
place a bitterness that is much to be 
regretted. On the whole, however, the 
ituation in this particular is much bl"t

ter than a year ago and promi ewell 
for the futl1fe. It i to be hoped that in 
both uniyer ilies there may be less dis
po ilion to believe the worst of it rival. 
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The elimination of tbe Nebraska game, 
while probably necessary, is much to 
be regretted from this standpoint, as 
the series has developed nothing but 
the most friendly feeling betwen the 
two universities. 

In the way of uggestions for elim
inating or controlling evils incidental to 
the game the season has been quite fruit
ful, although none of them have been 
put into operation. The mo t important 
sugge tion that has been made is that a 
year·s previous attendance and a good 
record in cholar hip be required of 
members of the football team. Such a 
rule ought to be peedily adopted. Un
der a rule of that sort the element cf 
proLe ionali 111 would be so nearly elim
inated that it might be safely disregard
ed, saYe in rare and flagrant cases. 

FRANK M. ANDERSON, '94. 

Fred G. Tracy, Eng. '00, who is en
gaged as draftsman in Chicago, visited 
the U. last Saturday. 

CAPTAIN JOHN G . FLYNN. 

Among tIle large number of candidates 
for position 0:1 the "all-western eleven," 
there is ju t one man who stands head 
and shoulder above all competitors for 
his place, and that one man is Captain 
Flynn. He has made one of the finest 
record of any man on any western team 
this year. He has not only outplayed 
every man pitted against him but he has 
set and exceedingly high standard of 
playing for the po ition of guard. It 
has been a very common thing for him 
to break through the line and get down 
on punts, frequently showing his heels 
to both of Minne ota's peedyends. There 
is no other man who holds his position 
on the "all-western eleven," either by 
the unanimous concensus of the critics 
or by a majority of the critics, who is 
not closely pressed for his position by 
some other man. Flynn stands alone 
holding the most unique position of any 
man in the western football world for 
the season of 1902. 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

The following men constitute the 
'Var ity team and tne Jist include those 
men who have played in two or more of 
this season's big games: 

Capt. Flynn comes from Winona 
where he played on the high school 
team. This is his third y·ear on the 
team. He is a member of the senior 
milling class. Position, left guard; age 
23; height, 6 feet 3 inches; weight 183 
pounds. All western guard for 1901 
and 1902. 

Smith, graduate from the Red Wing 
high school and is a member of the 
enior engineer class. This makes 

his second year On the team. He played 
half back on the champion 1900 team. 
Position, right guard; age, 23; height, 
6 feet I inch; weight, ISo lbs. 

Strathern lives in Rich Valley and 
played on the Hastings high school 
team one year. He was sub center on 
the 'Varsity in 1900, center and guard 
last year. Position, center; age, 27; 
height, 5 feet II inches; weight 186. 

Schacht played tackle on the St. Cloud 
Normal team for three years and is 
a senior medic· Played right tackle 
on the 'Varsity last year. Position, 
right tackle; age, 25; height, 5 feet 
II inches; weight, 195. 

Warren comes from Crookston and 
is a member of the junior law class. 
This is his first year on the 'Varsity. 
Position, left tackle; age, 25; height, 
6 feet 1 inch; weight, 182. 

Gray played three years on the Min
neapolis Central as tackle. Member of 
the junior law class. This is his first 
year on the 'Varsity team. Position, 
right end; age, 21; height, 6 feet; 
weight, !6g. 

Rogers played four years on the Car
lisle Indian team being captain in 1900. 
He is a ·member of the Law School. 
Played left end on the 'Varsity last 
year. Position, left end; age, 26; height, 
5 feet II inches; weight, 159· All west
ern end for T902. He is the 'Varsity 
captain for 1903. 
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Harris played quarter on the central 
high team for three years. Sophomore 
engineer. Sub. quarter on la t year's 
'Varsity. Position, quarter back; age, 
19; height, 5 feet 6 inches; weight 139. 

Van Valkenburg played 0:1 the Man
kato Normal for two years as half 
back. A member of the la w chool. 
Played left half on the 'Varsity in 1900. 
Position, left half; age, 21; height, 6 
feet; weight, 220; all western half back 
for 1902. 

Thorpe played one year on the Cent
ral high school team of Washington, D. 
c.; one year at the East Side high of 
this city and two years on Pillsbury 
Academy. l\liddle law class. Played 
left half on the 'Varsity last year. P o
sition, right half; age, 21 ; height, 6 feet 
2)~ inches; weight, 190. 

Davies played two years on the Win
ona high school team. Member of '04 
law class. Played right half on last 
year's 'Varsity. Position, left half; age, 
21; height, 5 feet 10 inches; weight, 
168. 

Irsfield played football in the central 
part of the state. He is a sophomore. 
Played in the college team last year 
as right end. Position, right half; age, 
21: height, 5 feet 10 inches; weight, 
[70. 

Boeckmann is a graduate of Baldwin, 
St. Paul. He is a junior medic. Played 
left guard on the freshman team and 
left half on last year's 'Varsity. POSI
tion, left half; age, 20; height, 6 feet 
2 inches; weight, 180. 

Knowlton i a member of the law 
college. This is hi fourth year 011 

the 'Varsity having played full back 
during his whole course. He is recog
nized as one of the greatest defensive 
backs in the country. Position, full 
baclt: age, 24; height, 6 feet I inch; 
weight, 171; all western full back for 
1901. 

Bidlake played four years on Minne
apolis Central team as guard and full 
back. A member of the engineering 

college. Played right half on last year's 
'Varsity. Position, right half; age, 20; 

height, 6 feet 10 inches; weight, 171; 

J AMES IRSFIELD. R I GH T HALF. 

Downing is a member of the '04 class. 
played tackle on the f re hman team and 
full back on the college team last year. 
Position, right ha 1£; height, 6 feet I 

inch. 
Liggett, played four years on the St. 

Paul Central. He is a freshman ac
ademic. Played half back on last year's 
college team. Po ition, full back; 
height. 6 feet I inch. 

The faculty of the college of engin
eering are considering the auvi ability 
of e tablishing a new cour e in munici
pal engineering. There seem, to be a 
great demand for thi work. 
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BASKET BALL 

\Vestern college championship for 
two years and a pretty valid claim for 
the national championship the third. 
This is the record which the Basket 
Ball team has made during the past 
three years and it is one of which Min
nesota is justly proud. 

Basket ball came into prominence at 
Minnesota the same year that the foot
ball team began its victorious career
in 1900· That year for the first time 
games were scheduled with several 
leading western institutions and at the 
end of the season Minnesota was at 
the top of the heap, where she has 
gracefully posed ever since. 

W. C. DEERING. 
Capta i n B a sket Ba l l T eam 

Eleven games were played and nine 
of them resulted in victories. Iowa 
carne up on February 3rd and went 
back after being defeated by a score 
of 30 to 4. Two weeks later Wisconsin 
for the second time that year learned 
how it felt to be defeated by a Min
nesota team when they were beaten by 
a score of 18 to 15. 

The season of 1901 was like the pre
ceding one, only one game being lost 
to a college-that to West Superior by 
a 12 to 14 score. However Minnesota 
got its revenge later by defeating the 
same team 23 to s. The big univer ity 
games resulted in decisive victories; 38 
to 5 in the case of lowa, and 42 to IS 
with Wisconsin. 

At the close of the season Minnesota 

was honored by an invitation to play 
in the series of games to be held under 
the auspices of the Ravenswood team 
of Chicago. Minnesota played its first 
game with Ravenswood and lost by a 
score of 20 to 12. No disgrace could 
be attached as Ravenswood won the 
tournament and, with it, the llational 
championship. Minnesota made the 
best showing against it, however, of 
any team in the tournament. The 
Varsity was also defeated that year by 
the crack "Silent Five (deaf mutes) 
from New York, by a score of 24 to 
20. 

Last year was the climax In this 
branch of college sport. By defeating 
Fond dtl Lac and Yale, the title of 
National champions went to Minnesota. 

Dr. Cook has c0ached the team 
throughout this time, and is directly re
sponsible in a large measure for its suc
cess. He is himself a brilliant player, 
and the team which has been under his 
care for a season knows about all the 
tricks that there are in the game. 

The supporters of the game wiIJ be 
given another treat this year. Altho 
the entire schedule has not been com
pleted, yet a number of excellent games 
are promised. Grinnell. Wisconsin and 
Iowa universities will play here. It is 
not certain yet where the Nebraska 
game wiII be played, though quite pos
sibly at Minneapolis. 

A trip to the far east has been in 
contempla tion for the Christmas holi
days, but it seems doubtful whether 
a good schedule of college games can 
be arranged for that time. If a leave of 
absence from the University can be 
secured, the trip may be made later and 
in this case Yale may again play here 
during the vacation. 

W . Hamilton Lawrence, '97. Law '01, 
write from Manila and sends in $1.25 
which he wishes to have credited on his 
subscription a.nd says "Give the change 
to the ne.xt missionary who make the 
next touch in chapel." 
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DEBAT E AND ORATORY 

In the D a i I y of Dec. I I we read 
the Bowdoin prizes of Harvard. of
fered for dis ertation in English. Latin, 
and Greek, amount to 30,000. This 
shows the confide;'lce which those who 
wish to stimulate students to do good 
work feel in the time-honored incentive 
of prizes. Neyer has the good effect 
of this incentive been more marked 
than in the results produced by the 
prizes offered men during the last few 
years for success in debate and ora
tory. 

The prizes have produced a veritable 
revolution. Under their influence Min
nesota last year bore off tbe honors in 
both the ~reat debates in the Central 

RAY MOND P . CHASE. 

Deba ting League and took the second 
place in the Northern Oratorical As
sociation; this year she is prepared to 
send teams into the field which are as 
promising as those which gained the 
victories of a year ago. 

And this is but part of the story. 
\Vhile the award of judges must al
ways be to the outside world the meas
ure. of success or fai l ure, there are oth
er signs which those who have the best 
interests of the students at heart, regard 
as more important. There is always 

DAY L. GRANNIS. 

more or Ie s of chance in the decisions 
oi judge , and thoroughly trained, able 
teams may be turned down when all 
their friend. and possibly their ene
mies too, are sure they won. But the 
zest with which students take hold of 
the work, the patient study they give 
and the thorough drill to which they 
eagerly ubmit. the large number of 
students who are pressing into the 
ranks, and the high character of the 
home contests-these are e\'idences of 

ER N EST C. A. L UN DEE N. 

(Continued on page I .) 
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NEW NORTHROP FIELD 

One of the last acts of the late John 
S. Pillsbury wa to acquire certain land 
adjacent to the campus, for the purpo e 
of enlarging Northrop Field. The in
adequacy of the prese:J t field was ap
parent to him. He felt that the future 
of military drill and physical training 
made the acquisition of such additional 
property imperative, and that a field 
should be established whIch would be 
in keeping with the dig :J ity and am
bition of the University. In addition 
to his private purchase, in order that 
a sufficient area of land might be avail
able, Governor Pillsbury enlisted the 
aid of Judge Stephen Mahoney, of the 
class of 'n, and Alderman E. C. Chat
field of the class of '74, and secured 
from the city council the vacation of 
Arlington street from Han'ard Street 
to the ~1ississippi ri\'er a:Jd of Union 
street from Arlington street to Univer
sity avenue. It was the Governor's in
temion to make a gift of his purchase 
to the Gni\·ersity. His heirs have gen
erously consummated this gift on con
dition that the entire tract of land 
bounded by University avenue, Harv
ard Street, the orthern Pacific tracks 
and Church street shall be maintained 
as a field for military drill and physical 
training, or that a suitable field shall 
be substituted for it if it is ever nec
essary to use this la:Jd for other pur
poses. The tract which it is proposed 
to add to the campus comprises about 
seven acres and is a mo t valuable ac
quisition. Its location between the two 
great interurban tracks makes it easy of 
access from either of the twin cities. 
and the advantage of having such a 
field in close proximity to Armory and 
campus is too ob~ous to require ex
planation. 

Besides providing an ideal parade 
ground, it will afford ample room for 
out-door sports. The plans for improv
ing the propo ed field include a thor
ough system of drainage. ample water 
supply for irrigation, permanent grand 
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stands, movable bleacher, a 220 ya rd 
straight-away cinder path, a standard 
quarter-mile cinder track, base ball dia
mond, two football gridirons, a covered 
field for indoor practice, tennis courts, 
traming quarters and club house. Gen
erous friends have already promised to 
enclose the entire tract with a hand
some and substantial brick .. vall, of 
sufficient height, and provided with ap
propriate iron gates and turnstiles, the 
work to be commenced as soon as the 
whole property is secured by the Un i
\·ersity. 

This is the field which Govelmor 
Pillsbury had in mind and labored so 
zealously to procure. It will still be 

orthrop Field, but so enlarged, im
proved and beautified as to be really 
worthy of the name it bears. 

FREDERICK S. JONES. 

Among the girl , preparation for the 
February tourname.,t is timulating in
tere t in indoor athletics, and basket-ball 
practice is regular and earne t. Each 
team has a epa rate time for practice. 
The captains of the se\'eral teams are 
a - follow : Fre hOlan, Hattie Van Ber-

' gen; ophomore. Bes ie Cox; Ju",ior, 
hy \\'agner; Senior, Grace Lavayea. At 
the tournament, which is to be held 
in the first week of February, the fresh
men will play against the juniors and 
the j l.L:Jior will contest with the seniors. 
The two winning teams will then conte t 
for the champion hip. The trophy cup, 
if won by the same class three times 
ucce si"el)" will belong to that class 

and as uch will adorn the trophy case 
in the library. 

Henry A. Scandrett. '98, Law '00, who 
ha been at his old home in Faribault, 
),1 I11n. , for the past few month recup
erating for an attack of typhoid fever, 
has returned to his practice in Topeka, 
Kan _as. 
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success which cannot be mistaken and 
tllese have been growing rapidly' ever 
since the system of prizes was estab-
lished. ( 

Our rivals acknowledge the strength 
we are developing. The professors of 
two universities whom we met in de
bate last year commented on the uni
form thoroughness of our preparation 
and the stubborn strength of our teams. 
VI/ e are indebted for these good results 
to the friends who have so liberally 
contributed to the prize-fund. In no 
way can more valuable aid be given to 
the University thq,n by the support of 
these prizes. 

The whole amount of our home priz
es is $ro65. Of this amount a portion 
has been made permanent, the Joh n S. 
Pillsbury oratorical prize of $175. The 
Peavey prize of $100 for the freshman
sophomore contest, the Dunwoody prize 
of $100 for the inter-sophomore contest, 
are contributed regularly; to the liber
ality of her friends who are interested 
in the success of oratory and debate, 
and who realize how great an honor 
it is to the University to stand in the 
front ra,nk in forensics, the Debating 
Board must look year by year for the 
rest of the amount required. 

The following sums have been gener
ously contributed for the present year: 
Mr. Buck, $25; Mr. Edward Backus, 
$50; Mr. W. C. Edgar, $10; Mr. H. 
W. Wilson, $25; Mr. C. A. Smith, $25. 
Occidental, $25. 

One team on ly has been chosen for 
this year, one for the Central De
bating League. It is a very strong 
team. In R. P . Chase, a sedor aca
demic who won the first place, is a 
Giddings on his mother's side, a de
scendant of the famous orator, Hon 
Joshua R. Giddings of Ohio. He was 
on the winning sophomore team two 
years ago; he is one of the clearest and 
most logical of thinkers and has been 
prominent in debate ever since 'he was 
a freshman. 1fr. Ernest Lundeen is a 
second year law man. He took his 

academic work at Carleton and there 
won high honors in oratory. He is a 
good speaker and a hard worker. Mr. 
D. L. Grannis is also junior law; he is 
one of the readiest and most effective 
speakers the University has produced. 
He has often been engaged as a speak
er in political campaigns, and no one 
goes to sleep when he is on the floor. 
He did brilliant work on the winning 
teams in the inter-society contest 
last spring. Grannis, Lundeen and 
Chase will make a team hard to defeat. 

MARIA L. SANFORD. 

IOWA CHOOSES AFFIRMATIVE 

News has been received that Iowa 
has taken the affirm a tive of the q ues
tion: Resolved that the adjudication of 
disputes between employers and their 
employees should be made a part of the 
administration of justice; which we are 
to debate with them 0:1 the 24 of April. 
The team will be chosen on the ninth 
of January. 

HOUGH WILL BE A JUDGE 

The judges for the $roo prize offered 
by th e Mi'nnesota magazine have been 
annollnced. They are Emerson Hough, 
Prof. C. F. McClumpha and Mrs. 
Potter. Mr. Hough is well known to 
the students and the public as the auth
or of -the "Mississippi Bubble" which 
has had such a tremenduous sale. He 
is also the western manager of the 
"Forest and Stream." 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The Christmas party which the Y. W. 
C. A. members gave Saturday was one 
of the pleasantest events of the season· 

The association rooms were very pret
tily decorated with holly and strings of 
popcorn, the central figure being a large 
Chri tmas tree. Pretty favors for each 
of the girls were attached. 

A short program of music and games 
occupied the afternoon. 
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PRESIDENT NORTHROP'S VIEWS 

We have been given the privilege of 
pr~nting the following letter written by 
President Northrop in an 'wer to an in
quiry co;,cerning his views on football. 
Dear Sir: 

The opinions which I entertain in re
ference to football have not been hastily 
-formed. At first I regarded football 
as an evil which could not well be avoid
ed. I have watched the games for sev
eral years and have slowly but surely 
come to the conclusion that the game i 
on the whole desirable, though not lack-
1ilg some features that are to be regret
ted. Ln all the years during which I have 
attended the game, I think I have never 
een a player seriously injured and our 

own team bas beem remarkably exempt 
from injnries of any kind. No doubt 
football is a dangerou game when 
played by untrained persons whose 
physical condition is not what it should 
be; but it is not ordinarily dangerous 
for those whose phy ical condition has 
been e.xamined by a competent physic
ian a.nd prononunced good, and who 
l1ave been trained to play the game as it 
ought to be. The danger is much less 
than it appears to be, because the men 
are so padd{';d as to be able to fall with
-out niuch injury. Of course accidents 
may occur as they may at every step of 
our lives; but we do not on that ac
count shut ourselves up and refuse to 
go anywhere or to do anything. We all 
take chances, so to speak, whenever we 
1eave our homes. 

I may add that football certainly does 
not improve the scholarship of those de
voted to it, and on the whole is not I 
think helpful to the general scholarship 
of the institution meaning by scholar
ship proficieIDcy in the regular studies. 
Few football men are di tinguished for 
scholarship and many football men are 
-of low grade scholarship. 

I may add further, that the pract ice 
of betting on the re ults is very demor-

alizing, but no more so tha.n the prac
tice of betting on elections and race 
neither of which do we discontinue on 
that account. Having said this much. I 
have admitted all the evils tbat I know 
of in connection with football. 

In its fayor there is to be said that 
it promotes a very earnest college and 
school pirit by kindling general althus
iasm and by binding the hearts of all in 
an institutioa together by a trong com
mon desire for one thing. In the next 
place it is a grand traint.;,g for the men 
engaged in it. Self-posses ion, courage, 
promptne s, strict obedience, temper
ance, alertne , quick perceptio:J, manly 
resolution and vigor are all cultivated 
and doubtles other good qualitie which 
I have not specifically named. The in
tellectual training recei\·ed by the team 
at the hands of a good coach i quite 
equal to that received in many class
rooms, involving a it does the e ence 
of mathematical correctne sand com
bi'Ilations. 

In the next place. the game is im
mensely popular-not merely with play
ers and studen~s, but with the public
and the tide of feeling in its favor 
would make life a burde;, to any board 
or faculty that should attempt to abol
ish it. E pecially would this be so if 
one school or one college. or one city, 
should attempt to abolish the game. 
while all others continued to cheri h 
it. The per on thus cut off from en
joyments open to people every wh!'re 
else would thj':Jk that they had jn t 
cause for complaint. Football is here, 
and I think it will stay. My object is 
not to prevent it, but to reoulate it. to 
eliminate undesirable features, to insi t 
on hO<;"Iorable conduct in play and faith
ful work in regular tudies. and in gen
eral to cultivate a ,ense of honor which 
will never permit our team to forget 
that rough as the arne may seem. they, 
the team, are and mu t be gentlemen. 

Very truly yours, 

eyn.! Northrop. 
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STRENGTH TEST 

The best strength record for the year 
was made yesterday by H. P. Peter
son. The total was 1608 amd two of the 
tests were quite remarkable. 

His push-up record was 72 within 4 
of that made by Allis which is still far 
in advance of any other ever made. The 
push-up record in last year's contest was 
63 made by Varnum of Amherst and 
Earle of Columbia. In a former test 
Mr. Peterson established a new record 
of strength of lungs making 52. Yes
terday's test was 49, only one below the 
intercollegiate record. 

Kuhlman, a sophomore Medic has 
the second record for the year, 1436.9. 

Dr. Cook ha sent for an Inometer 
which will be put into the gymnasium 
and given a trial. This machine is ar
ranged to give exercise of the muscle
building kind for almost every muscle 
in the body. It has been in use in the 
Hemenway gymnasium in Harvard and 
ha been a big factor in Harvard's great 
records in the intercollegiate tests. The 
Inometer will probably be in working 
order by the time the students return 
from their vacation. 

The great circus which is being plan
ned by the strong me.' and gymnasts of 
the institution was given quite a boost 
at a meeting of the committees yester
day. The elate was definitely fixed for 
Feb. 28th and pl3jns were di cussed and 
formulated. 

The circus is to be held under a huge 
canvas in the m:l.in part of the gymnasi
um. Two sawdust rings will be con
strLlded amd a huge platform built in 
the center. The boy's gymna ium will 
be used as a dressing room. In the 
girl's gymnasium will be placed the 
menagerie. 

The Twin City Telephone Co. has be
gun the installation of a new exchange 
on the campus which will be in opera
tion in January and which will replace 
the Northwestern sy tem now in use. 

GREAT GAMES PROMISED 

Yesterday Manager Luby received a 
telegram closing arrangements for two 
games of basket ball to be played with 
the noted "Silent Five" of New York 
City. 

The games will probably be played 
on the evenings of December 31st and 
January 1St. 

Two years ago the U team was de
feated by the same team although only 
through the lack of a mam of ability to 
shoot baskets from fouls. The game 
was fa t but rough. Twenty-nine fouls 
were called on the mutes and half as 
many on the Minnesotans. 

One of the me:! who played in the 
game says: "For quickness of action 
and perception I never saw a team that 
excelled the mutes. Their play was. 
well nigh perfect though judged from 
vVestern standpo~nts a little more in
clined to roughness than necessary." 

Though the game must be played dur
ing vacation it seems advisable to bring 
the team here i,nasmuch as they are well 
up in the van of ~stern teams and we 
can judge from the showing of our 
team how we comp<lre with the best of 
the East. 

ARMORY CHANGES 

Perhaps one of the most important im
provements is the remodeling of an un
used room adjoi,ning the gymnasium it
self into a girl's study and lounging 
room. This room has been very arti tic
ally finished in green a,nd, while its ap
pointments ar not yet completed, it is 
safe to predict that when they are, it 
will present a most attractive appear-
3jnce and will be a favorite and much 
sought for retreat between classes and 
at off hours. Likewise a great many 
useful and practical pieces of apparatus 
have been purchased. 

Among those who will attend the con
vocation at Washington during the holi
day vacation is Mr. Brow,n of the de
department of Zoology. 
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Y . M. C. A. BANQUET 

The Y. M. C. A. banquet was held last 
vVednesday evening at the Occidental 
and was a very successful affair. 

Dean Pattee as toast-master paid an 
eloquent tribute to the organization. 
He commented on its benefits to young 
me;] of the University and urged that 
it receive the most liberal support, as 
any money pent upon work of this sort 
wa an investment for the state as it 
ends out young men with a high sense 

of honor and a noble purpose, making 
them splendid citizens. He also com
plimented the prese.1t secretary upon 
the great efficiency the work had reach
ed under his direction. 

song written for the occasion by 
E. H. Cressy, '03, was followed by a 
toa t by Prof. N achtrieb, on the topic 
of evolution, after commenting on the 
breadth of the ubject assigned him, 
the professor spoke of the va lue of the 
Y. 1. C. A. as an environment within 
which Christian manhood might be en
volved. Mayor Jones next answered to 
a call for the subject of "Joint ", he de
nied much familiarity with the joints 
themselves but said that he was well 
prepared to testify to the power of cul
tured Christian men in cleaning out the 
dirty places of any city. 

Following this toast the toast master 
read a letter from Gov. Van Sant re
gretting that a trip to Iowa rendered his 
acceptance of the invitation to be pres
ent impossible. 

Dr. H ead next spoke and upon the 
subject of "our doctor bill" t urned to 
the indebted ness of the Medical depart
ment to the Y. M. C. A. for its services 
in arousing a Christian spirit among th e 
medical students and in bringing the de
partment into closer relations with the 
rest of the Uiversity. 

After a plea ing _ election by the Glee 
Club quartet the program of toasts was 
concl uded by Principal F. D. Tucker 
who declared that the Y. M. C. . had, 
1 y its works more than j llstified its exis
tance. 

BOARD OF CONTROL MEETI N G 

After much speculation as to the hap
penings in its next meeting the board 
of control got together Thl1rsday in a 
special session, and after a very in
teresting meeting disposed of several 
questions which have been causing stu
dents and others no end of wonder
ment for the past two weeks. 

The principal question and the one 
that has been prominent in the minds 
of those interested in University mat
ters was regarding further contract with 
Dr. \Villiams as director of athletics. 
As to Dr. \Villiams the general senti
ment of the board was that he be re
tained, and a committee, consisting of 
P rof. Jones, George Belden and Frank 
Reed, was appointed to confer with Dr. 
Williams for the purpose of drawing 
up a cont ract for his further services. 

EDWARD ROGERS, CAPTAIN. 

T he comJ11itee was authorized to in
erea e the salary fo r the position but 
were instructed to enter no stipulations 
in the contract as to the time limit. 

Manager Luby was Te-elected for the 
coming yea r at a sa lary of $1,000. 

Seventeen football men were grant
ed "M's" the following being the list: 
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Flynn, Rogers, Warren, Smith, Gray, 
Strathern, Schacht, Harris, Know lton, 
Liggett, lrsfield, Davies, Downing, La
Fans, Boeckman, Thorpe and Van Val
kenburg. 

The question of granting base ball 
"M's" aroused considerable discussion 
but finally, by considenng each man 
eparately. the following were granted 

the honor: 
Jordan, Leach, Varco, Rogers, Cam

eron, and Shea. 
The Hockey Association was encour

aged by voting to allow the use of 
Northrop Field for skating and hockey. 

This action of the Board of Control 
leaves the matter of a coach still in the 
air. The action of the Board would 
eem to indicate that it wa ' expected 

that Dr. vVilliam would be retained, 
but under a contract differing materially 
from the one under which hc has en-ed 
during the pa t three year. The con
tract is likely to be drawn for an in
definite period, a provi ion which we be
lieve to be wise. 

The \V e e k I y believes that the con
duct of the coaching of the past season 
has not been free from feature calling 
for severe criticism and yet it is un
doubtedly true that a change at the 
present time would be ullwise. The 
fault of the past sea on have been of a 
nature a y to remedy and the Wee k
I y ha been assured that if Dr. Williams 
remain a coach another . ea on. the 
m t seriou fault of the pa t season, 
the breaking of the training rules, will 
not be tolerated. 

\Ve are glad to note that 1[1'. Luby 
has been complimel,ted by a re-election. 
Mr. Luby has been both faithful and 
efficient in his conduct of affair during 
the pa t ca on. although he ha received 
som very unj ust criticism. and we are 
glad to be able to report that the Board 
has shown its confidencc in his work 
hy re-electing him for another year. 

Professor Sigerfoos will spend his 
vacation in Ohio. 

GRADU A TE CLUB MEETING 

The "Value of a college of social and 
political ci ence," was the subj ect of a 
suggestive discourse delivered by Dr. 
Folwell before the University Graduate 
Club on Saturday evening. 

The subject of the organization of a 
separate college of social and political 
cience has been one which has been 

agitated at the _ University for some 
time, but public sentimc:Jt, according to 
Dr. Folwell, is not yet strong enough 
for the proposed plan to materialize. 
for the propo ed plan to materialize, 
here though in a number of institu
tions they have been established. 

The proposed plan is only a phase of 
the movement sometime i·n vogue to 
segregate the professional from the 
strictly collegiate courses, by the estab
lishment of separate colleges. 

Dr. Folwell ,would include in the 
courses offered in the proposed college 
uch ubj ects as history. economics, 

politics. sociology a:1d commerce. T he 
purpose of the course of in truction of
fered would be to fit young men for the 
practical duties of public life, journal
i m, banking, industry, and tramsporta
tion. This college should have its own 
faculty, in the opinion of Dr. Folwell. 

That the above cour e of study would 
be popular is evident from the fact that 
the civic course abolished at the Uni
versity in '901 increased its enrol1ment 
in three years from S2 to 209 registered 
st udents. Durin'" this arne period the 
enroJlmc:1t in all of the other courses, 
e,'cepting that of the literary, fell off 
to an appreciable extent. 

Among the i:Jstitutions of learning, 
which today have coli ges of socia l and 
political science are Columbia Univer
sity, and the unil'er ities of Vermont, 
Ohio. Michigan. \Visconsin. and Cal
ifornia. 

During the course of his remarks Dr. 
Folwell made a strong plea for the 
necessity of I ngthening high school 
courses, so as to include the freshman 
and sophomore work of the University_ 
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CHAPEL CONCERT 

The following number were rend
ered last Friday. 
I. Chorus a capella: 

"Farewell to the Forest." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mendelssohn. 

, Choral Class. 
2. Anthem: "The Radiant Morn." 

.. . ......•. :. • . • . . .• 1 Voodward. 
Choral Class with Piano and String. 

Orche tra Accompaniment. 
3. Pian forte solo: 

a. Beethoven, Sonata op. 31, 
NO.3. Scherzo. 

b. Liszt, Nocturne NO·3. 
Miss Margaret A. Gilmore. 

4. Motet. "Gallia" (in Latin), GOllflod. 
Soprano Solo, Chorus and Accom

paniment for Strings and Piano. 
Mis Mabel Runge and Choral 

Class. 
Emil Oberboffer, Conductor ; Miss 

Gilmore, Accompanist. 
The. e concert are great treats to the 

student body and are no in ignifi ant 
factor in the education toward things 
uplifting. 

SCIENTIFIC CONVOCATION 

The annual meeting of the American 
A sociation for the .\d vancement of 
Science will be held in \Va hincton dur
ing the holiday. 

1110ng those who will attend from 
here are Prof. Hall, of the department 
of geology; Prof. achtrieb, of the zo
ological department; and Prof. Conway 
lIaclIillan of the dapartment of botany. 
They are all on the program for papers. 
and in addition will take an active part 
in the di cussions of topics u nder con-
ideration. Drs. Lee and Erdman, of 

the medical department are al 0 expect
ed to be in attendance. 

Prof. Flather is vice-president of the 
section of Engineering and Mechanirs 
and wil1 deliver a paper dealing on one 
of the 1110re important phase of this 
suhj ct. Hi . :lddress will be modern 
tendencies in the utilization of pow-

er. The paper will deal in part with the 
present commercial supremacy of the 
U. S. and the manner in which it has 
been brought about by the construction 
and perfection of machinery. 

Drs McVey and Schaper will attend a 
meeting of the American Economic As-
ociation at Philadelphia and Prof. "Vhite, 

a meeting of the American Historical 
AS50ciation in the same city. The state 
Educational Association which meets in 
St. Paul will draw many others, both 
students and members of the faculty. 

INSPIRING LECTURE 

Mr. Sublette. city engineer of fin
neapoli delivered the address before 
the Engineer's Society at the meeting 
Thur day. His ubject was " :1IIunici
pal Engineering." and 1r. Sublettee in 
dealing with the subject showed his 
grasp of the municipal work of this 
city. In illustrating his addre s l\1r. 
Sublette gave many examples of engin
eering difficulties encountered and the 
manner in which they were overcome in 
this city. 

JUNIOR LAWS MEET PREXY 

President orthrop :lddre , ed the Ju
nior Laws Tuesday. Thi was the firit 
time the class ha , recei"ed :I "j -it from 
Prexy and it i. needles to ay that 
they :Ire now I oking forward e:lgerly 
to hi next appearance. 

The President , poke of the value of 
thorough work whether the tudent en
tended to "'.lter upon a bu.ine s career, 
to practic or to 0 into politics. \Vhat
eYer might be th e form of activity he 
urg~d the imp rtance of at once ·tart
ing to train for a life of the highest and 
noblest l1seful!1e .. 

Dr. and :tIlr. Wilde are happy 0 er 
the arrival of a little baby girl at their 
home on \Vednesday, Dec. 17. 
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• 

"cor IT IN THE SAME PLACE," 

This cartoon wa published in the MiulI(!apoiis JOllrllol, the evening of the 
game, with the correct score, 23 to 6, 

The cartoon a it appears abov shows what Bart had h ped that the score 
would be and as he originally prepared the drawing, 
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"ROOM POR ANOTHER HIDE ON THE PENCE" 

The cartoon shown above \Va published in the T,l/,rs before the Michigan 
game. It is one of the be t brought out by the pre cnt football season and in
dicate most forcibly that "The be t laic.J scheme of mice and men gang aft 
;jglcy." 
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MAC AND HIS FRIENDS 

Some of Frank McPal tlin's esteemed 
contemporaries strike the lyre as fol
lows in speaking of him: "Frank E . 
Harris succeeds ] . F. McPartlin in tem
pering the Barret Lake Breeze to the 
shorn lamb. The latter goes to Koochi
ching where the wind never gets quiet 
enough to be tagged a breeze.-Ralph 
\V. Wheelock in the Mpls. Tribune. 
.. The Grant County H erald chips in 
with the following: "We understand Ed
itor McPartli.n of Barrett has sold the 
Lake Breez·e to a gentleman from Min
neapolis. Bro. McPartlin is the Chester
field of the Grant county journalist ic 
pusb, a polished writer, and the on ly one 
eligibl e to exchange love passages with 
Sister Nellie, "the fiery editress of the 
H erman Enterprise." He has continu
a lly and effectively boomed Barret, and 
made the Breeze one of the most read
able country weeklies in the locality. He 
expects to move to Koochiching, where 
l1e will practice law and sell real estate 
as a side issue. He was a socia l favorite 
and although his stay in Grant county 
was not long, he made many friends 
who will always be glad to learn of his 
progress ascending the ladder of fame. 

DR. BURTON ' S LETTER 

Miss Hillman yesterday received a 
letter from Mr. Burton in ackllOwledge
ment of a calendar which was sent to 
hi.m, which is so characteristic of 
" Dicky" that the DAILY publishes it for 
the enj oyment of its r eaders. 

"I have just received thi s morning the 
extremely handsome Burton calendar, 
which the ladies of the Association were 
kind enough to send me. It is the first 
I have seen of it, and I am delighted to 
get it in hand, except, of course. for 
the natural shame and mortification of 
seeing myself in such an unwarranted 
position. 

It is as handsome an affair as you ev
er got out, and I sincerely hop e that it 
wiIl sell in your part of the country 

enough to pay your expenses, and net 
something for the noble uses of the As
SOCiation. If my Llgly phiz and alleged 
writings can be llsed so as to bring good 
hard cash for the purposes of sweet 
charity, I shall feel that my looks can 
be excused, and even my writings par
doned. T ell the ladies I have all ap
preciation for them, and thank them 
very particularly for sending me th e 
calendar. 

M . L. STRATHERN, CENTER. 

I greet you and alI the sisters in fon d 
affection, and am even willing to let my 
love run over onto the boys, but I wish 
you and yours to receive the main 
stream. Always your friend, 

Richard Burton. 

Delta Delta Delta gave an informal 
dancing party Tuesday evening. 
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"Who was Diogenes?" said the teach
~i to Freddie Fosdik. 

"Diogenes was a woman of Athens," 
said the boy. 

"Freddie, how did it ever get into 
your head that Diogenes was a woman ?" 

"Because she was always looking fo r 
a man."-Exchange 

ROGER GRAY. RIGHT END. 

POSIT I ON 
I . 

They sat in the hammock 
Quiet and still. 

They looked at hel' daddy-
Amy and Bill. 

II. 
But dadd~' went in soon, 

(Some daddies will). 
They at in the hammock

my 
&Blli. 

-New York Sun. 

D R. H . L . W I LL IAM S 

FOO TB A LL B AN QUET 

It was the kind of a spread you read 
about which awaited the members of 
the first team and a few other select 
football men last Saturday evening, 
Dec. I3. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Continued on Page 30 

NORMAN L . DAVIES, LEFT HALF. 
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COLLEGE OF LA W 

On September I I, 1888, the College of 
Lawof the University of ~innesota was 
formally opened with an address by 
Dean Pattee delivered in the chapel, then 
located in the upper story of the Main 
Building. Several of the Regents and 
,"arious members of the Faculty of the 
University were present, also the stu
dent body in general, and twenty-seven 
tudonts who had come to matriculate 

in the new department. 
The ne~-t day thirty-three students of 

law assembled in the Hermean Room in 
the basement of the Main Building, 
which room had been set aside for the 
use of the newly established college. 
The subj ect of C :Jtracts was the fir t 
to be presented, and at this time began 
the regular work in the study of juri -
prudence in the University of Minnesota. 
During the first year sixty-seven stu
dents enrolled in the legal department; 
three of whom had already studied la w 
for a year. or more elsewhere and had 
now come to take their second and last 
year of study in the new college of law. 

This is the fifteenth year of the 
:chool's hi tory, 3;:Jd during this time 
the college has accumulated thirteen 
thou and ,"olumes of books, increased 
it teaching force from one to four pro
fe sors who devote all of their time to 
the department, besides eleven lectur
ers who give instruction in particular 
branches of the law; organized its ys
tern of instruction according to the 
principles approved by the oldest 
and best legal institutions in the country, 
e tablished a system of courts conducted 
according to the rules of the District 
and Supreme courts of Minnesota, in
creased the requirements for the admis
sion and graduation of its students to 
as high a sta.'ldard as is adopted by 
the best law schools in America, except 
one or two schools whose circumstances 
warrant the requirement of a bachelor's 
degree for admission; increased in at
tendance until it now ranks sixth in 
numbers among the law schools of the 

have filled 
aggregating 
III a larie . 
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The Point of View 
The holder of 8 motu red 
Endow m ent Policy In the 

Penn Mutual Life 
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II Wh~D I took out my Endo~""ment Policy 
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big as a bouse, and it looked like tbi : 
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United States, and, if measured by the 
years of its existence, ranking first in 
numbers among the law schools ~ the 
state universities of the country; and 
in addition to its development in the 
particulars already enumerated the Col
lege bas graduated a body of young gen
tlemen who are makir.1g their influence 
felt at the bar and upon the bench of 
this and other states of the Union and 
in the halls of legislation. Many of 
them are taking high rank before the 
courts of the \Ve t, some of them ha,·
~g attained the position of United 
States district attorneys hip, and others 
the a sistant thereto, many others fill
ing with credit to themselves the county 
attorney hips throughout the state, ten 
of them being members of the house and 
one a member of the senate in the Leg
islature of "Minnesota, and even in the 
extreme 'vVest they are upon the district 
bench, occupy the positions of assistant 
state's attorney and fill other prominent 
position of trust. Institutions like in
di,·idl1al , are knowtl by the fruits they 
bear, and as a per on's history i told 
by the deeds he performs, so an in
stitutional history i told in part by 
what it has done by way of intellectual 
stimulation and moral inspiration for 
those who have availed them elves of its 
benefits. 

L UNCH 

I was a cub reporter 
And she a dainty maid, 

\\'ho served me pie 
O'er counters high 

At noontide-in the hade. 
'Twas not for me to say so, 
Though I am sure he knew-

That coffee tank 
From whence I drank 

Held Hebe's purest brew. 
0, I've been fed more fairly 
By fairer maids than she, 

But none doth live 
Whom I would give 

Quite half so much to see; 

Where through the midnight's gloom
Ing 

The welcome lights shone clear, 
No mourner there 
Could half despair 

Amid her goodly cheer. 
A priestess she of prattle, 
A minstrel of sweet song, 

With all the while 
Her dancing smile 

To help the world along; 
\Vhere in the blaze and battle 
The Great She-Devil gleam, 

And Life's a day 
For them that play 

The night-time news machines. 
I was a cub reporter 
She was a dainty maid; 

\\. e meet no more 
Upon the shore 

Of noon-tide-in the shade, 
But when my page is melted, 
And Life's last story run, 

I hope to hie 
Toward peace and pie 

vVhere first my heart was won. 
CHESTER FIRKlxs. 

Guaranty Building, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, 
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Isaac Kauffman, 2000 Second Ave. S. 
The beautiful home of the host and 
hostess was elaborately decorated for 
the occasion. Maroo;) and gold met 
the eye everywhere and the dinner table 
-well that defies description. Beside 
the elaborate courses-which would 
have brought a smile of self satisfaction 
to any wizzard of chefs-the table was 
covered with decorations of ·flowers, 
and cut glass. It is needless to say that 
the boys did justice to what was offered 
to them and a more satisfied crowd has 
never sat down to a jolly banquet. 

Beside the members of the first team 
and coaches Williams and Dobie, the 
following professors and alumni were 
present: Professors Jones. Nachtrieb, 
Nicholson and McMillan, Capt. Guild, 
George K. Belden, and Jay Kennicott 
of the Board of Control; Manager Luby 
and a few down town favored friends 
and loyal Minnesota rooters. Every 
mother's son around the table was called 
on for a toast and all responded. The 
good spirit and sense of entire satisfac
tion with all the world made up for the 
lack of oratorical polish. After the re
past the cigars and cigarettes were 
passed around and all joined in a few 
good college songs. 

Professor and Mrs. A. E . Haynes 
have presented to the Y. W. C. A. a fine 
front view portrait of Rembrandt. This 
is one of three portraits made this year 
and will adorn the Y. W . C. A. room. 

The Sigma Chi fraternity gave an in
formal dancing party ,[hllr day evening 

at oble's Hall. 

The local chapter of Zeta Psi gave 
an informal party Tbursday ,·vening. 

Charle L. Alexander, '02. Law, '03, 

will attend the national COllvention of 
Alpha Tau Omega at Chic:tgo, Dec. 31. 
Jan. I. and 2, as a del - gate from the lo
cal chapter. 
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Paying for Style. ~ = .... ome people are under the im-
presslOn that it is necessary to pay E 
higb price for style. It is a wrong E .. ": 
impressioo. You do not have to 
pay any mora for a stylish suit Ot' g 
coat thao you do for the common •• 
styles, pruviding you go to the U 
right place. .1:0'01' instance, in g 

I 
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1
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Editorial Notes 

Manager. 

For the present, the \V e e k I y will 
be reduced to sixteen pages. Whenever 
it is found necessary to increase the 
size, in order to make room for news 
that is news, the Wee k I y will add 
four pages, or more if necessary. 

The legislature is in session once 
more and it is time for the alumni who 
are interested in their alma mater to get 
bu y. The regents need, and will ask for 
larger appropriations, and the alumni 
can render efficient aid in securing the 
much-needed appropriations 

Friend of the University will re
joice to know that Gov. Van Sant has 
put himself on record as heartily in fa
v;r of removing the University from 
the j uri diction of the Board of Con
trol As a matter of fact the Board of 
Control has never seriously attempted 
to assert its authority, doubtful at best, 
over the University. However. it is just 
as well to have the matter placed in 
nch shape that there can be no question 

on the part of anyone as to the inten
tion of the legisbture. 

The record which Alderman D. Percy 
Jones, '83, made as acting mayor of 
Minneapolis is one that brings pride to 
the heart of every loyal Minnesotan. 
The city government could not well 
have been in a more demoralized con
dition that it was at the time he enter
ed upon his duties as mayor. In the 
four months of his administration he 
wrought a peaceful revolution that 
is simply rnaI've lou . He reorganized 
the poli,c department upon a strictly 
non-partisan ba is. and declining the co
operation of certain criminal cia ses he 
succeeded in controlling crime in the 
city as few mayors have ever done. 
Public gambling was completely abolish
ed and slot machines, built upon the 
gambling principle, were al 0 put out of 
business. The saloon laws were strictly 
enforced; the wine rooms abolished; and 
the ale of liquor at theatre\ and low 
resorts was prohibited. Brewers and 
whole aiel'S were made to confine their 
operations to the sale of liquor in 
whole ale lots, and the tran fer of li
censes was stopped. Special permits to 
pedler and junk dealers were discontin
ued. In his dealing with the "social 
evil" he restricted it to very confined 
district. and he abolished the fine y
tem under which this evil had been al
lowed to flourish and spread, becau e he 
thought it savored too much of license. 

The one thing in aU this which is of 
grcate t interest to the friends of the 
l.'niver ity, i the fact that Mayor Jones 
was induced to enter municipal politics 
through the inspiration which he receiv
ed in Dr. Folwell's clas in political 
cience. Here is something very definite 

which the University ha done for the 
state. 
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The Wee k 1 y wi hes to congratulate 
Mayor J one upon what he has ac
compli hed, the high standard which 
he, as mayor, has et, and upon leav
ing behind him a reco rd clean and 
strong. 

In thi s connection it is well to call 
attenti on to the fact that Mayor Jones' 
right hand man, the man he placed at 
the head of the police department, Mr. 
Waite, and without whom, he could not 
have accomplish ed what he ha , is also 
a college bred man. 

REG E NTS' M EET I NG 

The R egents met Monday morning in 
special ession an d tran acted consider
able and important busi ne s. D ean Lig
get was made purchasing agent for th e 
department of agricu lture and Judge 
Step hen Mahoney wa made purclia
ing agent for the re t of the U niversity. 
All purcha es for the University must 
be made by the e two gent lemen. This 
is a decided. inn ovation in the Univer
sity' method of doing bu ine . 

Resolution were adopted a follows: 
R esolved, That in the death of Pro

fes or Charles]' Bell, of the department 
of chemistry of th e coIl ge of medicine 
and surgery, the Univer ity has lost a 
very able and faithful officia l and the 
Board desires to place on record this 
minute, expressive of its high appTeci
ation of Professor Bell as a scholar and 
official of the University and its sin
cere sorrow for hi s death . 

A communication was received from 
the University of Nebraska calling into 
question the · legality of charging fees of 
students in engineering, under the terms 
of th e Morrill act . This was referred to 
a special committee consisting of Re
gents Wilson, Rice and Mahoney. 

The Regent also adopted the follow
ing regulations to interpret the term 
"non-resident" in the regulations re
cently adopted by the Board making a 
di stinction in fees to be charged resi
dents and non-residents: 

1st, a ll students under the age of 
twenty-one shall be conside.rp .! .1 - re
siding where their parents, or guardians, 
reside. 

2nd, all applicants for admi 3~ion, whe
have been in continuous residence in 
this state, for four months pr<.:viotls to 
their first registrat ion in the UniverSI ty 
and who intend to make Minnesota 
their home, shall be considered res ld\!nt~ 

'of the state. 
3d, attendance at the University si~~ 1\ 

not of itself be sufficient to effect a re~i
dence, within the meaning or the terms 
of the regulation regarding fees. 

4th, if the parent of students, UO Cli 

the age of twenty-one, who at the ' .ll'lC 

of the student's first registration in tl .e 
Univer ity were resi dents of the s' ::te . 
subsequently remove from the state . thr. 
student sha H be held to be a non-resi
dent from the da te of such removal 

5th, No registration fee, or any part 
thereof, shall be returned afte r the fir . t 
ten days of any semester, ave upon 
vote of the Executive Committee of the
Board of Regents. 

6th, \Vh en work has been discontinued 
for good r easons, laboratory fees may be
return ed, pro rata, for the unexpired 
portion of the emeste r, provided the 
professor in charge of such laboratory 
ubj ect sha ll certify that such portion 

i fairly due the aid tudenl. 
7th, Graduate students in the foil w

ing named departments hall be held to 
pay fees required of undergraduates of 
the same colleges: The college of sci
ence, literature and the arts, the college 
of engin eering and mechanic arts. th e 
school of mines and the college of ag
riculture. This section was referred to 
a special committee, 'con i ting of Re
gents 01 en, Northrop and Liggett. 

8th, Every candidate for a degree, of 
whom a printed thesis is Tequired, may 
receive his diploma before the thesis is 
printed, provided a written or type
written copy of the th esis is deposited 
with the librarian, and the um of fifty 
dollars with the accountant of the Uni-
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versity. This deposit to be refunded 
upon pn!sentation to the library of the 
required number of printed copies of the 
thesis. 

9th, The regulation providing that 
members of the families of the faculty 
shall be exempt from paying the inci
dental fee is hereby abolished. 

DE BAT E 
Minne ota has before her what promis

es to be her greatest year in debate. Our 
schedule is the hardest ever undertaken 
by GGpher debaters. In addition to the 
regular contests of the Central debating 
league and the Northern Oratorical as
-sociation we have undertaken to meet 
vVisconsin and Iowa. That the teams 
alre:tdy chosen are compentent to up
hold the honor of the University is too 
evidcnt to need discussion and a wealth 
Qf good material rem:lins from which to 
-choo e the remaining teams. 

The debaters and orators themselves 
are able and eager to win victories for 
Minnesota, all that is needed to make 
success certain is the support of the 
whole student body. The presence of 
enthusiastic adherents is as esential to 
the speaker as to the athlete and it is 
the duty as it should be the pleasure of 
every loyal Gopher to back our cham
pions not only by hi pre ence and ap
plause at the conte ts but at all times 
manifesting his hearty interest in de
bate and the debaters. 

With good men to reprc ent us and 
with the loyalty and enthu ia m of the 
whole university b~hind them we have 
every reaseR to hope that our hardest 
year in intercollegiate debate will also 
be our most successful. 

Minne ota will debate vVisconsin this 
year. The matter has been under con
sideration for some time, and at a meet
ing of the debating board held late Tues
day aftunoon the time for holding the 
event was then and there practically 
decided upon. 

The board at its meeting concluded 
to hold the debate on or about 1aTch 

24, 1903, and will in a few days notify 
the Wisconsin debating board of its de
cision. Wisconsin mayor may not agree 
to March 24, but in case this date is not 
satisfactory, the time of the debate will 
be but a few days later at the most. 

Just now unusual interest is being 
taken in the inter-society debates which 
are to take place the first week of Feb
ruary. All the questions have been 
selected and sides chosen. Most of the 
teams have already been chosen and the 
rest will be elected this week. 

The Iowa question will be debated 
by the Arenas and Minervas, and the 
Hermean and Blackstone. The question 
reads, "Resolved that the adj udication 
of labor disputes between employers and 
employee, should be made a part of the 
administration of justice. Granted that 
special courts with appropriate rules of 
proceedure may be established. Granted 
that labor unions may be incorporated if 
necessary." 

The Minervas and the Hermeans ha\'e 
the affimlatiye while the Arenas and 
Blackstones have the negative. Of the 
teams we can only publish the ATena 
team, consi ting of Choat, \Veiskoff and 
Shuck. 

The Shakopeans and the Kents meet 
on the question, "Resolved that strikes 
are, on the whole, an inj ury to the labor
ing cia se." The Kents have the af
firmative. Their team consist of Head
ley, Hopkins and Clough. Carl on, Hal
loran and Conser represent the Shaks. 

The Forums and Castalians meet on 
the question. "Resolved that the gov
ernment should acquire control of the 
anthracite coal mine ." The Forum. 
have the affirmative. Neither team has 
yet been cho en. The law ociety, last 
year' champions will not be in the pre
liminarie . 

The matter of contract for football 
coach for 1903. till hangs fire. de
ci i n will probably be reached this 
week. 
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PERSONA LS 

John Current, '02, visited his friends 
about the campus T/lursday and Friday. 

Miss Alice Jones, '00, of Duluth is 
visiting Mayme Stoughton at Merriam 
Park. 

Axel C Baker, '97, has located at Fer
gus Falls, Minn., for the practice of 
medicine. 

Benjamin G. Packer, Law '02, is to 
locate at Greenwood, Wis., for the prac
tice of law. 

Peter J. We:yrens, Med. '00, is prac
ticing medicine at Ivanhoe, Minn., he is 
county coroner. 

Roy E. Mitchell, Hom. '01, is now 
physician in the state hospital for the 
insane, at Middleton, N. Y. 

Miss Bonnie Andrews, '03, finishes her 
work with thiSi semester and begins 
teaching at Royalton, Minn. 

William F. Rossberg, Law, '02, is 
practicing law in St. Paul, he has an of
fice in the Manhattan building. 

Fred Bedford, '00, has an article in 
the latest issue of IVhat to Eat, upon 
"Minnesota's fight for pure food." 

Mr. W. N. Palmer of Lisbon, N. D., 
who graduated here last year visited his 
friends in the city during the holidays. 

John Day Smith who has been sick 
for ' some time, resumed his lectures on 
Constitutional law in the Law college 
Wednesday. 

F . Amos Johnson, '86, manager of the 
New Bedford (Mass.) branch of the 
Uintype Company, is visiting in the city 
for a few days. 

Roy V. Wright, Eng. '98, has an art
icle in the Proceedings of the Railway 
Club of PittsbllTg, upon "the essentials 
of a good draft-gear." 

Achsa Burgess, '02, has recently been 
elected to a position in the schools of 
Caledonia, Minn. Miss Burgess enters 
upon duties immediately. 

Earl D. Pillsbury, ex.-'oo. secretary 
of the San Francisco FurnitllTe Com
pany, was at the University for a short 
time during the holiday recess. 

Mr. Monroe S. Howard, E.E., '92, 
was a visitor at the University recently. 
Mr. Howard is superintendent of the 
Waukon (Iowa) Electric Light Co. 

Miss Ada Daniels, 'gB, and Fred R. 
Huxley, Med. '00, were married Jan
uary eight. Dr. Huxley is practicing 
medicine at Faribault, Minn. 

Adolph P. Andrews, '99, who has 
been principal of schools at Eveleth, 
has recently accepted a position to teach 
physics in the central high school of 
this city. 

James Burt Miner, '97, law, '99, read 
a paper on "Time intervals bounded by 
varied stimuli," before the New York 
Academy of Natural Sciences, Novem
ber 24th. 

Adolph Oscar Eliason, '96, Ph. D., '01 , 
and Miss Margaret Gould Compton, 
were married December 31St. Mr. and 
Mrs. E liason will make their home at 
Montevideo. 

Dr. Cook spoke on South America at 
the Y. M. C · A. building at the second 
hour Thursday. The talk was very 
interesting as he is always an entertain
ing speaker. 

J. Burt Miner, '97, read a paper be
fore the recent .meeting of the Ameri
can Psychological Association, upon 
"Apparatus for producing and recording 
serial stimuli." 

Mr. H. A. Hildebrant, E.E., '99, was 
in the city during the holidays in con
nection with his official duties in charge 
of the city electric light and water 
works plant of St. Peter. 

Mr. C H. Chalmers, E. E., of the 
class of 1894, offers this year a prize of 
thirty-five dollaTS for the best thesis on 
dynamo electric machinery; its history, 
theory, design, contsrLlctiol1 or operation. 
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::\t[ax W. Buell who graduated last 
year from the Agricultural college carne 
home from Virginia where he is manag
ing a large farm, to spend his Christmas 
vacation. Mr. Buell is meeting with suc
cess and has accepted the position for 
another year. 

At a recent meeting of the American 
Economic Association held at Philadel
phia, Dr. W. W. Folwell was elected 
vice-president of the organization for 
the ensuing year. His election is a well
deserved compliment and an honor to 
the University. 

Prof. Kienholz, '00, and wife, of Lom
bard college spent their holiday vacation 
in the city. Mr. Kienholz has the chair 
of zoology at Lombard. Incidentally he 
coaches the football squad. Mrs. Kien
holz will remain in the city for some 
time visiting with her parents. 

Joseph A. Thaler,'oo, who has been 
instructing in the department of draw
ing. has recently accepted a po-
ition in Purdue University, Lafayette, 

Ind. , where he will enter upon his du
ties immediately. William E. Acomb, 
Eng. '01, has been elected to take the 
place vacated by the resignation of Mr. 
Thaler. 

The marriage of Miss Nina L. Fritz 
and Dr. Albert Edwin Booth, was 
celebrated Wednesday evening, Decem
ber 31, at the home of the bride's pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. . W. Fritz, 1071 

Fifteenth avenue soutEeast, in the pres
ence of the immediate familie . After 
a short weding trip Dr. and Mrs. Booth 
will be at home in the A hmore flats . 

David E. Cloyd, '01, is now the gen
eral school inspector of the General 
Education Board, recently establi hed 
for the promotion of education, especial
ly in the outh. has jut i sued a book 
on "Franklin's Educalional Ideal" pub
lished by D. C. Heath & Co. "Dedi
cated to Dr. D. L. Kiehle, who first 

awakened my interest In the history of 
education." 

Mr. A. C. Pratt, RE. '99, recently lec
tured before the senior engineers on the 
Operation of high tension electric trans
mission plants. Mr. Pratt is well quali
fied for his work, having had charge of 
the power house at Canyon Ferry, Mon
tana, from which power is transmitted 
at high tension to Helena and to Butte, 
distances of 20 and 25 miles respectively. 

An incident of the holiday meeting of 
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science at Washington 
which brings gratification to Minneso
tans was the election of Prof. Conway 
MacMillan to the presidency of the Cen
tral Botanical Association; Dr. Mills
paugh of the Field Columbian Museum 
of Chicago, was made secr~tary and it is 
probable that the next meeting of the 
association will be held in the Windy 
city. 

Rogers McIntosh, Agr. '02, assistant 
professor of horticulture at the state 
agricultural college will soon go to the 
University of Alabama, where he has 
been made professor of horticulture. 

Mr. McIntosh entered the Minnesota 
college from Washington county. After 
he had been graduated he spent several 
year under Professor S. B. Green of 
the department of of horticulture and 
was then advanced to the position of 
as istant professor in that depaTtment. 

George M. Hawley, Law, '96, who has 
been practicing law in this city since his 
graduation has just won a very im
portant and hard fought ca e in the 
court of Texas which gi\'es him title 
to c"eral thousand acres of land in the 
mid t of the oil region of that state. 

Be ides getting the land which are 
Yery valuable in themseh'cs, Mr. Haw
ley' conduct of the ca e ha brought 
him into very favorable notice as an at
torney and has been the means of ma
terially adding to his practice. 
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Dr. and Mrs. Jennings c. Litzenberg 
of Chicago avenue, entertained at dinner 
Wednesday in honor of Miss Ada Dan
iels and Dr. Frederick Huxley of Fari
bault, whose marriage took place last 
week. Covers were laid for eight and 
Liberty roses were in the center of the 
table. The bride's chair was hung with 
white satin ribbons and the name cards 
were hearts pierced with daggers in 
gold. The guests were Miss Daniels, 
Dr. Huxley, Miss Katherine Morse Miss 
Mamie Stoughton, Miss Rowena Pattee 
and W. B. Richardson of Rochester. 

Among the alumni seen about the 
campus du'ring the vacation, were the 
following: Nellie A. Ol son, '02, teaching 
in the Moorhead normal school; Flor
ence Fish, '99, teaching at Anamosa, la.; 
Gladys E . MacDonald, '02, teaching at 
Renville, Minn.; Gustave Golseth, '01, 

studying medicine in Chicago ; Hohon 
Thompson, '00, superintendent of the 
schools at Rushford, Minn.; Elmer L. 
Dills, teaching in New DIm, Minn.; 
William F. Kun ze, '97, superintendent 
of schools, Red Wing, Minn.; I.;eonard 
H. Pryor, '02, superintendent of schools, 
Fairfax, Minn.; James McIntyre, law
yer, Thief River Falls, Minn.; Roe G. 
Chase, ex.-'oo, new paper man, Anoka, 
Minn.; Gertrude Brandsmark, '02, teach
ing at Northfield, Minn.; Laura Henry, 
'99, teacher, Henderson, Minn.; Martha 
Sjoberg, '02, teacf:er, Hallock, Minn. ; 
Johanna E. C. Velikanje, '01, superin
tendent of schools at Akeley, Minn.; W . 
D. Galvin, '02, Gene Lilley, '02, teach
ing at Cloquet, Minn.; J . B. McGinnis, 
'01, teaching at Good Thunder Minn.; 
Kyle F. Marlowe, '00, teaching at Wil
low River, Minn. 

An important conference was held in 
Washington recently of public men who 
were interested in the study of politic
al science and a committee of fifteen 
was appointed, with Prof. Jeremiah W. 
Jenks as chairman, to consult with the 
executive committees of the several eco
nomic as ociations of the country, with 

a view to ascertallllllg whether a per
manent organization should be formed. 
Dr. Max We t, 'go, of New York, form
erly of Minneapolis, was a member of 
the conference, and signed the call for 
it, in connection with Professor Jenks, 
J osiah Strong, MaTtin A. Knapp, Car
roll D. Wright and others. 

Dr. West, who for a year or more 
has been in New York as a member of 
the bureau of records, working in the 
tenement districts, may return to Wash
ington during the winter. The work in 
New York is not quite what he thought 
it would be, and learning he was think
ing of giving it up, an offer was made 
him of a good position in the depart
ment of agriculture, where he was em
ployed for years, and where his worth 
is well known. 

DEATH OF PROFESSOR BELL. 

The professors and students of the 
M edical school were shocked to hear of 
the death of Prof. ChaTles Bell which 
occurred Saturday night at Somerville, 
Mass., where he was spending his honey
moon at the home of his brother. 

Prof. Bell has not been in good health 
for a year, but it was believed that 
the trip following his wedding on Dec. 
5, would prove beneficial and his friends 
were not prepared for the news of his 
death. 

Prof. Bell was born in Somerville. 
Mass., in 1855, and was educated at 
John Hopkins university, where he grad
uated with the highest honors. He was 
professor of chemistry at the Pennsyl
vania state college for a time, when he 
was called to Minnesota on the inaugur
ation of the chemical department of 
the medical school at the state universi
ty. 

He came highly reccommended by 
Prof. Remsen, head of the chemistry de
partment of J ohn5 Hopkins university 
and has been of the most valuable serv
ice during the years that he has been 
here. 
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He was a member of one of the old
est and richest families in Massachus
etts and was well known to the club 
men of this city. He was regarded by 
all as a thoroughly efficient and earnest 
worker and his loss is a heavy one to 
the department of medicine. 

RE G ISTRA TION STATISTICS 

Science for December prints some in
teresting enrollment statistics compiled 
from figures banded in by the registrars 
of the various institutions. These fig
u.res are morel accurate than in former 
years as greater care has been taken in 
counting double registration. The fig
ure are for Nov. 1St. 

Among the larger schools, Chicago 
Ius shown the greatest increase over la t 
year. It has passed Michigan and now 
ranks third. With this exception the 
Tanking of the universities is the same, 
as la t year. Harvard is first with a 
total registration of 5,468; Columbia, 
second with 5.352; Chicago, third. 4.296; 
Michigan, fourth, 3.764. The other big 
schools rank as follows : 

California 3,676; Minnesota. 3.505 ; 
Cornell, 3.281; and ·Wisconsin. 2.884. 

In the departments Ha'rvard has the 
largest collegiate enroilment. In all the 
scientific schools with the exception of 
Mis ouri. there has been a large general 
1l1crease. 

There are fewer law students than 
there were in 1901 in pite of the fact 
that Chicago ha added a law faculty 
since last year. 

The total number of medical ludents 
a lso shows a decre:tse which is account
ed for largely by the facts that the acl
mi sion Tequirements at Columbia have 
been trengthened. and that the la t 
clas admitted at Harvard without the 
degree requirements graduated in the 
spring, 

"I'd like to be an iditor." says Mr. 
Dooley, "They's nawthin' 0 harrud 
as mindin' your own bu ine . and an 
iditor niver ha to do thot." 

PRESIDENT SC HUR M AN ' S W ORDS 

A chapel crowded with students lis
tened Tuesday morning to a very schol
larly and interesting talk by President 
Schurman of Cornell niversity. 

Mr. Schurman dismis ed the que tion 
ot segregating the sexes by saying that 
the 10 per cent of female students at 
Cornell were the mo t studious and 
faithful part of the student body and 
that segregation had never appealed to 
him as a practical or serious question. 

He then took up the matter of short
ening the A.B. cour e, which he strenu
ously disapproved of doing. The A.B. 
course stood every' here and alway 
had stood for liberal culture. For the 
development of manhood as such. It 
was in no sen e a prepOifatory course 
for the profe ional chools an increa -
ing number were taking the A.B. cour -
e who did not expect to become doc
tors. lawyers or engineer. 

Harvard had made the A.B. a re
quirement for entrance to her profe
sional course merely because they were 
over crowed and they wished to reduce 
the number. This was all Tight and a 
good thing in the ca e of Har\'ard and 
perhaps one or two other school but he 
would di like to see it made a universal 
requirement. It did not make better 
doctor or better lawyer but it did make 
better and broader men . His advice to 
every young man who could afford the 
time and money was to take an .B. de
gree. He could ee no legitimate argue 
ment for hortening the time by a year. 

Pre ident orthrop followed these r e
mark by an endorsement of everything 
that Pre ident Schurman had said at the 
arne time calling attention to the fact 

that Ur. churman, him elf \\'a a fine 
example of the broad and cultured man 
that he had jut de. cribed. 

He also referc-ed to hi in\'e tiga tion 
and report on condition in the Philip
pines which was made at President 
Roo evelt's request and which did much 
to set the popular mind right as to 
condition there. 
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BAND TRIP ARRANGEMENTS 

Arrangements for the concert trip of 
the band have been completed and the 
boys are anticipating it with a great deal 
of pleasure. The trip will occur the 
first week in February and six concerts 
will be given as follows: Litchfield, on 
Feb. 2d; Wilmar, Feb. 3d; Granite 
Falls, Feb. 4th; Marshall, Feb. 5; Pipe
stone, Feb. 6th. A large buffet and 
sleeping car has been assigned to the 
organization and they will travel in 
comfort. 

i[iss Fisher will accompany the band 
as soloist and Mr. and Mrs. Rose with 
the members of the. band and a cook 
will complete the party. Arrangements 
have be~n made by the Wilmar alumni 
to give a banquet for the Minne otans 
on the night of their concert there and 
alumni at other cities will as ist in mak
ing the trip a pleasant and successful 
one. 

Y E OLDE T YM E S PELLING SCHOOL 

One of the first events of int~rest to 
the college students after the holidays, 
is "Ye aide Tyme Spelling Skule." A 
custom of the University with a pedi
gr'ee of at I~ast five years, this event has 
come to hold a regular place in the cur
riculum of festivities . The school this 
year will be held on Friday, January 16. 

For the benefit of those to whom the 
school is an unknown thing, it should be 
said that the entertainment is a burlesque 
of a country school spell-down. Twenty 
intellectually active members of the 
freshman and sophomore classes are se
lected to compete in spelling poly-syl
labic-jaw-breaking words· A prize is 
awarded to the student who stands the 
longest. This contest is followed by 
humorous recitations and mock oratory. 
An illuminating j oint-debate closes the 
intellectual part of the evening's enter
tainment. Such subj ects as, "Resolved 
that Washington was as great as Go
liath was tall" or "That a left handed 
monkey-wrench is preferable to a right
handed monkey-wrench" are discu sed 
in a scholarly and witty manner. 

OF GENERAL INTEREST 

T he department of Physical Culture 
has planned an informal to be given at 
the Armory on Feb 20th. 

Out of Tespect to the late professor 
Bell who e funeral occured Tuesday all 
the work in the Medical department 
was suspended. 

A song cycle of twenty poems by 
Goethe set to music by Schubert was 
given Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Harlow Gale, instructor in psychol
ogy. 

The annual election to the Athletic 
Board of Control will take place on 
Saturday Jan 31St. Already the various 
political tricksters and manipulator are 
laying their wires. And the fight for 
the various positions pTomises to be as 
exciting and strenuous as usual. 

Fifteen men of the University Chri t
ian Association spent the last week of 
the vacation in several small towns of 
the state assisting in religious work. 
The boys had interesting experiences 
and will tell about them at the meeting 
Sunday at 3 o'clock. All men are in
vited. 

The Aggies are out after basket ball 
honors harder than ever this year and 
if their first game can be taken as a 
criterion th~y are quite likely to gather 
them in. They played Wedne day night 
against the Forrester's basket ball team 
of Milwaukee and did them up by a 
score of 51 to II. 

The University Liberal Association 
has perfected elaborate plans for its 
work for the next semester. Prof. Mc
Vey, Mi s Peck, Prof. Swenson, Prof. 
Smith, Rev. M. D. Hardin wil give lec
tures. There will also be students meel
ings with papers on the literary work 
in the line of the work of the associ
ation and discussions on subj ects of 
interest. The social meetings wiIi also 
be continued and made a more promin
ent feature. 
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Plans for the J uniOT Ball which will 
take place Friday J anuary 30th are now 
assuming definite shape. President 
Brooks assisted by the various commit
tees is now busily preparng plans for the 
decorations and the refreshments. The 
decorations will it is said, surpass any 
thing ever before attempted at the Uni
versity, and this year's ball will with
out doubt eclipse all former functions. 

The current issue of the London 
" ature" contains an article on the Min
nesota Seasi-de Station, illustrated with 
several cuts of the buildings. This fea
ture of Minnesota's activity is bring
ing her prominently before the scimtific 
world and giving a very correct and fa
vorable impressign of the progressive 
and up to date methods which charaeter
ize the work of the botanical depart
memo 

Monday afternoon, February 23rd is 
the date agreed upon by the Dramatic 
club for the presentation of the play 
entitled 'One Summer's Day." The 
play will be given in the Lyceum the
atre. 

This play has been chosen after a 
great deal of deliberation and will un
doubtedly be well given as the club 
is making every effort tQ render a good 
production. 

For the next three months, much of 
the interest at the University will be 
centered in debate. It is not a bad thinO' 
either. Those who participate come out 
of the contests stronger and better stu
dents in more ways than one. The seas
on of debate is a profitable one to the 
student body also. The college spirit 
and enthusiasm which is a neces ary re
sult of this period of University activity 
is most beneficial. vVe need all the col
lege spirit of the right sort we can get. 

Katherine Jewell Evert, '94, wiil gi\'e 
a dramatic reading, "My lady's ring," 
by Alice Browll, at the Y. M. C. _ . 
building, Tuesday evening, Januarv 20. 
Mis Enrts i an unusually gifted 
reader. 

FACUL TV RESOLUTIONS 

At a special meeting of the faculty of 
the college of Homeopathic Medicine 
and Surgery of the University of Min
ne ota, held this fourth day of Janu
ary, 1903, the following resolution was. 
unanimously adopted: 

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God in His wise Providence to re
move from our midst our esteemed 
colleague, Professor Charles Bell 
and Whereas, Profe sor Bell has 
occupied the chair of chemistry in 
the medical department of this Uni
versity for mor'e than fourteen years 
and 

Whereas, throughout this period 
he has always held the cordial es
teem of both the facuty and the stu
dent body for his learning, geniality 
and uprightness, therefore he it 

Re oh'ed: That the Faculty of 
the College of Homeopathic :\'ledi
cine and Surgery desires to place 
ou record its ense of personal loss, 
its deep appreciation of bis cho]
larly attainment. of his faithful 
and untiring zeal as a teacher and 
hi sti rling qualities as an honest 
and ju t man 

Re olved: That in token of our 
respect the college shall be closed 
on the day of the funeral, that a 
copy of tho e resolutions be ent to 
the family of tbe decea ed and pub
lished in the Uniyersity paper. 

A. P. Wililam on. 
Dean. 

COLLEGIATE ALU M NAE 

Under the auspices of the sociation 
Qf Collegiate Alumnce repre entatives 
of Yariou colleges are presenting the 
merit of the aid college to the en
iors of the city high school. Miss 
Clara T. Kellogg, '9 ,i to pre ent the 
merit of the U. of 11. before the en
ior of the St. Paul high chool next 
Tue day. 
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O CC IDENTAL CHANGES 

During vacation a bu iness change of 
considerable interest to the students was 
made. The Norton Bros. who have been 
-connected with the management "f the 
new hotel since it opened last su mmer 
sold their interest to Mr. Slattery, bhe 
(Jther member of the firm. OR New 
Year's day a firm consisting of M'r. Slat
tery and M. J. Luby took possession. 
The new partner, Mr. Luby, is well 
knowR to all the stud ent , having been 
manager of Athletics of the University 
for the last two years. The Europea n 
side of the hotel has been enlarged at 
th e expense of the American. No fu r
ther change or policies have as yet been 
announced. There is however a Tumor 
to the effect that thi s firm intends to 
build another hotel facing 14th avenue 
next stlmmer. The Occidental will then 
contain a lunch counter and European 
r es tauTant, and the new establi shment 
will be "All-American." 

PROF. FLATHE R HEARD. 

At the Washington meeting of the 
national association for the advancement 
of science Prof. Flather of the depart
ment of engineering made one of the 
vice-presidents' addresses before the ses
sion of mechanical engineering. Among 
other things he discussed the wide
s pread use of electrical energy and com
pr'!ssed air in manufacturing. Recent 
improvements in th e construction and 
operation of the gas engine indicate that 
for many purposes the combustion en
gines will r eplace steam engines and 
electric motors. Gas engines of 2,000 

horse power and over are now being 
constructed and the field is constantly 
increasing. 

Professor Flather's addres-s was ex
trem ely interesting as need hardly be 
said inasmuch as he has a national rep
::tation as an authority on engineering. 

Profe sor Conway MacMi ll an is quite 
ill and the meeting of the graduate club 
was, in consequence, po tponed. 
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VACATION BUSINESS 

Seyeral profes ors attended the meeting 
of the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Science which was held at 
Washington, D. C, during the holi
days. Among those pre ent were Pro
fessors Nachtrieb, Winchell, Hall, Mac
Millan, Flather, and Lee. Professors 
l\lacMillan and Lee were accompanied 
I)y their wives. 

FRED. B . SMITH COMING 

The large meetings for men held last 
year at the niversity when addresses 
were made by 1\1r. Colton are well re
membered. The Young Men's Christ
ian Association has been fortunate in 
securing for similar services this year 
Mr. Fred B. Smith of the Internation
al secretaries. 1\1r. Smith is a man of 
exceptional power and has frequently 
add res ed audiences of several thousand 
men. He wilI be here for one address 
early in February, the definite date to 
be announced in a few days. 

CARLETON'S NEW PRESIDENT 

n Wedne day la t the Re\,. J. W. 
Strong who for so many years has been 
pre ident of Carleton college retired and 
the new president is Rev. William H. 
Sallman who has as umed his duties. 
Prc ident Strong ha been one of the 
leading educators of the Northwe t for 
many years and under his care the 
Northfield chool ha become one of the 
best denominational schools of the west. 
The new pre ident i a man of wide ex
perience and a thorough scholar. He 
will undoubtedly prove a worthy Sl1cces-
or to the venerable Dr. Strong. 

Iichigan' debating record since the 
initial contest with Wisconsin in 1893, 
shows that out of eighteen conte t in 
which representatives of the niversity 
of Michigan have taken part, thirteen 
have been victorie far Michigan, and 
twelve of the thirteen have been won In 

uninterrupted succes ion. 

WOULD PLAY EASTERN CHAMPIONS 

Manager Luby has lately written to 
each of the eastern "Big Four," Har
vard, Yale, Princeton and Pennsylvania, 
asking the management of each basket 
ball team if it would consider a game 
with Minnesota on neutral grounds for 
the championship of the country, pro
vided that team wins the eastern cham
pionship. The reply received from the 
management of the Yale basket ball 
team was very favorable. A game at 
Chicago was suggested. It is hoped that 
favorable replies will be received from 
the others al o. 

Friday night the 'Var ity team played 
a mixed faculty and alumni team and 
found no trouble in defeating them by 
a score of 45 to 4. 

PERCY D. GODFREY, 
Law'92. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
U. S Commis&ioner 

Court of ClaIms. 
Specialty. 

Insurance Law. 

614-615 New York Life Bldg .. 

T. PA L. ]lIIKN. 
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Sbortband and ~ ~ ~ 
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Ther~ n~ver was a time before 
wh~n we could so readily ~cure. 
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"WHAT F OOLS T HES E MO RTA L S BE" 

Casper Whitney, in the January Out-
111g, discusses the relative standings of 
the Eastern and Western teams. Mr. 
'Whitney is indeed very flattering in his 
view of foot baJl as played by the east
ern teams and takes this opportunity of 
throwing roses at them. The fact that 
he places such a team as Amherst tenth 
1n the list and puts Minnesota fifteenth 
shows clearly that he knows little about 
western football. Several small eastern 
colleges are placed way up and the big 
western universities are relegated to the 
lists occupied by Clemson and North 
Carolina. 

That such a ranking as this should 
appear in so expert a magazine as the 
O"tillg comes as a surprise to the west
ern football men; it belongs rather to 
Pelck or Judge. 

The Ii t speaks for 
I. Yale. 
2 . Harvard. 
3· West Point. 
4· Michigan. 

5· Princeton. 
6. Dartmouth. 
7- Brown. 
S. Pennsylvania. 

9· Cornell. 
10. Amherst. 
'II. Carlisle. 
12. nnapolis. 
13· Lehigh. 
14· Lafayette. 

itself : 
IS· 
16. 

Iinne ota. 
Syracuse. 

17. Columbia. 
IS. Chicago. 
19. Wisconsin. 
20. Illinois. 
21. ebra ka. 
22. Virginia. 
23· Clemson. 
24 North 

Carolina. 
25. Georgetown. 
26. Sewanee. 
27. anderbilt. 

E1ASK ET BALL G A ME CANCELLED 

The two games which were scheduled 
with the "Silent Five" Basket Ball team 
to be played during the holidays were 
cancelled by the Minnesota management. 
The "Silent Five" team was expelled 

• from mebership in the Amateur Athletic 
nion and consequently Minnesota 

would have lost her standing if the 
games had been played. 
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Old to do anything; the time be
tween is very hort. Capitalize it by 
a policy in the Penn lII Ut1Wl Life 
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Editorial Notes 

THE NEW YEAR 

Manager. 

"The king i dead. Long live the king!" 
With joyful shout make the welkin ring. 

Fret not o'er the years that are gone, 
L,,'e now for the year that i new. 

T urn thy back on th~ pa t and the 
wrong, 

Face the future, re oh'ed to be true. 

The legislative house committee on 
-J1Iver ity and University lands has 

been appointed as follows: Representa
tives Gillette,. McLean, Norman, Peters, 
Girling, Deegan, Hinton and Haugen. 

The new engineering college bulletin 
is just out and contains the ou~ine 
for the new course in municipal , engin
eering. This course is a close parallel 
to the civil engineering course the main 
diff renee being that some of the struc
tural work of the civil course i re
placed by subjects more closely related 
to municipal problem. 

Several changes have been made in 
the course of study. the one of greatest 

importance being the cutting out of all 
foreign language, and requiring 3. full 
year of English of 'all freshmen. 

The entrance requirements have also 
been somewhat changed. Hereafter 
chemistry is to be required of all appli
cants and beginning with the year 1905-
06, all applicant must present two of the 
following, Latin, German, French, twO 
years of each. 

Prof. W. 11. We t's "Ancient His
tory." whirh appeared la t fall from 
the press of Allyn and Bacon of Bos
ton, has met with a very favorable re
ception. The publishers have notified 
him that the first two editions of 5.000 
each have been exhausted and that they 
are getting out a third of 15,000 which 
from pre ent pro pect will be c-x
hausted by summer. This success for 
the first work which Prof. \Vest bas 
published is very flattering and speaks 
volumes for the intrinsic value of his 
work. 

Saturday night the athletic as ociation 
held it annual election. J. I Durand, '02, 

a ophomore medic, wa elected pres· 
ident. \Villiam Deering, captain of the 
b.."1sket ball team, was elected vice-pre -
ident. . A. Hatch, D. D. Greer :'.nd 

laude Haney were elected a members 
of the board. The one noticeable feature 
of the conte t \Va the fact that all the 
football men. who were candidat~ , were 
were de£ea ted. 

DlIrand will he an excellent man to 
be at the head of the athletic board, as 
he stand ' for cleaJ,l athletic. The fact 
that Durand \\'a elected pre ident j 

taken to mean tha't Dr. Williams will he 
retained nnder a three-year contract. 
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NORTHWESTERN WINS THE DEBATE 
Minnesota Loses Her First Intercollegi= 

ate Debate of the Season in a 

Brilliant Contest 

The fir t of the sea.on·s debating con
tesh was held at E,'anston Friday night. 
and linnesota camz out econd b st. 
The debate was one of the best ever held 
in the West and wa won by orth
western only after a conte t which was 
fought inch by inch to the end. The 

BASKET BALL 

Minnesota, 12-North Side H igh, 0 

I~'lst Saturday afternoon the· ,~irl 

basketball team played the tcam from the 
North Side High chool and defeated 
it hy a scorc of J 2 to o. The 1aLIlC 
was rat bel' rough, hut was a \ery in
tcresting one, sinc it gave a good li1le 
on the 'Varsity material. 1iss Emily 
Johnston. the captain. played in harJ 
luck, and though she made some brilliant 
shot for basket, not one nettcd the co,'
cted two points. Ii,s ,J hn ton i, a 
hlady player. and was always where he 
was mo« needed. and much f the credit 
of lhe good 'howing is due to her work 
al forward. 

Miss Elizabcth x played an excel-
lent game al f rward and made tbre(: 
baskets frolll the field and two irnt" 
free throws on fouls by the North ide 
team. l\liss Cox i a very strong playcr 
and a su re shot. 

'Tiss label mith. at center, played 
an excellent gamc in the first half :ll1d 
was ~p,:cia ll y goo I at 5t pping hLgh 
lJasses. In the econd half ~ h c failed 
to make a g ad a showing as in the 

question was: "Re olved that th.: Chi
nese should be excluded from our is
land pas. _ ions." l\Iinne,ota had the a f
firmative and although she lost she may 
well feel proud of the men who repre
sented her for their brilliant efforts and 
stubborn defence of every point. 

fir t half. She i~ a ~teady player, and 
gives a g ad ace unl of herself at all 
times. 

Mi s. yh'ia Frank's playincr at guard 
was of the sen 'atinJl::i1 order, and he 
brought dOWJl lh . house hy her two 
I,':t,k Is from the ficld . l\Iiss Frank :5 
a trong gt ard and would undoubtedly 
do good work as a forward. Shl! i~ 

quick and her long passes are true. 
l\liss lTattie Van Bergen, the othl'l

guard i a careful and teady player. She 
ne" ~ r gi\es hcr opponent a chance t~, 

get a free ,hot and loes her _ hare ILL 

getting the hall down to her own for
wards. 

A ltogllher t he girls played a good 
tea m game and deserve LIluch credit for 
the howing made. They will give a 
good account of thcmsel yes in the game, 
that are to c me. 

The North Lde girls lack~d in team 
work, and their methods of getting tll~ 

ball down the field were very crudc and 
due no d ,ubl I falilly coa hing. Thc 

11" shot which they made by which th,:y 
:,ecured a basket was unfortunatel y not 
a llowed. as a f III had been called jusl 
before the shot. 
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AN ARTISTIC READER 

"A rare fu ion of delicacy and force," 
j the way Charlotte Porter, editor of 
Poet-Lore characterizes Katherine J ('w
ell Everts: '94, who i to appear in the 
Y. ~r. c. A. popular entertainment 
cour-e Tuesday evening, January 20th. 
:Vlis, E\'erts will then read "My Lady's 
Ring," written by Alice Brown e. pec
ially for lUi E\,erts, and there IS no 
doubt that the reading will be one of 
the mO.t charming e\'ents of the course. 

l\li s E\'erts i a Minneapolis product 
and a graduate of the Cni\'er ity. he 
ha, a host of friends and acquaintance 
here, who will welcome her return with 
so many laurel. Otis Skinner, the ro
mantic actor, wrote to Miss Everts' "I 
am sure that in ,electing your new line 

f work vou ha\'e found a genuine 
mean of ;chie\'ing ucce s. Your quali
fication should place you in the very 
front rank." Julia Marlowe also wrote 
to 1Iis Eycrts: I have heard a great 
many people read, but can sa fely . ay 
you are among the fe\\', \'ery few, tbat 
I ha\'e really enjoyed. I predict for you 
a high place." 

"My Lady' Ring" affords l\Iis E\·
erts splendid opportunitIes for the ap
plication of her art and a display of her 
talent. 

INT ERESTING ADDRESSES 

J <lnuary (I Rl \. Fr :\IoYlllhan ga\', 
the fir t of a scries of three lectures on 
"The Di\' inity of hri t" before the U. 
C. A. He spoke of the moral gran
deur of lui t citing the te timony of 
th apost les and other contempo raries 
and shnw d that a belief in the absolute 
sinle ness of Chri t presupposes a be
lief of his divinity. 

La't Sunday he continucd th .:.> same 
topic, gl\ l11g the second lecture III the 
'l:rtl·~. 

\ \'c arc g lad to welcome the .1IolI/ill)' 
MarOOIl ( hicago). NUlllb~r~. of \'01-

ul1le T has just been recci\cd and is full 
of intcrc ti ng a rticles. 

LF-TTERS FROM MR. AN D MRS. 
PHELPS 

Letters have been received from ~I r. 
and :Mrs. G. S. Phefp who sailed :Nov. 
the 15th for Japan. They had a ro~gh 
voyage a is indicated by the followmg 
from Mr. Phelps letter: 

"By Sunday five-sixths of the cabin 
pa enger were ilL I did not want to 
appear "odd" so I also kept away from 
meal that day although I have been 
well ince." 

Rough weather prevailed all the way 
to Honolulu where they topped thirty 
hours which proved a delightful relief 

"It was rumored that we might lose 
Thanksgh'ing Day as we ought to cross 
the ISo meridian Thursday. S ure 
enough on \Vednesday the captain po t
ed a notice that 'tomorrow wi~l be Fri
day. ov. 28th.' 

That night we retired early and found 
11 HTV hard to kl:cp In our berths. The 
boat rolled and pitched-both ways at 
once it seemed to me. \Vhen I reached 
deck the next morning I saw a sight I 
never want to see again. The wind 
was blowing a hurricane; the waves 
were mountain high and were lashed in
to fury. \ \fave after wave swept over 
the deck; the spry reached the top sails. 
One of the life boat and all of the deck 
life pre en'ers had been swept away; 
two other boat were mashed. Two 
hatch covers were carried away which 
let a foot of water into the steerage 
where there are 300 oriental. The cap
tain was on the bridge for 18 hour ; 
the chief engineer had hi hand on the 
le\'er all night to keep the engi ne from 
running wild when the screw came out. 

II the offic~rs ay it wa the worst 
storm they eYer saw; the captain had 
been on the sea for 20 year ." 

The letter wa, fini 'hed in Tokio where 
they were with friend and much re
lieved to have completed such a voy
age. They are delighted with their new 
country. 

Proj('~ 'Or ;)ml 1\ [1'" Fk(cher an~ re
iOlclIlg 0\ er the atl, 'Il( of a fine t aby 
girl. 
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A STRONG TEAM MINNESOTA HI STORICAL SOCIETY 

The final for the Iowa debate was 
held in Prof. McDermott's room Mon
day night. A weJl balanced team was 
selcted, and victory is in sight. J. A. 
Churchill is a Junior who hails from 
Rochester. Throughout his college 
course he has shown himself as a most 
logical debater. He is well competent 
to lead the debate. He is a member of 
the Shakopean society. 

Warren Williams, Law, '04, claims 
West Concord as his home. He com
pleted two years of academic work be
fore entering the law college. In the 
inter society contests last spring, he eas
ily won a place. His impulsive earnest
ne s adds to his force as an orator. He 
is a member of the Castalian society. 

H . Leslie Wildey, law, '04, has fo l
lowed the same COUTse as Mr. Williams. 
He also proved a winner in last year's 
contests. He croes after his opponent to 
win, and is a strong and logical 'Speaker. 

With the honor of representing our 
college, the debaters won the $40, $30, 
and $20 prize. 

SOPHOMORE DEBATERS 

The conte t for choosing the sopho
more debater to meet the freshmen 
was held last aturday night. E. C. 
O'Brien, Robt. Pratt, and J. P. Devaney 
i the team select d. Mil'. O'Brien, who 
won first place i a member of the Daily 
staff. Mr. Pratt is a Shakopean, and 
Mr. Devaney, who helped defeat the 
sophomores last year, is an Arena. 

It cost $544,426 to run the Michigan 
University last year. At the seven 
colleges only the college of law paid 
expenses from fees alone· 

The slimmer school will probably op n 
late in June and clo e early in August. 
Definite announcements later. 

The Minnesota Historical Society will 
hold its fifty-fourth annual meeting in 
the capitol building, St. Paul, on Mon
day evening, J anuary 19th, 1903. The 
public addresses will be given in the 
Senate chamber beginning at eight o'
clock dnd will consist of remarks by the 
president, Hon. Alexander Ramsey, and 
an address on the History of Education 
in Minnesota, by David L. Kiehle, LL.D. 
of Minneapolis, formerly professor of 
pedagogy in the University. 

L AW S C HOOL 

A series of important lectures has 
been provided for the eniors to beg;n 
in February. C. W. Bunn, general coun
sel for the N. P. Ry. Co., M. D. Grov
er, general counsel for the G. N. Ry. 
Co., Ex-Judge 1. B. Koon and Ex
Judge J. F. MacGee of Minneapolis will 
each give a short course of lectures du
ring the present school year. 

These lectures arc designed to imparl 
practical information, and the great rep
utation of lhe lecturers en ' ures their 
interest and practical value. 

BA N D INFORMAL 

On next Friday night, the 23d of 
January the band will give a post
exam dancing informal. The boys are 
trying hard to raise enough money to 
defray the first expenses of their coming 

tom, and it is to be hoped that they may 
meet a much deserved succe s .. 

The entire Senior Class of the Yale 
Forest School has spent a month in 
the lumber camps collecting material 
for their thesis. 

The faculty of the Chicago University 
is considering 'plans for a school of 
technology which would in the words 
of President Harper "sustain a relation 
to technological Scl100ls already in ex
istence like' to that of the graduate 
work in the univer ity to the coJlege." 
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PERSONALS 

E. M. McKusick, Eng. '99, is at Hon
olulu, H. I. 

P. R. Thompson, ex-'gS, IS practicing 
dentistry in this city. 

Louise Phelps, '02, is now taking 
graduate work at Leland Stanford Uni
versity. 

John E. Haugen, Pharm. '96, has re
moved from Oldham, S. D. to Dell 
Rapids, S. D. 

Chas. E. Houston, Law '02, IS prac
ticing law at Wheaton, Minn., he is in 
partnership with Judge Steidl. 

Mr. George A. Rhame of New York 
City is visiting relatives at 201 State St. 
S. E. Mr. Rhame was a member of tbe 
class of '96. 

:'-lason N. Ca e. ex.-'02, is editor and 
publisher of the Comillg Observer, Cor
ning, Calif. Here's to the success of 
Brother Case. 

Mrs. A. W. Guild very plea antly en
tertained the members of the Ex-Pris
oners of the Civil War Association and 
the Lady auxiliary at supper one eye
nillg la t week. 

Karl B. Kelloag, '0_. ha been in poor 
health ever since graduation. He is 
feeling somewhat better at present and 
hopes to be able to get into business in 
the near future. 

l\Iaurice J. Breen, Law '01, passed the 
glad hand to old friends on the campus 
recently. Mr. Breen is now exploring 
the mighty forests of Western C1.nada 
in the interest of the Northwestern 
Location Co. 

E. J. Cornish academic, U. of M. '99, 
Rush Med. '02, who has just return
ed from several months study in the 
Surgical Institute at Vienna, ustria, 
has just accepted a position in the Gen
eral Hospital of Elizabeth, New J er ey. 

At the last meeting of the Regents 
Mr. Edward P. Burch was appointed 

lecturer on E lectrical Railways. Mr. 
Burch was a member of the class of 
'92 and has a well-established reputa
tion in the city as a consulting electrical 
engineer. 

The marriage of Margaret Moore, 
'01, and Russell Spicer will take place 
Jan. 28, at the First Congregational 
Church. 1Iiss Moore is a Kappa Alpha 
Theta and Mr. Spicer is an Alpha Delta 
Phi, 96, from Wilmar, Minn. 

Victor Nilsson. Ph.D., '97, who has 
been librarian of the east side branch 
for a good many years, wiII give up 
that position to become editor of the 
Svenska Folkets Tidning. Dr. Nilsson 
was formerly connected with the same 
paper and is unusually well fitted for 
the task that is before him. 

Mr. Pratt, E.E. '99, recently gave a 
lecture before the senior electricals in 
which he aroused much interst in speak
ing of lightning and other high-pressure 
shocks. He spoke of electrical shocks, 
of many times the power of kilUng, 
which had been received by men, who 
escaped with but slight inj ury. 

J. H. Kane law, '02, who took an ac
tive part in debating work while at the 
University is now looking after the in
terests of the John Hancock Life Ins. 
Co., in Southern Minne ota. \Ve clip 
the following from the Laneboro J 01lT

Ilal: 

Miss Delia Scanlan is fast recovering 
from her recent fall from the eleyated 
sidewalk along the park and was able to 
be out for a walk Sunday with the as
sistance of a large Kane." 

InteTe ting and instructive reviews 
of \Vilhelm Krag's recent book "Israel 
Seehu en" were given by Messrs. J. 
1\1. Eastby and C. Feroe at the meeting 
of Dr. Carlon' seminar in recent Scan
dinavian literature on Monday even
ing, last. 
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O F GENERAL I NT ER EST 

A new collection of minerals amount
ing to about two hundred pounds has 
been received by the mineralogy de
partment from G. L. English of New 
York. 

The next meeting of the Iinnesot~ 

members of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers will be held Fri
day January I6th in the Electrical En
gineering building. 

The Greek Club will meet Friday eve
ning. January 23d, at the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon chapter house, II2 Church St., 
SE., at eight o'clock, sharp. Officers for 
the coming semester will be elected, 
and a full attendance i desired. 

The tickets for the Northrop Skating 
Rink have been issued and are on sale. 
They can be procured from Franklin 
Smith. Gillette. Tea dale or MacLean. 
The price has been placed at $1.00 and 
this is very cheap when it is considered 
what the other rinks charge. 

The senior mechanicals are making 
an efficiency test qf a new manufactur
ed coal which comes in the form of a 
compressed briquette of prismatic shape. 
This type of fuel has met with much 
favor in Germany and considerable in
terest is being shown in the test now 
under way. 

The Amercan ssociation for the Ad
vancement of Science has elected Dr. 
Eddy to the sectional committee of en
gineering science. It is also of interest 
to engineers to note that at the same 
meeting William Kent, the author of 
the well known hand book, was elected 
to the general council. 

A very pretty party was given at the 
We t Hotel, Friday evening by the mem
bers of Kappa lpha Theta. The ladies 
ordinary was decorated with palms and 
fraternity colors and served as a ball 
room. A string orchestra furnishing the 
mu ic. At midnight the guests adjourn
ed [0 the dining room of the hotel for 
re f res h m en ts. 

A party of about thirty, composed 
of Delta Sigma Delta gentlemen and 
lady friends, enjoyed a sleighing party 
Tuesday night. At about 10 o'clock, af
ter a most pleasant ride, they repaired 
to the new Hutchins on 4th St., S.E. 
where an oyster supper was served, af
ter which dancing was indulged in at 
the fraternity rooms. 

The next meeting of the Scandinavian 
Literary society will take place Monday 
evening January 26th at the Y. M. 
C. A. parlors at 8 p. m. The meeting 
will be in the nature of a social and no 
efforts will be spared to make it a very 
enjoyable one. Members and friends 
of the club are urged to remember this, 
and to keep the date open. 

FOOT BA L L SM O K ER 

Last Monday night the football squad 
got together once more and under the 
efficient coaching of Dr. Williams en
joyed a smoker at Glidden's Cafe. A 
number of the ahunni, the faculty and 
and other staunch friends of the team 
were present and lent their support. 
Beyer Aune, former end on the Varsi
ty and late coach of the Wittenberg 
College cleven, poke briefly of his ex
perience as coach. Of the Alumni, Geo. 
K. Belden and 'Willis Walker were 
present and gan good talks. Of the fac
ulty, Profs. Nachtrieb, Jones and Nich
olson and McVey were present. Among 
other friends of the team Rev. Martin 
D. Hardin, Col. F. M. Joyce, Charles 
I [ale. Robert Barnard. Jay 1. Durand 
and Ass't Coach Dobie gave spirit to 
the occassion by their presence. 

The successful season just closed was 
discu sed, and plans for the still more 
succe ful season of 1903 were talked of. 
Col. Joyce and Mr. Kaufman manifest
ed much interest and gave the boys val u
able talks. Light refreshments were 
served and on the whole a most en
joyable time was had. 
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THE ANNUAL SPELL 

The first intellectual cla h of the class
es of '0$ and '06 is now a matter of his
tory. First blood has been spilled and 
thl. honors go to the soph more. 

t clO'ht o'clock Friday evening the r
mory was so well filled that there was 
a rush for more chairs to supply the 
constantly increasing demand. hort
Iy after eight l\iiss Sanford op~ned the 
evening entertainment with a happy 
little introductory peech after which 
a number was r~ndered by the Glee 
Club with thc zest and vigor character
IstiC of their songs. It was received 
with nluch applause. 

Following this was the principal e,'
ent of the vening, the Spelling llatch. 
\\'hen the contestants were called upon 
the tage it was found that thc modest 
Frc . hmen were a little timid about ap
pearing, but the de ired number was at 
length obtained and the rapid work of 
culling out tho-e unfortunate who had 
not become properly acquainted with 
tht'ir \Veb ter at once began. The 
Soph mores. per haps because of their 
training in last year's conte t, seemed 
to have a little the better of it from 
the tart and they held their advantage 
to the end. Displays of wordy pyro
technics were indulged in on cither side 
and the excitement was intense. l\Iiss 
-\Iexander had the honor of . pelling 
the last word and wa pre entcd with 
the medal. 

The ,Ice Club brok~ in at this point 
with one of thcir jollie. t ventures and 
the applau e fitted the occasion. 

ha. D. P ore varied the pl'ogram 
with a humorous recitation that wa 
really funny. 

Tlll'n came the debate on that all-im
portalll que'tion: Re .olved that 1,1 
bachelor, ,hould be taxed to ~upport 

the nil maid '. The spinsters had ar
dent supporters in the per ons of Mi s 

fa ley and I r. Healey, whi le Mis 
Fltcl(ciman an I 1\11'. mith felt callnl 
upon t defend th e old bache lors. l\I uch 
'va lu able info rmat ion was secured .by the 

hearers in genaal and treasured up for 
future u e. Many points hitherto con
sidered too knotty and tubborn for 
exploration were cleared up to the sat
isfaction of all concerned. So close 
was the contest that the deci ion of the 
judges made it a ti . 

The Tug-O'- \\'ar "'hich was partici
pated in by the beefy repre entati,'es of 
four teams was won by the Castalians 
amid deafening applau ·e. The Shako
p ... an, rena, Forum and Castalian so
cieties took part in the conte t. The 
winning .ociety carried off \\'ildey' 
pie. At a late hour apple and peanut 
which had been donated by the 14th 
avenue" grocers were dealt out with a 
lavish hand to a noisy, good-natured 
and hungry audience. Informal danc
ing was indulged in at the clo e of the 
program. The affair wa the mo t uc
ces ful om: that has ('\'er heen h('ld 
both from a _oc i:1l and financial tand
point. Ali d,parted wel1 .atisfied with 
the e\·ening. 

TA L KS ON CO L LEGE LIFE 

The ociation of Collegiate lumnat 
held an inter sting meeting \\'ednesday 
afternoon in the Central high school for 
the girls of the North, Central, and 
South ide High chook The object 
of the meeting was to interest the girls 
in college work and i\Ii" lara Kellogg 
of t. Paul pre ided. i\Ir,. Conable of 

t. Paul poke of the general require
ments and examinations for coll ege and 
the ocial life and customs of the differ
ent college were de. cribI'd. l\1iss Ben
nett told of the eri u ide of the Uni
versity life and l\Iiss anford of the so
cial ide. Iiss Travier _poke of the 
Vassar college, l\Ii Stilwell and Miss 

ook of \ ellesley and Ii, Carle of 
mith. About _00 of the girls were 

present. 

"J immie" Sheldon, captain of Chicago 
football team la t year has been en
gaged a in tructor in Physical Train
ing at the Uni\'ersity of hicago. 
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PRESIDENT TALKS TO FARMERS 

President Northrop was one of the 
speakers before the Annual meeting of 
the State Agricultural Society which 
met Wednesday in St. Paul. 

In the course of his remarks he stat
ed that Minnesota had the best agricul
tural school and college in the country. 

He said that he was a farmer's son 
and was therefore in a position to ad
dress a body of farmers with some un
der tanding. and he also took occasion to 
congratulate the farmers of Minnesota 
on the magnificent future before them. 
His speech was loudly applauded and 
was considered one of the best ever 
delivered before the Association. 

ILLU S T R A TED LECTURE 

Saturday evening Mr. E. M. Freeman 
of the Botan), department addre sed 
the Graduate Club upon "Cambridge" 
the institution at which Mr. Freeman 
spent last year. Cecil Rhodes' bequest 
has brought the ancient institution into 
. uch promindlce that this addre was 
of Illuch general intere t. There was 
also ome discus ion of graduate work 
in botany, and an opportunity to inspect 
the equipment of the botanical depart
ment. ' 

A G OOD T IME I N PROSPECT 

The social committees of the Y. W. 
C. A. and Y. ~r. c. A. ha\'c made ad
equatc plan for the Post-exam. j ubile,\ 
which is to occur next \Vednesday eve
ning at 8 o'clock in Ihe Armory. 

For five years the jubilee has been an 
annual event coming at the close of 
examinations. Everybody goes and a 
jolly good time i alway" had. 

The ' Viceroy of Hankin, acting for 
the Chinese government has presented 
the Columbia niversity library with a 
set of the first issue of the great Chi
ne e encyclopedia, numbering 5,200 vol
umes, in recognition of the fact that 
Columbia is the first American univer
sity to e tablish a course in Chinese. 

BA SKET BALL GAME AGAIN 

The girl' basket ball team is work
ing hard and expectst to accomplish 
a great deal in the line of conquests 
thi year. During vacation they will go to 
Superior to play the Normal and Nel
son-Dewey High School. The annual 
tournament between Class teams will 
take place Feb. 6th. 

The next most important event in 
athletics for the girls is the basketball 
tournament in t)1e Armory, to be held 
February 6th. It will also be a social 
event. The classes will have corners 
of the balcony decorated with their class 
colors and will each have a mascot. 
Much enthusiasm has been shown by 
the players in practice games. All are 
working hard and four good teams are 
expected to take part in the contest. 

The fre hmen will play the junior" 
and the Sophomores will contest with 
the seniors. The winning tcams will 
then contest for the "Veld cup which 
was won by the senior clas last yea r. 
This cup is to be the permanent prop
erty of the class winning it two years 
in succession, and will be placed in the 
library trophy case. 

No admission will be charged as the 
tournament will be an invitation affair 
It may be that as a special feature of 
the musical program the girl's glee club 
will make its initial appearance. 

The Girl's Glee Club is now definite
ly established. Miss Riggs, to whose 
efforts the success of the enterpriSe IS 

due has secured over thirty names lOr 
membership. Miss Ednah Hall is en
gaged as leader and Fraulein Schoen 
Rene. will a . sist in organizing the club. 
tutes only are n \\' lacking. 

Another new organization of espec
ial intere t to the girls is the hockey 
club which is now successfully estab
lished through the efforts of Miss Syl
via Frank and the helpful enthu iasm of 
Miss Butner. The two teams of seven 
each are ready and one or two substi
hltes only are now lacking. 
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MINNESOTA MAGAZINE ' VARSITY CIRCUS 

It is a long time since the ilIin nesota 
Magazi11e has presented material of stich 
literary merit as appears in the January 
number. It does not greatly matter 
whether this is due to hard knocking or 
words of praise in the past,-a wise 
combination of both is wholesome-or 
due to the fact that Minnesota can if 
she will, put out a good magazine. The 
New Year number deserves to be 
bought, and read from cover to cover by 
every man and woman at the University. 
It reminds one of the l11illllesota Maga
:::ine of many many many years ago. It 
has a taste of literature about it, now 
this does not mean that every stOTY, 
poem and sketch has a stamp of literary 
elegance and excellence on it; but 
the literary productions with one or two 
exceptions have a spirit of wholsome 
honest literary attempts 

D RAM ATIC C LUB 

Rehear als for the annual perform
ance of the University Dramatic Club, 
which, as has already been announced 
will be given at the Lyceum Theatre, 
Feb. 23d, have been going on with 
great regularity since the holidays and 
as a result the production is in an ad
vanced stage of preparation. 

The play which will be put on, "One 
Summer's Day" was written by Henry 
Esmond, the author of "vVhen we were 
tw(".nty-one." and everal of tho c who 
have been permitted to witness the re
hearsals of the club have pronounced the 
f01'111 r playas being even more de
lightful than the latter. The play is a 
pastoral comedy written in three acts, 
the settings for the scenes being laid 
in England. 

The cast for the play has been very 
fortunately cho en with re-pect to fit
nes for the parts and under the direc
tion of Mr. and Mr . Holt of the John
son School of Oratory have been re
hear ing several times a week ince 
Decem bel' first. 

Freaks and animal curiosities are now 
at a premium. Tuesdav afternoon 
representatives of the ""rious fratei' 
nities and literary societies held an en
thusiastic meeting in Dr. Cook's office 
to make final arrangements for their 
part in the great moral, instructive, 
hair raising, heart thrilling and blood
curdling combined circus, menagerie 
and museum of natural curiosities to 
be exhibited in the Armory on the after
noon and evening of F bruary 28th. 

Each fraternity is to furnish an ani
mal from the domain of natural his
tory appropriately restrained by mass
ive fetters and exhibited in a gorgeou-
ly decorated cage. To all the Tegular 
admission tickets, a ,"oting COupon will 
be attached and the fraternity who e 
animal receives the highest number of 
votes will be presented wlth a handsome 
silver loving cup. 

The societies will exert themselves tc 
the uttermost to secure rare and curious 
specimens of animal beauty and intelli
gence. After performing many stunts 
wherein they display an almost human 
intelligence the b.east will be fed in 
the customery manner. 

The literary societies have undertak
en the manaO'ement of what will beyond 
que tion be the greatest ide show and 
mu eum of freaks ever seen under roof 
or canvas. Each society will capture, 
train and exhibit a freak and when the 
ccmhined intellects of the faculty and 
students have determined which of the 
r;lrc and racy collection of nature's mis
take~ is the wierdest, wildest and wool
ie~ t freak, the society which has good 
fortune to pos. e- or _eCttre the winning 
a~:nl'1ic.,- will be awarded a trophy 
~imilar to that offered for the best ~du
cated and mo t unu ual animal. 

Henry \V. lien. '95. Med. '00, has 
decided to 10 ate in the we t. He tart, 
on a trip lhi we.:k to look lip a perma
nent location. 
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VARSITY, 42-CENTRAL HIGH , 6 

Thursday night the 'Var ity defeated 
the central high ,choo1 team by the above 
core. Although the high school lads 

played a plucky game they were no 
match for the more experienced Varsity 
who showed up in good form. A num
ber of ubstitutes were played and ac
quitted themselves admirably. 

l ' ext Thur . day night our team will 
play the fast Grinnel aggregation which 
defeated the State "U" of Iowa team 
and won the local championship. 

January 30th and 31st three game 
will be played in Fargo with the Fargo 
Colleg . . the tate A"'ricuitural College 
and the High School. 

A DDITION TO MUSEUM 

The Geological museum has recently 
received a generous gift of calcites and 
quartz crystal from Spokane Fallo', 
Montana. The donor is Hopewell Clark 
Esq. of St. Paul. 

These crystals have recently been ar
ranged in a case prepared for them and 
they make a most intere ting and ins
tructive display of crystal forms. It IS 

well worth everyone's time to inspect 
them. 

W HY T HE STUDENTS LAUGHED 

Profe or Ladd, instructor in psy
chology at Yale, while lecturing before 
the members of the senior class a short 
time ago, unconsciously gave himself 
away in this fashion: 

"Now let me illustrate that point. 
One clay a celebrated psychologist, a 
world-renowned psychologist, I might 
say, wa walking down the street when 
I met a little girl, and said to her--" 

"Vhat the professor said was drowned 
in the outhur t of laughter from the stu
dents. Exchange. 

An been gil'en 
to Harvard. It i the bow of a racing 
shell "Han'ard" the fir -t of its kind 
ever built in America, and was used in 
the races of 58, 59 and (io. mong 

tho. e who composed the crews were 
Pre. Eliot and A. Agga siz. 

GREAT TREAT PROMISED 

\Vord has just been received that "V. 
1\1. Parsons will be here Sunday the 25th 
and Fred B. Smith for Monday evening 
the 9th of February. These men are 
Secretaries of the International Commit
tee of ~hc Young 1en's Christian Asso
ciation and are among the most attrac
tive speakers for men's meetings in the 
country. The Association is fortunate in 
securing two such addre ses and is due 
to the fact of the state convention in St. 
Paul which will bring several men of 
n,\tional reputation. The men of the 
University will do well to keep these 
dates open as it will be a valuable op
portunity to Ii ten to addrc_ es from 
these expert. 

PERCY D. GODFREY, 
Law'92. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Specialty. U.8 Commissioner 

Court of Claims. I nsurance Law. 

614-615 New York Life Bldg .. 
ST. PAUL. MINK. 

Guaranty Building. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
MAKES T H E TEACHI:-lG OF 

Sbortband and ~ ~ ~ 
Cy,,~writjng ~ ~ ~ ~ 

A SPECIALTY. 

Th~r~ n~v~r was a tim~ befor( 
wh~n w~ could so r~adily s~curt 

situations for comp~tent students. 

Send for Catalogue IiG" free. 
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J UNI OR BALL 

Now that the Junior Ball is only two 
weeks di tant society people are in
tensely interested in the probabilities of 
an enjoyable time at the function and 
are guessing as to the surprises being 
prepared for them. The association 
has been working steadily in the effort 
to make the affair more elaborate anel 
enjoyable than any previous efforts by 
a Junior c1as. If the large expendi
ture is going to pro\'ide beauty and 
grace to the occa ion, there is no doubt 
but t]lat they will ha\'e all previous 
Juniors outdone completely for their ex
pen e account is already in excess of 
that of previous year and is still grow
ing. Many attractiye features will be 
added which have heretofore been ne
glected and no expense will be sp:ned 
to improve every possible chance to add 
to the attractiHness of the occasion. 
From the entrance of the Armory to the 
street there will be a canopy, fitted with 
rug'. carpets and beautiful hangings. 
Thi will do away with the danger of 
expo ure in the space from the street 
to the armory. The decorations inside 
will be in red and white, and maroon 
and gold. Besides the draping and ta
pe trie there will be an abundance 
of flower. palm and electrical di pby. 
The decorations will be attractive not 
only Qn account of the magnificence 
but also on account of the novel idea 
which will be evident. The center of 
the large floor will probably be occu
pied by an electric fountain . although 
this idea may gi\'e place to another 
which is occupying the attention of the 
committee on decoration. The north 
room opening from the main dance hall 
will be decorated in a very novel man
ner and will contain small tables. This 
e. pecially will be a new departure from 
former customs and will prove a pleas
ing feature. There has been consider
able oppo ition to the plan of fitting up 
boxe for ale and decoration by the 
fraternities. and it ha been decided to 
give up the idea for the reason that it 

have fi ll ed 
aggregating 
in salaries . 

16297 po i t ions, 
$10,500,460 

J. D. ENCLE, Bus. Mgr. 
4~4 Century Bldg. Te/epbone CODDection _ 
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would have a tendency to make the af
fair more exclusive. The money which 
would have been expended on these 
boxes will be used on extra decorations 
for the hall. 

A SINGULAR COINCIDENCE 

A little girl five years old asked her 
father where he was born. He an-
wered, "In Boston. my dear." 
"Where was mamma born?" 
"In San Francisco, my dear." 
"And where was I born?" 
"In Philadelphia." 
"Well, isn't it funny how we three 

people got together." 

GOOD THING FOR STRONG MEN 

It has come at last. The wonderful 
new machine that is to give Minne
sota strong men the first place next 
spring, has arrived and is already in
stalled in the gymnasium headquarters 
It is a remarkable contrivance of rods 
and levers and whirling wheels and is 
designed to exercise a ll the muscles of 
the body at the same time. 

The operator takes his seat on a 
sort of rower's saddle and by manipu
lating the ingenious mechanism, sets in 
motion two whee l ' behind him. In ac
tion the machine resembles an engine 
and in reality it is nothing more or less 
than an engine operated by man power. 

It was the use of this muscle develop
er last year that gave the Eastern Col
leges the lead over Minnesota in the 
Strong Man's contest. Now that we 
are able to fight them with their own 
weapons it is hoped that the finals next 
spring will have a different story to te ll. 
The boys at the ' gymnasium are very 
enthusia tic over future prospects and 
they are going in to win. 

Part of the proceeds of the original 
world-renowned circus which is to be 
exhibited at the Armory in February are 
to be invested in this machine which 
is now on trial. 

The Daily Run of a 

Remington 
Typewriter 

means the most work 
done in the be t hap~ 
in the quickest t ime 
with the least effort, 
and the least delay. 
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Editorial Notes 

Manager. 

It may be of interest to the alumni to 
know how many per ons have received 
instruction at the University, since it 
first opened its doors in 1868. The fol
lowing figure, while not pretending to 
to absolutely correct are rea on ably ac
curate. In the college of science. lit
erature and the arts, the college of en
gineering and the mechanic arts, and the 
chool of mine, there have been ome

thing over eleven tholl and students en
rolled. In the ea rly days these three 
colleges were 0 clo ely allied that it is 
impos ible to distingui h between the 
tudents of the three college with any 

degree of accuracy. 
In the department of medicine there 

have been twenty-two hundred students 
enrolled, whil > in the college of law 
there have been twenty-five hundred stu
dent enrolled. 

It is impo ible, with any considerable 
accuracy, to tell how lllany have been en
rolled in the department of agriculture 
but a clo. e e timate places the figure 
at three thou and. 

In thi number there are quite a num
ber of duplicates between the various 
departments, possibly five hundred in all. 
t l1C'ugh this is probably a liberal allow
ance. This means that the University 
ha touched directly omething like eight
een thousand per on in the way of 
furnishing them definite instruction. 

There are se,'eral thousand mor~ who 
have been reached in a manner only" 
little Ie s direct, viz: through the um
mel' schools, the tudents enrolled in that 
chool are not included in the aboYe, 

and if included would add everal thou -
and to the number. In addition to 
thi there were a large number of per-
on reached directly by the farmers' in
titute in the early day when the in

stit ute were held under the direction of 
profe - ors in the college of agriculture. 

Friday Governor Van Sant reappoint
ed the four regent who_e term of office 
txpirc thi month. Tho e who were 
appointed were Regents dam, Lig
gett, Rice and \Vil on. 

Re,·. Samuel G. mith. profes or of 
o iolo"y ha jut been called to the pa -

torate of the \ Ve tminster Chapel, one 
of the large t and widest known of the 
nonconformi t churche of London. Dr. 

mith has agreed to visit London during 
the coming sununer and to occupy the 
pulpit of that church, temporarily at 
lea -t. 

The ni\'ersity band leaves l\Iillnc-
apoli ' this morning for the first 
oncert tour. They wilJ swing through 

the outh we tern part of the state giv
ing fi,'c concert and return on Sat
urday morninn'. Th~ band ha been put
ting in ome hard work at practice and 
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undoubtedly better and tronger than 
e,'er before and that mean the be t tu
dent band in the nited States and the 
best amat~ur band in the state. 

A DELIGHTFUL EVENT. 

Seldom if eYer ha a ).Iinneapoli audi
ence been given a greater treat by a dram
atic reader than wa given th;o: audience 
which greeted Mi s Katherine Jewell 
Everts '94. at the Young :'Ien·- Chri tian 
A ociation building la t Tue day e,'en
ing. The comedy. "My Lady' Ring," 
wa writt..? n pecially for Mi s Everts, 
by 1i Alice Brown. It would be hard 
to tell how much of the plea ure of the 
evening was contributed by the dainty 
hUl110r of the comedy and how much by 
the mOl tefiul interpretation of the r<ad
er. 

The tory centers around a ring, which 
Princes Helene Romanoff gave to a 
pea ant girl, nnina, lipping it on her 
finger while she wa a leep. Th ~ compli
cati ns which gro\\' out of thi ill1pl~ 

act, call e the areate t j ealou y on the 
part of Prince Romanoff, and Ippolito 
Duci, the 10"er of Annina. The Prin
ce and Annina go to a neighboring 
convent, and after additional mi lInder-
tandings and misinterpretation, ~r 

la t act all i xplained, and the men get 
a trong hint that j ealoll y is fill' frol11 
becoming and a reconciliation take ' 
place. 

Miss Everts impersonates the e fOllr 
characters with the kill of a ma tel'. 
and the five minor character., that com(' 
in at "ariou time, with rare ability. E -
pecially pleasing is the way in which she 
take. the part of Vanna, the mOlher of 
Annina. The humor of thi charactt'l 
she bring out in the quaintest way. 

But it i in the character of the love-
ly Prince Helene that Mi Eyerts i 
at her b~ t. II r naturally qlleenly car
riage and pre cnce fit her to bc, not 
act thi part. Her dainty per.onality 
fit the refined character of the Prin
ce. s. In h ~ r playful tea ing of l:le 

Prince he i irresi tably charming 
while in the character of the injured 
and indio-nant wife she i wholly u· 
perb. The way in which Mi Everts 
take the part of Annina, is econd only 
to the way in which he play the Prin
ce , and i to be commended unre erv
edly. 

There was but one unfortunate featur.! 
in the whole entertainment, and that wa 
onl! "hich enabled Mis EYerts to show 
how great an arti t he really wa . by ri ;;· 
ina superior to it. The play need and de-
en'es a dainty setti ng and nothing 

could be more foreian to sl1ch a etting 
than the stage appointment of th~ 

Young Men' Chri tian A_sociation haiL 
1\Ii Eyert interpretation f the 

play, as a whole, was uch as only an 
artist could have given. \Ve ,'enture to 
say that the quiet humor of the tory, 
a interpr~ted by 11i E"ert' charming 
per onality, will remain in the minds oi 
and will prove a real source of pleasure 
to. those who were pre cnt, for a long, 
long time to come. 

SUCCESS OF A FORMER STUDENT. 

Fl'ed Haydel) Carruth, who i the ' lle
ce-. or of Charle Dudley varner. con
ductor of th ~ "Editor' drawer," the llU
t:lOrous department of Harpel"s Tf 'cc /,/.I' 
\Va a stud nt of the Univer ity of Min 
ne ota in the year 188r-82 aud 1882- 3. 
he wa in all ndance four term in all. 
After lea "ing the llniver ity. 1\11'. Car
ruth went to outh Dakota and took up 
new_pa[X'r work on the EslcliitH, Beil. 
In a short time he made a name ff'r 
him elf on account of hi humorou wril
ings. While Mr. Carruth wa connected 
with the Bell there wa no paper in the 
Jlorthwe t 0 frequently quoted. Sinc~ 

hi fir t tart in newspap l' work, Mr. 
Carruth' advancement ha been teady 
lIntil now, he occupie. a very lwiable 
position in the maaazine world. Mr. 

arruth' home is Pocantico Hill, near 
New York ity. Recently he was called 
upon to mourn the clea th of hi onl), 
daughter. 
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The following lection are taken 
from the Estel/llle Bell and are charac
t..~ ri tic: 

"It i- rumored that Governor Pierce 
\\'ill re ign and engage in cattle rai ing. 
He ay ince the legi ' lature adjourned 
he wants about 2. - 00 Texa teer around 
him to make it eem natura!. " 

"The returned legi lator, who allow 
a blue chIp to roll out of hi pocket will 
have a hard time making hi wife he
lie,'e that It i ' a ort of reward of merit 
badge he got at-Sunday Schoo!." 

"~Ir. Brodie has introduced a bill in 
the council to protect the pa age of 
fi h in the Jim ri,·er. Great cott! If 
the JIm i ' n 't navigable for Ii h let them 
get out on the prairie and walk. \Ve are 
oppo ed to paYlllg taxes for dredging 
the stream. It would be cheaper to !m
port fish of a lighter draft." ' 
Th~ following i taken from hi - ad

v ice to a tenderfoot: 
" In the fir;;t place one of the mo·t 

Important things that he hould obsen'e 
if he \\'ould be _ UCCI: -ful in Dakota. is 
never to try to run down a jackrabbit. 
The jackrabbit of our prairie was ney
er intended to be caught. You may try 
of cOltr e, but it ne,'er pay ' in the long 
run. In fact that i ju ' t where the 
troubl lies-in the long run. The run 
I" altog ther too long. You may be ;j 

runner: you may ha\'e come from a 
famtly of runner; it may be you are 
young, in the morning of your life- ar 
about 7 : 30 a. 111 . of the morning of your 
exi . tence-but you can't catch the jack
rabbit. The jackrabbit for his li"ing
take a turn acro ' s a couple of 
counties for breakfast and lope down 
into ebra ka for dinner. Be ' ide it is 
not con ' idered good ta te by old ettlers. 
Governor Ziebach l' Editor Bowen ne,'· 
cr cha ed the jackrabbit for amusement." 

The econd hour 1Ii ion cia s wa 
addre "sed Monday by Mr. F. G. Det· 
weiler, who work among the lumb~r 
jack of orthern Wi consir1, His re' 

mark were of great interest as they 
were in regard to an important work 
which i not much understood, 

Theodore Bratrud, '96, ~1ed. '99, \"I -

ited the eni,'er ity la t week. 

Frank E. Lar on, 11ed. '02, ha re
mO"ed from A hby to Parker" Praine, 
Minn. 

Colfax Grant, 'go, ha moved hi law 
office to 513 Bank of Commerce build
mg. 

Jame H. Kane, Law, '02, yi ited the 
niver ity la~t week. He report a thriv

ing bu ine -. 

Mi Margaret 1Ioore \\'a the gue-t 
of honor at a number of affair la. ! 
week. Thursday Helen \Voodman of t. 
Paul ga\'e a tea. La t aturday Blanche 

tan ford and Grace La,'ayea ga"e a 
luncheon and matinee party. aturday 
evenin<T Mi ' Campbell entertained 
for Mis_ ~loore. To-night Jane Bennett 
give a tea. Grace Tra k who i to be 
maid of honor, will gi,'e a hridal din
ner Tue day evening. 

A CHICAGO "U" DOXOLOGY, 

Prai e John from whom oil ble ing. flow 
Prai ' e alo Bill \\'ho pend the dough. 
Prai e John: Prai e Bill, prai e all the 

ho t; 
Prai e Bill a little, prai e John the mo ot. 

TOO I NQ.U ISITIVE. 

\ Vife- uch a dream a I had last 
night, dear. 

Hu band-~Iay I hear about it? 
·'\;-"ell. yes. r dreamed that I wa in:.l 

great e. tablishmellt where they old 
husband,. There were beautie; ome 
in gla ' s case.; and marked at fearful 
price .. and other ' \\ere sold at Ie fig
ure~. irl were payin out fort'un", 
and ettin the hand ome t men I ever 
a\\ , It \\ a-; wonderful." 

"Did YOll . ee any like me there. dear?" 
· ' Ye~. ] u,t a ' I was leaving r :aw a 

whole lot like you lying on the remnant 
cOllnter."-Tit-Bit. . 
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DR. KIEHLE' S ADDRESS. 

This address was delivered before the 
State Hi torical Society, Monday even
ing, January 19th. 

"The p:anting and fostering of a ys
tern of education in a new state is the 
momentous event of its history. The 
pioneers who did this service stand as 
the representatives of the world's civ
ilization at its high water mark. 

The honor due these builders of the 
state i enhanced in the fact that, besides 
subduing the wildness and savagery of 
this new world, they had to establish 
the institutions of a Christian civilization 
in oppositon to the corrupting vices of 
greed and animalism that always attach 
themselves to vigorous and exuberant 
life of enterprise and prosperity. 

vVhen Minnesota became known a 'I 

territory in 1849, there were but three 
centers of civil and social life-Stillwat
er, St. Paul and St. Anthony . . Two years 
before, Dr. Thomas S. Williamson, :\ 
pioneer missionary to the Sioux Indians, 
in the catholicity of his spirit took in 
the higher interests of St. Paul and ap
plied to the National Educational 0-
ciety for a teacher of this community 
that could control thirty-six children. In 
re pon e Miss Harriet E. Bishop came 
and opened her chool in a little 10XJ2 
log hut that had served as a black mith 
shop, located on St. Anthony street. 

. Ch1'istiallity and Educatioll . 

The early educational history of the 
state is a part of the missionary zea I 
of Catholic and Protestant Christianity: 
chapels and schools grew up together. 
In 1853 the Baldwin school was opened 
to both sexes, and in the next year w:as 
founded Baldwin college, which is now, 
known as Macalester college, and with 
which is intimately associated the name 
of Rev. Edward D. Neil), D.D. 

Hamline university, founded in 185.1, 
at Red Wing, and in J86g moved to it. 
present site between the twin cites, after 
serious interruptions }las reached per-

manent organization with a prosperous 
career. 

In 1860 was chartered the Bishop Sea
bury mission at Faribault, a monument 
to the early enterprise and philanthropy 
of the Episcopal church. In 1867, the 
pr~paratory department of Carleton col
lege was opened, which in 1870 assumed 
permanent form under the presidency of 
Rev. James 'vV. Strong, D.D., who has 
just closed his long and successful ad
ministration. 

The Early Struggles. 

The educational history of Minnesota, 
previous to the civil war i one of strug
gle, reverses and disappointment, the 
re ult of undeveloped social life, extrava
gant ideas and the prevailing ambition 
to secure material advantages. The COIll
mon school sy tern was outlined in its 
plan under its first territorial superin
tendent, E. D. Neill. 

The hi tory of the University of Min
nesota from the date of it establish
ment by the territorial legi slature (Feb
ruary. 1851) to that of its reorganization 
under its present charter (February, 
1868), is one of continuous struggle uo
der adverse circumstances-a premature 
organization under the tress of 
frontier enthusiasm and hopefulness, 
which resulted in financial embarass
ment and the su pen ion of the educl
tiona I department. 

Of the early problems presented to the 
constitutional cOl1\'ention in 18S7 were 
these: 

First-ShaH chool land be ad mini -
te.red by town hip or by the state This 
involved the question whether the 
children were children of the township 
or the tate, and for whose education the 
s~ate should assume respon ibility. 

Second-Shall distribution be mad! 
according to school population or to 
scholars? 

Third-Who are "scholars"? Ar~ 
they "persons," "children," or are thev 
per ons attending school? 
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Basis of th.e System. 
The substantial basis of our system, 

:md the impulse which gave it vitality, 
was in the government grant of one
eighteenth of the land of the state, 
3,000,000 acres, for the support of com
mon schools, and for the university, in 
eluding the agricultural college grant, 
some 220,000 acres, the income from 
which might be ex]:tended for the pur
poses intended. At present the perman
ent fund for the former is $14,316,389, 
and for the latter, $1,334,035· 

After the organization of the tate 
government in 1858, the friends of the 
univer ity addressed themselves to reo 
moving the burden of indebtedness of 
$95,000 that lay with crushing weight 
upon it. 

In 1864, the legislature constituted O. 
C. Merriman, John S. Pillsbury and 
John Nicol the board of regents, under 
heavy bonds, with authority to dispose 
of not to exceed 20,000 acres of the pub
lic lands for the liquidation of this in
debtednes. To the financial ability and 
the disintere ted service of these three 
men the state is indebted for the remov
al of this incubus of debt. 

Work of J aim S. Pillsbnry. 

The subsequent hi tory of the univer
sity cannot be written without making 
it likewise a history of Regent Pillsbury, 
serving continuously from 1863 to the 
time of his decease in 1901. Throuo-h 
alI th e e years his time and financial 
ability were given to the increa e of 
its r·evenues and their management for 
the interests of the institution. 

He assumed the chief responsibility in 
the platting and the sale of the old ex
perimental farm and reinvested the pro· 
ceeds in the present far'm on which the 
building of the agricultural school and 
station are located. The old farm which 
cost the state $8 500 was sold for over 
$100,000. The new farm of 155 acres 
was bought for $31,000, leaving a large 
surplu for the erection of building and 
severa I improvements. 

The educational history of the uni
versity which has continued prosperous
ly and uninterruptedly to the present 
began anew with the inauguration of 
Wm. W. Folwell and his serving from 
1869 to June, 1884- The administration 
of President Folwell had to deal with 
the lack of preparatory schools, meager 
equipment and insufficient teaching fac
ulty. 

Advent of Dr. Northrop. 

The administration of President Nor
throp, beginning in 1884, has been one 
of expansion. The state had become 
populous and wealthy, the system of 
preparatory instruction in high schools 
well developed, and the land grants 
large and productive. 

Under the wise administration of 
President Northrop, the univer ity has 
won the confidence of the public, has 
received the generou financial support 
of the legislature, and shows an increase 
·.of &tudel1ts in every department, to 
upwards of 3,700. 

During the years the several indus
trial and professional colleges of law and 
medicine have been established and well 
equipped. During this time al 0 the 
problem of agricultural education, after 
a troublesome history of twenty-fiy~ 

years, which threatened the separation 
of the agricultural from the university 
12nd grant and the e tablishment of a 
separate college under a separate board, 
was finally ettled by the organization 
of the chool of agriculture on the plan 
outlined and proposed by Regent Kiehle. 

Norl/lal Schools. 

The first normal s hool in the United 
State \Va e tabli hed at Lexington, 
Mas ... in 1839. To \ inona belongs the 
honor in this state of recognizing and 
giving expression to thi new movement 
for the ducation of the 00l11l0n people. 
The educational center at \Vhich the nor
mal idea wa 1110 t effectually focalized 
\Va the normal chool in 0 \Vego. N. 
Y., under the presidency of Dr. E. A. 

heldon. 
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From there it radiated ea t and we ' t, 
and was repre ented in :Minnesota by 
Principal \Villiam F , Phelps in the reor
ganization of the tate normal chool at 
Winona in 1865, 

Here, with an enthu ia m that made 
no compromise with traditional conser
vati m, Principal Phelp advocated the 
Pe tolozzian idea, and introduced the 
teacher from 0 wego who fixed per
manenLly the standard of normal instruc
tion in that school, and, following it of 
every normal chool in the tate. 

Statl! Snpl'rvisioll. 

State upervi ion began with the or
ganization of the tate and the appoint
ment of Edward D. eill fir t tate up
erintendent of public in truction, who 
erved till his re ignation to enter the 

army in lay, 1861. 
The legislature of 1862 repealed the 

law and a igned the dutie of the office 
to the ecretary of state. In 1867 th ~ 

law was reenacted and Mark H. Dunnell 
wa appointed tate uperintendent, sen'
ing until his resignation, Aug. I, 1870. 
The following have b~en the ucce ive 
appointments to the pre ent: Horace B. 
"ViI on, to April. 1875: Da\'id Burt, te 
September, 1881; David Kiehle, to Sep
tember, 1893: William "V. Penderga t, 
to January, 1899; John H. Lewi . to Jan
uary, 1901, and John "V. Olsen, now 
erving. 

Improvemellt of elroo/s. 

The common chool in territorial 
time wer·e under the exclu ive uper
vi ' ion of the district tnt tee . who ex
amined, licen ed and employed their 
teacher. In I 62 the county commi -
sioner were required to select a super
intendent and examiner for each com · 
mi sioner district with the privilege of 
c:ppointing one for the whole county in .. 
lead . 
In 1877 the office of county superinten

dent was made elective and compulsor:; 
From that time to the pre ent the organ .. 
iza tion and supervision of the schools 
have moved ral idly forward. 

In the same year the tate high cho.:>1 
y tem providing support by the state 

and in spection by the tate high chool 
board was adopted, and, with an inter 
ruption of two years, in a neglect to pro
vide appropriation, has continued and 
trengthened to the present. A a re ult 

we have tate high chools under a pec
ial in pector. and state graded chool,; 
under a di trict in pector, the high chools 
receiv ing $r.ooo each, and the graded 
school $400 each from the stale. 

Schools for Defectives. 
Be ides the education of its future cit

izens, the state ha been mindful of an
other cia , who by rea on of ph)' ical 
defect. or the lack of the proper moral 
environment in family and ocia1 life, 
are b~yond the influence of the public 
chool an I may never assume the du

ties of citizenship. These are the deaf, 
th(' blind. the homeless waif, the imbecile 
and the morally depraved. the state 
in benevolent spirit build ho pitals for 
the care of the sick and in, ane. who 
would otherwise die of neglect , in the 
ame spirit. it undertake to ducate these 

defective in institution, and by in truc-
tion pecially adapted to their conditions. 

TFlrat tire State Iros DOlle. 
Taking a general view of what i\Iinne

sota ha s done, and is doing for the edu
cation of its children. but not including 
chool for defecti,'cs, we find that the 

aggregate e 'penditl11'e and present valu
ation, in round numb~r , are a follows: 

I-Building and permanent improve
ment by the state. $3,500.000; 2-By 
pecial and independent di trict 

$12.000.000 ; 3-By cOl11mon chool dis
trict ,$4,000,000. Total, $19,500.000. 

2-For annua l support: I-By the gen
eral government land grant revenue, and 
money appr pri~ted , $590.000: 2-By 
t!le state. $1,160,000; 3-By school di -
tricts. $2,750,000. Total, $4,500,000. 

Hon. John Day Smith was able to re
ume his lectures on onstitutional Law 

Monday. [r. mith ha been ick for 
omc time and unable to meet hi class

es. 
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THE NORTHWESTER N DEBATE. 

orthwestern ni\·ersity. 
EYan -ton, IIlinoi . 

Dear Pre ident orthrop: 
\ Ve had the good fortune to ecu re a 

fa\'orable yerdict from two of the thre ~ 

judge 111 the Intercollegiate Debate la t 
evenin<T. I wish to 'ay however, that 
your men acquitted them elve admirably 
and the debate wa a trong one on both 
ide. tudent enthu ia m ran high and 

l\Iinne ota had good upport even at 
thi di tance from home. \Vith kinde. t 
regard " 

Your incerely, 
Thoma J. Holgate, 

(Dean of the college of liberal art .) 

linnesota supported the affirmative of 
the proposition, "Re oh'ed, that the im
portation of Chine e labor in our in ular 
po ~e ions should be prohibited." 

The plan of her debater - \\'a simple 
and comprehen ive. They ' howed 1st. 
that exclu ion i a ettled policy dic
tated by experience and by our \ i est 
statemen; that e\'ery country ha ooner 

r later closed it door to the Chinaman 
bccau e his pre ence rai e two yery et'
iou ob tacle to higher ci\' ilization . viz. 
the "race problem" and the "indu trial 
problem ;" 

3d, that the Chinaman i not needeu 
becau e the Philippine I land are al
I cady three time as den ely populated 
as the nited tate ' ; that the men ar\! 
there in ufficient number.; they ar~ am
bitiou to ri e, will ina to work and under 

merican guida nee they themselve will 
ultimately de\'elop the i land ' ; 3rd th<lt 
if the hinaman were once admitted he 
could never be deported becau e of inter· 
marriaae and because capital would nev
er release its hold upon him: that thr 

hinaman lack the three great e en
tial of \ Ve tern civilization. viz. intel
Ii ence, morality, and devotion to oun
try: Hence we could nenr build a dem-

eratic g Yernment in the Philippine 
with hinamen a a factor. 

And finally that the honor of the na
tion i at stake. 'v.l e cannot afford to 
exclude the Chinaman frOI11 our own 

hores and then force him upon a weak· 
er people jut to ati fy the demand of 
the greedy capitali t . 

• orthwe tern argued the negatiye. 
Her debater came very quickly to the 

heart of the propo ition. 
They ho\\'Cd I t, the grtat natural re-

ource of the Philippine i-land. zd, that 
the e re ource had lain undeyeloped 
from the beginning of time; that the na· 
tiYe had had ample opportunity to de
\'Clop them but lacked both ambition and 
indu try; 3d. that the Chinaman could 
and would do the work cheaply and well 
and that he wa practically the only 
ourc~ of labor for the tropic. 
Thi ground wa cO\'ered quickly and 

thoroughly and upported by a great 
quantity of expert te timony. 

Indeed the ma ina of authorities up
on the \-ital i ' ue of the debate wa the 
striking characteri tic of the orthwe t
ern debater . It was probably thi yery 
thincr which won for them the decision 
of two of the judge but it came danger
ou I)' near being a defect. They quoted 
con tantly an ometime' at length. 

!though they used authoritie skill
fully they would II e them 0 exten i\'el: 
that they would ha \'e found it difficult to 
hold anv other than a home audience. 
Frequent qllotati ns are generally tediou 
and long one- are alway o. 

As it was thi - Ycry thing that cauaht 
the deci ion of two j lIdge and 10 t 

Northwe tern the third. Judcre Barnard 
say the quotation is not debate and fur
ther that the good c liege debater i one 
who can read widely, a imilate his ma
terial. fll e it into a bolt and hurl it. 
Thi i' mentioned at length to show how 
radically judge differ upon the ame 
point and how utterly impos, ible it i~ 

to pI ase them all with anyone plan of 
debate or tyle of pre entation. 

Th ' team work on both .ides wa ex
cellent and individually the men all did 
well. pace forbid~ detailed mention of 
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their work. Mr. Lundeen was impres
sive--especially in his rebuttal. Mr. 
Smith was very clear although not so 
strong in delivery as some of the other 
speakers. Mr. Chase was clear, rapid 
and forceful. One man, a very good 
judge, picked him as easily the best de
bater of the six and excellent material 
for the northern oratorical league. 

The work of Robinson was very point
ed. He showed admirable skill in fitting 
all his argument to that of his oppon
ent's. This is a thing of such excellence 
in debate that I am tempted to dwell on 
it a moment. It is not sufficient to sim
ply hint at or uggest an argument. It 
is not sufficient even to run through it 
from premise to conclusion. The good 
debater must show to hi judge exactly 
the point in his opponent's argument that 
he is aiming at and how his argument 
demolishes that point. In other words 
it must be made so clear-not that the 
judge can under tand it-that he cannot 
fail to understand it. 

Grannis i always an excellent debater 
when he i at his best. He was at his 
be t in his rebuttal. In this he did some 
splendid work -for Minne ota and right 
here one of the be t judge of debate 
in the \-Vest-Prof. Trueblood-said that 
the climax of the debate was reached. 

i\Iy own opinion was that Mr. Wood 
combined the qualitie of the orator an·l 
debater in a very high degree. He had 
clearness, variety and power and he will 
be a formidable opponent for Chicago 
to meet next April in the Final. 

\Vhen the decision was announced, 
"Two to one in favor of the negative" 
::\Torthwestern went wild with delight. 
Her orators were shouldered and carried 
about the room and upon the stage. The 
pent up energy of five long years of dc
ferred hope bur t forth and pandemon
ium reigned. 

lIIuch as )'Iinnesota wanted the victory 
hard as she fought for it, determiflcd as 
she was to ecure it, nothing but her 
heartiest good wi bes po out to her op
ponent . She accepted defeat gracefully 

for some time herself and when the 
'vVestern championship came to her last 
year she accepted that with joyful mod
esty. 

It cannot be denied that orthwestern 
ha debated in "hard luck" heretofore. 
Because she has beeen losing it need 
not be snpposed that she has been doing 
poor work Such is not the case. In 
nearly if not every debate she has divid
ed the vote of the judges with her op
ponents. This indicates close work, but 
the "fortunes of war" have been against 
her. Desperation finally siezed her and 
when desperation seize either individ
uals or organizations they become dan
gerous opponent . 

It seized :Minnesota la t year and it 
landed her in the front and it need ur
prise no one if it lands Northwe tern In 

the same place this year. 

CHICAGO W IN S. 

Michigan supported the affirmative of 
the "Direct Primaries" system. 

Her debaters showed 1st the corrup
tion which exists and hence the need of 
reform; 2nd, that the "Direct primaries" 
would eliminate corruption by separating 
local and national isues and putting the 
professional politician out of bu iness: 
3rd, that it was entirely practicable and 
was securing the desired re uIts in 22 
states that had already adopted it. Her 
plan was excellent moving logically point 
to point and the whole debate was well 
knit together by effective team work. 
The prominent points were made to 
tand out boldly and while well support

ed by concrete illustration time was not 
wasted in unnecessary detail. 

Chicago promptly admitted the cor
ruption but argued that it was gradually 
di appearing under the caucus system. 
"Evolution not revolution" was her bat
tle cry. Her debaters came very quickly 
to what they considered the vital issues 
of the debate. They insi ted that op 
ponents how exactly how Direct P ri
maries would relieve corruption and 
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make a sufficiently strong party platform 
for a state organization to st;!.nd upon. 

These two points they urged so clear
ly and so persistently that they forced 
the issue and had made a very strong 
impresion upon the judges before their 
opponents had time to argue out their 
ca e and corne back at them. 

Indeed in both the Minnesota-Korth
western and the ~1ichigan-Chicago de
bates the negative came to the heart of 
the propos:tion so quickly and held to it 
o tenaciou Iy that they forced their own 

construction upon their opponents. It is 
always seriou and nearly always fatal 
for the affirmative to permit thi . 

It is the right of the affirmative to con
strue the question and a right which it 
hould under no circumstances permit 

its opponent to snatch away. 
As in individual all six men did well. 

Each did his share of the work faithfully. 
If one might call attention to an individ
ual speaker without disparagement of 
the others the rebuttal speeech of the 
second 1Iichigan peaker should be men
tioned. It wa remarkable for its clear
ne s, rapidity and conclu. iyeness with 
unerring judgement he picked the places 
which needed defen e, with unusual skill 
he aid much in few words and with 
remarkable swiftne s he rovered a great 
deal of ground and till retained force
fullnes . 

It wa one of the mo t telling rebut
tal peeche I have eyer heard and stood 
be ide the work of Cloud, of Michigan, 
three year a"o and of :\IcClearn of 
Minne ota last year. 

If anyone who doubt the practical 
yalue of debate had attended this conte~t 
be would have been converted promptly. 

Twenty three tate legi lature had 
bill~ before them on the Direct Primar
ie - la t winter and it i very doubtful if 
tbere \Va a ingle debate in all these 
legi lature tbat howed the careful re-
eareh and tllOrough familiarity with the 
ubject which these six men di played. 
Their familiarity with local politics 

in :\Iinneapoli. t. Pad, Cleveland and 

other citie and their grasp of the situ
ation in state politics, both north and 
south was quite surprising. 

The-e men are learning how to gather 
material from original sources and use 
it effectively. ·When the untrained legis
lator of the future tries to cope with one 
of them he will find himself promptly 
snowed u~der.-E. E. .J,{ cDennot . 

THE ATHLETIC ELECTIO N . 

The attitude of the tudents towards 
Dr. \Villiams could not ha\·e been shown 
in any possible better way than by the 
words and actions of the politicians of 
the past week. The chief merits urged 
by the politicians in fayor of their can
didates ha been invariably the avowed 
intention of their man to stay by the 
coach through thick and thin. Thi 
show that the tudent appreciation oi 
Gur peer of coaches but also the fact that 
the students as a whole stand for a 
board of control which shall be in harm· 
ony with tbe man who ha done more 
than any coach ever ha for ~Iinne ota. 

:-,finnesota can congratulate herself on 
the promi e of retaining the man whom 
Proi. Stagg of Chicago ay is the great
e t theoretic coach in America. But we 
can al 0 congratulate our elve on re
taining a coach wbo i a man of clean 
moral and a good a man as he i a 
coach, a man wbo JOYes :lIinnesota and 
ha - grown to be fond of her boys. 

If the motto and watchword of our 
athletic are to be ""'(ietor), and only 
\·ietory on the football field:' then let 
athletic go. ;\Iinnesota doe not want 
ucb a pirit to dominate at any time. 

If athletic are to tand for uccess alone 
in conte -t then does the mo t ntere ting 
and <;barming feature about college life 
stand for a yery hallow principle.- Tlu 
JIillllcsota Dail),. 

Prof. Leayenworth announce that bis 
cb e- will have an opportunity to ob
"erye a toral eclip e of the un in pain 
ne.xt year. It i under tood that the hens 
will go t9 roo t at noon. 
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MINNESOTA 39-GR INNELL 2. 

The figures given above how how e
vere a trouncing the 'Varsity team gave 
the "Champion of Iowa." It wa a de
cidedly rough game and th e official fail
ed to s e most of the foul that wer~ 
made and 0 what would otherwise hav.: 
been a fin e game wa partly poi led from 
the pectator's point of view. 

fhe Grinnell team failed to show any
thing like team work and had but two 
shots at th e ba ket from the field . On~ 

of the . hot came dangerou ly near cor
ing and the other went wild. The two 
points made were from free throw ' on 
fo ul made by Minne ota men. 

The team work of the Minne ota men 
was very fine and whil~ not up to the 
1 est form shown la t year wa very 
good for th e ea on. Captain Deering 
played a great game and mad e fi,'e ba . 
kets from the field and five more from 
free throw . Leach came next with 
four ba ket from the fi ~ ld . Tuck dupli
cated Leach 's record and Varco fell but 
one hort of that number. Kiefer made 
one basket. It wa a rather slow game 
and save for few minutes at the opening 
of the econd half the boy seemed nr t 
to realize that they were exp cted to b~ 
lip and doing. Leach and Varco played 
a ubstitute la t year and thi year 
have earned a place on the regular team. 
Leach i very fa t and ure on basket 
hooting a nd does g od work at guarJ. 

Varco has too much of a tendency to 
play tin game alone and could impr ",' 
hi s work decided ly by pa ing to some 
other member of the team when clo e 
pre ed. He is trong on ba ket hoot
ing and will undoubtedly prove him elf 
a wo r thy successor to Holden , la t year'" 
tar forward . Kiefer played a good 

game but wa ' hardly up to hi s be t form 
of last year. Tuck made several wild 
pa e which co. t hi team everal ba ;;
hts with ut doubt. He plays a tron/i 
game and ha a wonderful on~-halld 

throw which frequently net a ba. kel. 
evera l of the basket · made in the game 

were of th e sensational ord~r, especially 
one made by D ee ring after having been 
tripped and thrown to the floor . 

The attendance ar the ga111~ wa di
couraging. The money taken in at the 
c100r paid just half of the guarantee. 

Score (Min ne ota) :-Ba ket from the 
field-Deering, 5: Leach, 4; Tuck, 1\, 
Varco, 3; Kiefer , I: baskets from foul s 
-Deering, s. Total, 39. 

Score (Grinnell): Basket from 
foul 2. 

Ba ketball i one of the fine t of games 
to watch and tho e who mi . the games 
ml s a rare treat. Minne ota' team i 
one of the best 111 the country, 
and should have the hearty sup
port of the entire s tudent body and thc 
a lumni. 

PERCY D. GODFREY, 
L a. \v'92. 
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DEGREES GRANTED. 

The following degre~s have been 
gra nted since la t commencement and 
diploma have been i ued as of the 
year o f 1902. 

Bachelor of art -Pe!:ry Arthur Field,. 
Blanchard, la., Arthur . Rowe, pring
fi ~ld, l\Iinn., H elen L. Ozias. 1Iinne

Civil engineer-\Varren C. Knowlton . 
!lfinncapoli . 

!lIechanical engineer-\Vm. E. Grim
shaw, 11inneapoli -. 

Bachelor of laws- erna1ll1 , vv. 
Dodge. !llinneapolis. Chark P . Kl ein · 
ma11n. Hutchin on. Hug Lun Iborg. 
linnea pob. Roy W. !llcKusick. l\Iin

n apo li s. B~njamin G. Packer. Green
wood. \Vis . P au l . Redding. Anaconda, 
l\lonl.. Peter chonarlh . ~linn eapo l i~. 

Ottocar Sob tka. l. Paul. J ohn J ames 
Th rnt n. l. J ames. 11inn.. lil an Vel
lkanj~. !lIinneapo li., Paul E. Von Kust
~r. l\linncapoli . 

Doctor of med icine-Arne . Heid ek
l1', t. Paul. William Non·,d. Chicago. 
\\ illia1l1 P. Thelan. Stillwater. 

Doctor of denIal medicine-Juliu 
vValdo 111ith . • \u .tin. l\linn , Edwin F. 
\Vanou . l\Iinn capoli . 

ME DICS W IN O UT. 

January 17th the !lIedica l Bd ' ket ball 
team went to River Fall where they de
feated the Normal team 39 to Ii. \Vhile 
there thcy had a royal good time, th ~ 

young larii e showing them pecial at
tention. 

The game was exciting from start to 
fini sh. The normal boy proved that 
they knew how to play the game. amI. 
a Ithou~h the outcome was clea rly seen 
from t:,c beginning. every minute of the 
<Ta me IVa tubbornly fought by th e 
Normals. 

Yale will meet no we tern college 
football eleven the coming year. Thi 
tatement is made on the authority of 

a member of the facl"ty who ays the 
sentimen t of that body IS against 
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the Yale eleven either taking a trip tc: 
the west and thereby taking valuable 
time from college duties or taking on a 
third hard game besides the usual ser
ie with Harvard and Princeton, which 
the faculty feels are enough for the 
Yale team to prepare for. 

It i a common thing for a losing team 
to be a financial loss to the management 
but in our basket ball team we find a 
team which while most succes ful, is 
not paying it !!.""<penses. For the past 
three years ~Iinnesota has defeated the 
teams of the leading colleges and uni
nrsities of the \ est and last year won 
the title of _ -ational college champion 
by defeating the five from Yale. 

Professor Conway Macmillan who ha: 
been very eriou Iy ill ince the holiday: 
with a complication of typhoid fever and 
pneumonia. is reJX?rted a lowly im
proving, and will undoubtedly recowr 
un Ie he ha some unforseen etback. 

~Ii - Ol!!<l B. For yth, '00, was at the 
'niver ity la t Saturday. Mi Forsyth 

i teaching in the normal school at ~Iad
ion. . D., and enjoys her work very 
much. 

How strange it is that .the "g.nial doc
tor·· Arne lind it so ,·ery inimical to 
hi health to tra,·el toward ~Iinneapoli . 
and find that exactly the opposite effect 
i produced a he tra,'els aa'ay from th.: 
cit,·, Per hap a permanent cure might 
be effected hould he come to ~Iinneapo
Ii and take a fre h start in a new direc
tion- tillwater for in tance. 

Coph e r Basket Ball T eam Makes 
Clean Sweep at Fargo 

The Cniyer ity basket ball team won 
all three conte ts. The scores follow: 
Fargo college, :7 to II; High School, 
41 to 20; Agricultural College, 31 to IJ. 
The latter made by far the be t howin .... 
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Editorial Notes 

E NGIN EE R I N G FEES . 

Manager. 

• There I quite a trong -entiment 
among the member of the engineering 
faculty that the action of the Regents, 
in increa 'ing the fee to be charged of 
tudent in that department, wa too rad

ical and it i. n t improbable that the 
matter may be brought up asrain at the 
next meeting of the Board. In the opin
ion of the \\' c e k 1 y it would be a wi 'er 
thing to lea"e the fee a they have been 
fixed and abolish laboratory charge ' for 
that college. This would place the col
lege up n a "le"el fee" basi and would 
materially decrea~e the fee to be charg
ed under the new chedule. The labor
atory fee charged the fre hman clas 
a,' rage twenty-fi,'e dollar a year; the 
ophomore pay an average of twenty 

Jollar a year; the junior and .eni r 
fr m ten to twenty dollar per year. ac
cording to cour e. pur ued and electi,·e. 

ho. en. The \ V e e k 1 y i inclined to 
think than the fee to be charged non
re.ldent , which is n w ne hundred and 
twenty dollar per year, or practically 
prohibiti,'e. might with ad,'antage be re-

duced to a leye! charge of one hundred 
dollar ' , the annual fee charO'ed in th ~ 
colleae ' of medlcine and denti try. 

GL E NN A CQUI T T ED. 

~Iamla, Jan. 29,-~Iaj. Gen. Da"is ha~ 
not yet completed hi re\'!, w of the e,'i
dence taken before the court-martial 
which tried ~ !aj. Edwin F. Glenn of 
the fifth infantry on charge- of ha"in<T 
ordered the ex, cution oi natiye guide. 
dunng the amar campai n. He an
nounct'u to-day. howe,·er. that ~Iaj. 

Glenn had been acql1ltted and had return
ed to duty. The verc.lict i~ a very popular 
one. ~[aj. Glenn ha' recei"ed numerou. 
cOllO'ratula tion on hi' acquittal. 

~Iaj . Glenn wa accu ed of orderin 
the execlltion of a number of native 
guide. who. it i aUe ed. mi led the 
American troop ~ during the campaign 
conducted by Gen. Jacob mith on the 
I land of amar aflt;r the ma-sacre of 
American oldler at Galangia. The 
ca e wa clo ed la~t aturday. 

~Iajor Glen!l i. a graduate d the col
lege of Law. cia - of '91. and i one of 
the mot p pular officer eyer detailed 
for -en'ice at the Univer ity. Hi old 
friend and associate- about the lll

vcr ity are rejoicing oYer hi complete 
exhoneration. • TO one, about the Uni
"cr ity ha ever had any doubt that he 
would be able to how him elf free from 
all hlame. when given the opportunity. 

Major Glenn has a ;ong and brilliant 
record f r honorable and efficicnt en'ice 
and we tru~t a much longer record full 
of -till higher honor· ahead. The \ ~ek

ly, in behalf of the alumni of the 111-

"crsity of :\Iinne~ota. congratulate 1Iaj-
r Glenn upon hi, triumphant acquital. 
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WILL HAVE NEW COMMAN"ANT 

Lieutenant Haydn S. Cole, Adjutant 
of th e University Bata lli on for the past 
two years has appli ~d to the War Depart" 
ment for relief from duty here. 

While in charge of the cadets he has 
held th e sincere respect of the students, 
officer s and men and his departure will 
be deeply regretted by everyone. 

There are three candida tes for the 
place man e vacant hy th e resignation 
of Lieutenant Cole. Captain George N. 
M organ, formerly military instructor in 
thi s in stitution now tationed a t a fort 
in Montana, Li eutenant W . B. Folwell, 
who i now attending the military col
lege at T opeka, Kan as, and Li eutenant 
Jam e N . Munro. 

Capt. Morgan was formerly military 
instructor a t th e Uni ver ity and has 
seen con iderable active duty and ha s 
an excell ent record as an officer. H e has 
ho [s of fri ~ nd in M inneapoli who 
would be glad to ee him ba ck a t th e ·U.' 
. Li eutenta nt F olwell is a son of Dr. 
W . W. F olwell and a form er ~tudent at 
th e University. H e has an excellent mil
itary record for so youn g an offi c rand 
i known as an exceeding ly promi sing 
and a bl e officer. 

Li eutenant James N . :Mullro was 
fo rm erly a student a t th e University, 
a gradua te of W e t P oint a nd saw 
much act ive sen ,ice in th e Philippines. 
H is wond erfull y daring fea t o f capturing 
a la rge Philippino town with but a hand
ful o f follower s wiii be remembered by 
a ll. Li utenant Mun ro received a evere 
inj ury on' e month s ago, from whi ch he 
ha n ve l' fully r ec ver d. H e is known 
as an abl e offi ce r. 

With three uch candid ates t choose 
fr0111 th e R egent will find the making' 
o f a choice no ea y matte r a nd th e U ni
ver ity i _ ure to fare w 11 no matter 
upon w hich of the thre~ th e choice may 
fin a lly re t. 

M i Georg ia Swett, '02, who is teachin g 
. at Ru shford wa a t the Uni ver ity last 

Sa turd ay. 

A CHANGE 

Those wh o gradua ted from the Uni
ver sity fifteen yea r ago would find it 
hard to realize th ~ change that have 
taken place in U ni versity life and prac
tices in that time. P erhaps concerning 
no other one thing i th e tatement more 
tru e than in rega rd to the pl an of reci
tations. At that time the recitations 
were confined almost exclusively to the 
forenoon and from th e end of the fourth 
hour the University was almost deserted 
until the fir st hour the following morn
ing. Sometimes chemical laboratory 
work was placed in the afternoon, but 
that was unusual , and r ecitations were 
confined almo t exclusively to the morn
ing hours. Monday \Va obser ved almost 
as sacredly, so far as class room work 
was concern ed as Sunday. Now all this 
i changed and changing. The law and 
medica l departments run six days each 
week and th e other departments are fast 
breaking over the old rul e and consider
abl e work i being done on Mondays, 
whil e aft ern oon recitations have bt:come 
an absolute necessity. It will not be 
many years before Monday will be as 
much used for recitations as any day in 
th e week and th e distribution of classes 
.. " ill be made practically uniform 
throughout the day. 

COURSE OF LECTURES 

The foll owing cour es of lectures wiil 
be given beginnig F ebrua ry 6th, under 
the auspices of the department o f polit
ica l cience. 

F eb. 6. " The Ethics o f Business" by 
Dr. \\T. W . Folwell. 

F eb. J 3, " T ru ts, an E,·oll1tion," l\1r. 
Cha . F. Beach. 

F . b. 20, T he Indl1 trial R i c o f Germ
. any," Prof. Frank L. l\lcVey. 

F r b. 27. "The Probl em of api ta l and 
La bor," I-]on. T . B. ·Walker. 

l\la r. 6th. "The Economics o f H ealth," 
Dr. C. N. H ew itt. 

M ar. J3, " The Monroe Do trin c," by 
Judge C. B. E lliolt. 
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The e lecture will b~ held on Fri
<lay ' at 4 p, 11. in the University Chap
el ann wiII be free and open to all. 

Of th e lecturer, Drs, Folwell and Mc
V f?y are 0 well known to the students 
that they need no introduction, Dr. C 
N. Hewitt was formerly a member of 
the niver ity facuIty and for many 
years ecretary of the state board of 
health and i an authority on his sub
ject. 

Hon. T. B. Walker i al 0 well knowll 
to UI1\\'er ity pwple as having very 
large bu iness interests in Minneapolis 
and i wcll ver "ed in the practical prob
lem of economic,. 

Judge Elliot is a judge of the district 
court of Hennepin county and a vol
uminous and authoritive writer on cor
porations and international law. 

Mr. Beach is the author of many fine 
works on law ubject. IIe ha practic
ed law in London and Paris and is a 
. pccialist on the subj ect of corporations, 
'Vhile in England he \Va regarded a an 
authority on American corporation . He 
is noll' practicing law in St. Paul. 

FENELOSSA TALKS 

A very interesting talk wa given in 
Chapel recently by Ernest F, Fcnel
ossa, professor of ai·t in the University 
of Tokio, Japan . He told of the position 
of art in Japan before the fall of the 
feudal system, and gave a hi tory of the 
introduction of Europea n art and the re
turn of the native 5 hool toward which 
he contributed a large share. America, 
he said, is beginning the introduction of 
decorative art in the public schools, un
der the name of Manual Training, This 
work is sure to be in greater demand 
than second or third rate painting" and 
the supply of killed workmen ha to be 
imported, so there is a great opportunity 
for artis t in thi ' field . T ho e who at
tended the lecture felt thoroughly repaid 
f r doing so. howcYer littl e intere t the' 
had felt in th e subject before. 

FALL BY THE WAYSID E 

Under the rule that "Any student re· 
ceiving three conditions or failures in 
the first semester shaH be dropped from 
the rolls" twenty student of the Aca
demic department are debarred from 
resuming work in the Univer ity until 
the beginning of next year and this 
number will probably be considerably 
increa ed by the dropping of those who 
l'\aye pas ed only two out of three sub
j ects which they were pursuing. 

Sixty-three students who failed to pas 
in two of their subject are required to 
take less than the full number of ub
i eets for the rest of the year, and a num
ber of others who failed in one subject 
are debarred by the department from go
ing on \\·ith that ubject and are required 
to confine themseh"es to the remaining 
subjects. 

THE 'VARSITY AND THE LEGISLA· 
TURE 

HOIl , E, F. C Ill ,tock, 
thi district. while not 
our L1niver::.ity h ju,tly 

enator from 
a graduate of 
proud of this 

HON. E. F. O~I"TOCK. 
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great In titution that he repre ent In 

the enate and ha pledged him elf to 
do everythi ng pos ible fo r the promotion 
of niver ity intere t. Senator Com-
tock in addition to being chairman of 

the niver ity committee i al 0 a mem-

Box. GEO. 11. GILLETTE. 

ber of the Finance committee which will 
give him particular advantage In ecur
ing appropriation for the niver ity. 

Han. GeO. ~L ,illette. Chairman of 
the lIou e {Jni\' rSlty Committee i" a 
graduate of • \nn • \rb(l[ and appreciate;; 
the need ' of a grc2.t university. He is 
di tinctly a uni\ er,it)' nnn and will aid 
in the dL\'elopment of thi: in -ti tulion. 
He has suggested that all tudent III 

the lnl\'cr<it), WTlt> their repre 'en
rati\'(;s In tht, le"'i~lature urging th III to 
IISC thclr effort to remove the Uni\cr'i
t) from the Juri'diction of the Board of 

ontrol. TI1I' j a good "ugge ' lIon and 
should h_ carried out hy studcnts, and the 
alumni can r.nder y;tiuahle en'ice in the 
amt line. Do not delay or e-XPLct ome 

nne el e to look a [ttr the matter. "'hat 
n:ryone', husin s, is apt to be 110 

one. Im .lnes, and to he neglected Do 
not forget the duty you owe your alma 
mater. 

DR. FOLWELL A HISTORIAN 

t the req ue t of Houghton, Mifflin & 
Company, Dr. W , W. Folwell ha under
taken to write a History of Minnesota 
for their Commonwealth Serie. Albert 
Shaw, the editor of the Review of Re
views has taken a imila r commi ion for 
Iowa and Reuben G. Thwaite, the li
hrarian of Wisconsin will write the 
hi tory of the Badger state. 

Dr. Folwell, both from hi well known 
ability as a scholar and a man of letter 
and from hi intimate connection with 
and knowledge of the hi tory of our 
tate for the pa t thirty years i par

ticularly filted for the ta k. The book 
will ha\'e an added inter. t to l.Iinne ota 
tudent· and alumni. 

PIL LSBURY CONT E ST 

The time for the annual PiU bury con
te,t i. rapidly approaching. Feb. 15th 
ha. been et a the time on or b.:fore 
which the oratIOn mu t bt in the hand 
of ccretary Velde for preliminary 
Judgment on thought. 

E:lch cnntc tant mu ·t furnish three 
typewrItten copie. Feb. 28th is the time 
~et for the prcliminarie on deli\'ery. 

The final date on thought and delinry 
is March 2, The final on deiI\'cry i ~Iar, 

20. 

:-ll1ch intcre t I ' being taken 111 the 
Pill bury ratorical onte t becau 'e of 
the largL prize: which arc offered. The 
firt prIze is 100; .econd ::-0; and third 

25. But this year espeCial zc t i adde.] 
to the COlllt'1. becau . e of the fa<;t that 
the finals in I he Northcrn Oratorical 
League arc to be held here on May, I 't. 

The chance: wer.: IIC\'l~r .0 good for '1 

:-linnc ota l11all to capture the Northern 
ratorical. The man \\ ho win out in 

the Pilbhury conte. twill haye a splendid 
hance. 
l.rany of our old tim~ orator will 

lake part among whom are the follo\\
ing: 

H u~h ]. ~I cClearn. Law, 03; ]. T. 
teell on. La\\, '04 ; Benjamin Drake, jr. 
cademic. OJ. John Layne, cadcl11lc. 
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'03; Raymond Gilman, Law, '03; G. P. 
J ones, Law, '04. 

Many new men whose names have 
not yet appeared are going to enter the 
contest and it promises to far outclass 
any previous one. 

PROF. HALL 'S NEW BOOK 

A G~ography and Geology of Minne
sota, by Prof. C. W. HaJJ of the depart
ment of geology and mineralogy, i now. 
in the hands of the publisher, H. W. 
\Vil on. The work i in three volumes. 
Vol. II and III being yet in preparation. 
Vol. I, which will oon be issued treats 
of the geography of Minnesota and con
tains many carefully prepared cuts of 
glacial formation and fine maps of orth 
America and of :\linne ota during the 
glacial periods. A more extended re
view WIll be given later 

BAND TOUR 

The "University Band will tart on 
their tour throughout the tatc, thi ~lon

day mornin<Y. Although their primary 
object will be an attempt to startle the 
populace by their marvelou mu ieal 
productions and to adverti e the ni
versity a be t they can, yet they have 
a econdary object in view and that i to 
have a good time. It is needless to say 
that they will accomplish both object 
in a credible manner. But it will not 
be all of their own doing. Friends, al
umni and citizen all along the route 
are preparing to receive the boy in thl: 
most approved fa hion known to social 
cience. 

Granite Fall will give a mammoth re
ception and jubilee in their honor. So
ciety will be out in force ufficient to 
dazzle any ordinary band of young men. 
But we feel safe in saying that our boy 
will escape unhurt. The arrangement 
are in the hands of Allen A , her, e..x-'o-t. 
who gained laurel while here in the 
trong man's contest. 

t Pipe tone the boy will be given 
a carriage ride through the city and will 

be received after the concert by the elite 
of the village. Willis R Morton, 'C2, 

of Slayton has made arrangements to 
run a special train from S layton to P ipe-
tone an.d the whole town is going with 

him. 
At Wilmar the Alumni have decided 

that a banquet would be acceptable to 
any University aggregation and they 
have accordingly arranged for such a 
function, although they realize that they 
ha ye a hard ta k on their hand . 

Other towns are also preparing to 
how their hospitality and a grand and 

glorious trip i anticipated. 

DR . BURTON CO M ING BACK 

A letter recently received from Dr. 
Burton will gladden the hearts of uni
yer ity tudent becau e of its a surance 
that he will be back next fall to take up 
hi, work permanently as head of the 
Engli 'h department. He writes that 
he L "smiling and happy" although up 
to hi ear in work. Dr. Burton it will 
be remembered i engaged for the year 
:1. literary critic by the the Lothrop Pub
Ii hing Company of Bo ton, and ha re
ceiyed flattering inducements to remain 
permanently in that position, but he pre
fers :\1inne ota. 

He ay that the one thought that 
buoys him up in his arduou labors is 
that he i' to return to u next eptem
ber and that the feeling with which he is 
looking forward to it. cannot be ex
pre _ed trongly enough by mere "pleas
urable anticipation," The joy at ueh an 
eyent will certainly be mutual. eidom 
do we find a profes or who ha a en
dLared him elf to the tudent as ha Dr. 
Burton. and the plea ure at hi return 
will be ho\\n by all the tudent. 

On Friday eyening the :\Iinne<ota .\g
gie added to their cap a feather by de
feating the Grinnell aggregation to the 
tune of 25 to , . The Grinnell men haw
ed i1lfulor team work and wcre too 
a1lxiou to l't into the fray. 
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PERSO NA LS 

Thomas D ignan, Law, ' 02, has located 
at Glasgow, Montana. 

Prof. Nachtrieb is unable to meet his 
classes on aCCQunt of illness. 

Prof. West has been under the weath
er for a few days but will soon be out 
again. 

Miss Alice Olds, ' 01, is visiting her 
brother in this city from their home 
in Luverne: 

Walter N. Privet, Law, '95, is located 
at Granite Falls, instead of Caledonia, as 
he appears in the Alumni. Directory. 

Chas. F. Grass, '01, is furming a gen
eral store at De Lamere, N. D. He was 
at the University last Friday. 

Prof. James Paige of the Law school 
is confined to his home on account of 
sickness and was unable to meet his 
classes Thursday. 

Prof. Shepardson recently gave a pa
pel- before the orthwestern Electrical 
Engineers at Milwaukee on the subject 
of "The Economic Value of Testing.': 

Herman Johnson, Medic, '01, was seen 
around the campu recently. He is 
practicing his profession with A. A. 
Stemsrud of the same class, at Dawson, 
Minnesota. 

Prof. Maria Sanford returned Sun
day from Iowa where she has been de
livering a series of lectures. Sunday she 
left for Duluth where she lectured. re
turning Tuesday morning. 

Sumner Covey entertained informally 
the Alpha Tau Omega boys and their 
lady friends at his home on Stevens Av., 
Saturday evening. A program of IS 
numbers was danced. 

Mr. Eugene A. Covell, '92, who has 
been associated with the Y oughiogheny 
and Lehigh Coal Co., has removed to 
Seattle, Washington, where he has e tab
lished hi.m elf in bu iness. 

John Parsons Beach is to give a mus
ical in Chapel in the near future. All 
who have heard Mr. Beach will look 
forward to the event with pleasure. The 
date has not yet been definitely de
cided upon. 

Governor Van Sant recently announc
eJ the following appointments: 

Dr. C. J. Ringnell, Med. '91, of Minne
apolis, reappointed as a member of the 
state board of medical examiners. For
est H. Orton of St. Paul, member of the 
state board of dental examiners, vice 
J. M. Wall , D ent. '94, of St. Paul; Dr. 
Edward Shumpik, Dent, '97, of Minne
apolis, r eappointed as a member of the 
state board of health. 

James H . Maybury, Law, '99, of 
Crookston has been appointed by Gov
ernor Van Sant surveyor general of 
logs and lumber for that district, to take 
the place of H . L. Falk, who declines to 
serve. Mr. Maybury w'!s famous in his 
college day as the crack sprinter of 
our own university. He was the re
publican candidate for county attorney of 
Polk County last fall, but in his zeal for 
the state ticket dUd not take time to hus
tle for himself, and was defeated. 

WEDDINGS 

Last Wednesday evening at the First 
Congregational church in this city Miss 
Margaret J\loore, 'e I , and Russell Spicer, 
'97, were married. 1\1 r. and Mrs. Spicer 
will go to New Orleans and Mexico on 
their wedding tour and will return to 
Willmar in the spring and will make 
their home there. 

Miss Vida Brugger, 'gB, and Bertram 
S. Adams, '98, Med. '01, we,re married 
last Thursday evening in this city. Dr. 
and Mr . Adams will make their home at 
Hibbing, Minn., after a short wedding 
trip. Dr. Adams is physician for several 
mines located at that place. Dr. Adams' 
sister, Mi Cara M. Adams, '01, came 
up from Rushford (0 attend the wed
ding. 

The Vo' e e k 1 y extends its best wishes 
to both the happy couples. 
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N ORT H WESTER N DEBATE 

In commenting upon the Minnesota
Northwestern debate the Northwestem 
says: "It not an easy \'ictory that was 
won at Fisk Hall la t Friday night, for 
the Minnesota brethren were decidedly 
in the running from Lundeen to Chase. 
They fought gamely, and the plucky, if 
ineffectual effort of the latter to turn the 
tide in hi closing rebuttal drew forth 
the desen'cd tribute of )Jorthwestern 
cheers. I t is a pleasure to meet and com
pete with gentlemen, whether on forum, 
field or track. It is too much, perhaps. 
to _ay that we regret our triumph, but 
at lea t we wish our North vestern 
neiahbors the merriest kind of a vic
tory next year at Ann Arbor. 

The Daily Jlarooll, in commenting up
on the Chicago-Michigan debate, says : 
"After the Chicago yell had been reo 
echoed o\'er again, R. P .Cbase, a mem
ber of the ~1innesota team which de
bated against Northwestern the night 
before, made his presence known by a 
loud ki-U-~lah, Minnesota. His ef
forts were well applauded." 

RA RE MUSICAL E V E NT 

Plan are already under way for what 
promi e to be a very important mu ical 
eycnt. This is the rendition of Haydn's 
famollS Oratorio "The Creation" by the 
University Choral Union augmented by 
the Phi lharmonic Club of this city. It 
it po sible that it will take place about 
E aster time. I t will be g i\'en in the 
Armory building. 

Pla ns are li kewi e being di cus ed for 
a n entertainment to be given for the ben
efi t o f the piano fu nd. This will be sim

-ila r to the P an-University entertainment 
which proved 0 successful last yea r. A t 
present the plans are very indefin ite but 
1£ th ey do mature the entertainment will 
take place sometime in the Spring. 

The date of the girl' s ba ket ball tour
nam nt l1as been changed from Friday 
to Thur day night o f th i week. 

LECTU RE B Y M R. GALE 

A lecture on the development, Histol
ogy, and Physiology of the Brain was 
given by 11r. Gale la t Thursday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. G. H. 
Christian for the \ Voman's Perepatetic 
Club, of which :\1r. Gale's mother, ~1r . 
Elizabeth C. Gale. has for several years 
been the president. The lecture wa il
lustrated by models and by a long ser · 
ies of micro-photographed lantern lides. 

PR ES . M A C LEAN O N FOO T BAL L 

Pre ident ~1acLean of the uniyersity 
of Iowa was recently inten'iewed by 
ome anti-football agitator who prob

ably e..xpected to ecure a scathing _tate
ment as to the evil of the game. The 
following quotation h om ~Ionday's Rec
ord-Herald shows what the heaD or the 
University of Io\\'a thmk about the 
matter: 

"In an experience or eighteen years, 
eith er directly or indirectly related to 
alhletic committee in tate uni\'er~i 

tic' , I have ne\'er known a player to be 
degraded by football. I ha \'e often k.-nO\YIl 
men without lofty in tincts and po -i
bly with low tendencie to go upon 
team and I ne\"cr knew them to go any 
lower a nd frequently ha\'e ob en'ed their 
ele\'alion in every particular. 

DRAMAT IC CLUB 

.-\ t the meetmg of the dramatic club 
which wa held ye te rday it was decided 
that a new specialty De introduced into 
the coming play. Thi fea ture will be 
the form of a dance, in which ten gi rls 
and ten men will par ticipate, a nd will 
come in the la t act. T he da nces will 
be chosen by a committee from the club. 
T homa Swem wi ll dir ect the dance. 

T he Club author ized the business man
ager to make arrangements for the pro
po ed trip. Opera H ouse managers in 
many citie in the oUlhern part of the 
ta te have been corre ponding with the 

l1anager and at present it looks a though 
Northfield, Fa r ibaul t, l\1a nkato and t. 
P tet' l11a~' be Yisited. 
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DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 

:J:r. To rwald Klavenae, edi tor and 
lecturer of Cbristiania, Norway, who is 
making a tour of this country, lectur
ing on Bjornestjerne Bjornson, was the 
guest of the Scandinayian Literary club 
la t Monday eyening. Mr. Klavenaes 
will make a tour of the west, speaking 
in the principal cities, and will return to 
Minneapolis early in March to deliver 
a cou r _e of lectu re . 

WIN P RACTIC E GAM E 

Thur day afternoon the Girl's five 
played a practice game with the North 
Side High winning by a core of 30 to 
10. The girls howed a marked improve
ment as to form. 

STATE CONVENTION 

There might b~ a large attendance at 
the Y. 1\1. 0. A . tate Com'ention next 
week in St. Paul a_ the men from here 
can . carcely afford to let 0 good a 
thing go by. Fi,'c international ecre-
1aries be ide the Governor of the tate 
of Iowa, proulinent btl ine men, rail
way officials and coll ege pre ident will 
make the program one of great value. 

GREEKS M EET 

The Greek C1ub met last Friday eyeu
ing at the Sigma Alpha Ep ilon chap
ter hou e. After a 1110 t intere ting pro
gram, pened by a talk by Prof. Hutch
inson, followed by reading and tran -
lation from the Greek, and mu ie, and 
informal games were played. Jefu alem 
ping pong being one of the fa" rite am
l1 ement. Later 011. dainty refre h
m n t were served. _-\ 11 had a most en· 
joyable time. 

Trainer Fitzpatrick f :Michigan 11a 
giyen a motto to Ili . track candidates 
\\hich i ' a good nc, it i~ hK P liP witiJ 
the oth('r I,-llow. for he i jll ' t as tired 
a., you arc,H 

Juliu '1\'. Smith. Dent. '02, i practic
iner his profe ion <!t ;\1 ec1icinc. 1\1il1l1. 

UNIVERSITY CIRCUS 

Dr. Cooke' domai n i a busy place, 

just now. and will be for some ti me 

to come. The genia l doctor is develop

ing into a Circl! Manager of the fi r t 

magnitude and if eyerything does not 

go through it will not be his fault. The 

variou piece of apparatus in the gym. 

are kept busy by the would-be acrobats 

and th~ tlllllbling mats and spring boards. 

are crowded to their fullest extent, so. 

that the best exhibition of the kind ever 
h ld in the city will be assured. Of 
cour e the part of the exhibition which 
i attracting the greate t attention is 
the gr~at moral and educational as emb
lage of freak and animal. A meeting 
of the fraternities and literary socities 
was held in Dr. Cooke's office Tuesday 
afternoon; no yery d~fiuite arrange
ments were made toward the e features 
but the r00111 was full of hints and sug
ge tion about lion , leopard, elephants, 
ow Is and monkey.. It is possi ble tha t 
even a rare Chinese dragon will be se
cured at great expen e from his native 
land. 

There will be one special feature fur
ni !led by outsider. The thre~ Flying 
Zen os will give their fir t exhibition of 
aerial stunt in America at the circus. 
This performance alone will be well 
worth the price of aclmi ion. They pos
sess but one leg apiece but in spite or 
thi • they can get al ng in the world 
better lhan the majority of their human 
brethern \\ ho have two. The rest of the 
p rformance will l1e entirely Univcr ity 
talent. 

Thi is th _ first timc auyt!ling of the 
kind has eYer ])ecl1 3Ltempt d at th~ ni
yer ity, though sllch affair have been 
tried at other uniycr.itie and h:tye 
proyed a huge succes. No effort i be
ing spared by tho 'e in charge to ha,·c the 
entertail1111 nt wMth many times tlie co t 

of adl11i i n. It will be a mo t enJoy
able occasion. Rememb~r the date, Feb
ruary 28th, a fternnOI1 and evening. 
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Word ha just been' received that 11r, 
Paul Gilbert of Duluth will be here to 
ing February 9th at the time of the ad

dre s by Fred B. Smith. Mr. Smith is 
probably the mo t effective speaker for 
men' meeting in the country and whC!n 
he comes here he will be received doubt
Ie s even more cordially than was Col
ton la t year. 

LADD GETS THERE 

umner M. Ladd, a member of the 
enior cla. s ha receiyed the appoint

m.nt of Private Secretary to Congress
man Elect Da vi of the third d: trict, 
and will a 'IIme hi duties when con
grc s convene next December. Mr. Ladd 
is particularly well qualified to fill uch a 
position. His many friends in and about 
the l'niver'jty will be glad to learn of 
hi succe . 

COAL BINS ARE W E L L FI L L ED 

. \Ithough the wind may blow olltsid,' 
and the rc t of the world may be cold, 
the l"niwr:ity of 111I1nesota i Sllre to 
keep warm and thi5 excellent 
re,nlt ha. been brouo-ht about withoUt 
any danger of bankruptcy to the in ti
tullon . Thank. to the fore ' ight of Capt. 
Guild, an order for 3.000 tons of anthra
cite ,creelllng- ami 2.000 of Youghio
ghcny screening ' to be immediately de
livered wa. gi\"en to the coal companies 
la . t J tlly. f cour e they wne unable to 
deli\'cr thi" gr at quantity at once. btlt 
they \\cre ohligcll to accept the July 
prices on the entire amount. The order 
\\'a ' nllt completed until Dec mber. 
.\bout one lhll'll of the ' upply ha ' been 
u"cd up. 1 ... ;1\ ing 3,000 tom of coal in 
the t:nin;r"lty hins \\ith which to keep 
the Frost King at hay, 

Regitration of th ' econd . eme, t,r i 
practl<:nJly m'er and ,tudent- are get
ting down to good h:lrd work for the 
next four m nth . 

JUNIOR BALL 

For an hour Friday night a string of 

carriages two block long filed past the 

Armory and depo ited their burdens of 

happy humanity under the canopy which 
marked the entrance to that building. 
"C niversity society was out in force to en
joy the annual J unior Ball. 

To say that it wa the best of its kind 
ever managed by a Junior class in the 
in tit uti on ha b.:come. 0 stereotyped 
year by year that it means little, but 
certainly in point of brilliant decorations 
plendid mu ic and careful arrangement 

of detail, it has never been excelled in 
the twin cities, 

The attendanC'e wa the large t 011 rec
ord, Two hundred and twenty-five coup
l ~ s were pre em on the floor , and the 
gallerie were filled to their utmo t ca
pacity, The mu ic wa furni bed by 
Danz's full orche tra and the leader of 
that plcndid organization certainly did 
him eJ f proud by the exceptiona-I ap
propria ten. s and excellent execution of 
the number rendered. 

The o-ue ts were received in the north 
room of the Armory, which wa ta te
iully fitted up in beautiful Ptrsian rug 
and \\'a ' dccorated in nearly the arne 
way a the main b:dlroom. The ceiling 
\\'a . covered with a white canopy, giying 
a tent effect. from which chandeliers, 
d corated 111 red were u pended, ~Iag

niticcm palm . wcre plant! ahoLlt tl' e 
room, oftening the brilliancy into a 
plea , ant bl ending of color and light. 

The main hall howcver \Va the cene 
of the mO. t elaborate attempt at decora
tion and the gorgeou. ne~ and beauty 
(' \"id~nt on all ides . peak highly for the 
ta.! te anJ energy of tho e who h..1.d the 
affair in churg >, The roof \Va hidden 
from vic\\ by u olid canopy of white 
\\'hich added to the ' paciou 'ne s of the 
(Trent hall. 

-\round the aller)" rail were huge lec
tri candelabra, each upporting a clu.ter 
of colored light" red ,(reamer extend
ing from the ceiling between the,c and 
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('ontrastin a beautifully wIth the white of 
the ceiling and pillars. The scene was 
further illuminated by a great circle of 
arc light. 

In the center of the room was an elec
tric pillar, topped with a huge palm that 
reached up to a magnificent chandelier. 
The north corners were fitted with the 
booths for the patrone es. Frappe was 
served in booths in th~ outh corner. 

The orchestra was screened behind a 
lattice work of evergre ns which upport
cd the class numeral, illuminated with 
incande cents. The refre hment room 
was d corated in maroon and gold. Sup
per was served on small table, the menu 
consi ting of chicken salad. chee e 
straws, sandwiches, olives and coffee, 
and ice cream, cake, alted almonds and 
candies. 

The programs were in imitation of 
the old Roman croll, printed with an
tique letters on imitation papyrus in red 
and gold. 

After a short concert program of four 
number, dancing began, twenty-sc\'en 
number with the u ual supper extras, 
bein a r lidere:! by the orchetra. 

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE 
Intere ts in the High School D~bating 

League seem to be on the incrca c as the 
cont st are successively held. It is a 
noticeable fact that the character of the 
contest ha greatly improvcd. \tVith theIr 
experience of la t year the students how 
them elves much more familiar with th!! 
art of debating. Especially i this so in 
their rebuttals. This is the invariable 
test of the best speakers and those most 
familiar with their ground. In fact 
there have been instances where the de
bate ha heen won by killful rebuttal s. 
Thi was so in the case of Duluth and 
Anoka while Fergus Falls undoubtedly 
defeated Crookston on the strength of 
her rebuttal. 

The University I-Iockey team, a brand 
new in titution leaped to fame last Sat
urday by defeating the Virgin ia Rink o f 
St. Pau l by th e core of 4 goal to 3. 

U. C . A . 

Next unda), ;\fro Daniel Lawler of St. 
Paul will addre 5 the club on the eubj ect 
"Catholicity and Patrioti m." 1r. Law
lew i well known a an orator on the 
the ubject of patriotism and a \'ery in
teresting discourse may be expected. 

HAND BALL 

The 11inne ota hand-ball team was 
defeated by the 1acale tel' team at Mac
ale ter college Thur day afternoon. 

:-1acalester won ten out of thirteen 
game of inales playcd. This match 
\Va the fir t of a scne to be played 
thi winter between the tl\O in titution~. 

A lettel' from Lee Kellog, the valedic
torian and pre ident of la t year' class 
who i taking mining engineering at Col
umbia 11l1i\'cr ity says that olumbia IS 

all right but that there is no place like 
:\linne ota. 

PERCY D. GODFREY, 
Law '92. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
U. S . Oommissioner Specialty. 

Oourt of Claims. Insurance Law. 
614·-615 New York Lif< Bldg., 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Guaranty Building, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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A SPECIALTY. 

There never was a time before 
when we could so readily secure 
situations for competent students. 

Send for Catalogue IIG" free. 
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' VARSITY, 13-CENTRAL HIGH , 11 

The game last Saturday between the 
team of girl representing the central 
high school and the "larsity was a fine 
exhibition of basket ball. The team 
were very evenly matched and neither 
side could get a decided lead over the 
other. The line-up of the 'Varsity was 
the ame as two week ago save that 
Miss Smith at center wa replaced by 
Miss Hannah Oren. Mis Oren played 
a good game throughout but is not the 
equal of Miss Smith on stopping long 
pa ses and this was the real weakne of 
the 1inne ota team. The high school 
girl were very strong on the long pas 
and played a fair team game. There was 
not a member of the high school tf!am 
who did not tower at least half a head 
above her 'Varsity opponent. At the end 
of the first half the score stood 8 to 6 in 
favor of the high school and in the sec
ond half the 'Var ity girls took a brace 
and made eyen point to the high 
school' three. l\1i s Johnston, the lit
the captain of the 'Varsity, led in the 
playing with three basket to her credit, 
Mi VanBergen came next with two 
ba k'et ,lvIis Cox one basket from the 
field and one from a foul. Mi s Oren 
and Mi F rank were so busy guarding 
their opponents that they could not get 
a chance at the basket but each did her 
share toward winning th e game. For 
the high chool ,Ii s Brown \Va the 
particular _tar, making three baskets 
from the field, one a long one-hand 
throw t11at \Va simply marvelous. The 
fact that it coring partook somewhat 
of the nature of an accident doe not 
detract at all from the credit due her 
for her reat work. Il of her hots 
went clo e to th e mark. 

The game a a whol wa unu ually 
good and free from foul an.d the' ar
ity girl have rea on to feel proud of 

thei l- victory. 

It ha b en definitely etlled that Yost 
will coach l\'[ichigan' - football t ·am for 
the en -on of 1903. 

h a ve filled 
aggrega ting 
in sala ries . 
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BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT 

The Ba ket ball teams in Miss BUl
er's department will have their tourna
n! nl in. the Arm6ry Thur day evening of 
thi week. Something a long last year' 
line .. the four quarters of the building 
will go to each of the four classes; the 
~ nior and juniors will have the choice 

corners at the back and the soph and 
freshies \Yill have either ide of the stage. 

The class color and decorations will 
be quite elaborate and the patrone se s 
will come from the> faculty. The Ladies 
Glee club are lo gil'e the music and may 
be n si ted by the Mandolin Club. 

The class of '02, holds the 'Weld cup 
now and the class winners Friday even
ing will hold it for a year at least. 

MR. GALE TALKS TO SOCIALISTS 

The lecture Sunday afternoon by Ml'. 
Gal on Materialism and Ideali m in the 
Socialist' course of lectures was a thor
ough and fine spirited sketch, with very 
instructive illustrations, of the harmony 
of modern materialism and the best kind 
of ethical idealism. 

The fraternity men are agitating th e 
formation of a bowling league. 

"Art" Curti ha been elected coach 
of the Wi con in team for the next sea
on. 

Profe sor Frank L. McVey addressed 
the U. L. A., last Saturday night upon 
"Modern feudalism." 

The woman's glee club is an e tab
li hed fact. An organization composed 
of tlV nly-eight young women wa effect
ed la st Thursday . 

. L. Queneau, a former student 
the nil'erity wa ' eriou Iy if nat fatal
ly inj ur ed in th e wreck on the New 
] ersey Central last week. 

Wi con in seems loth to meet Min
nesota in debate thi s year and up to 
date ha failed to take any action to car
ry out the agreement made Ja t year for 
a r turn debate this winter. 
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Remington 
Typewriter 

means the mo t work 
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in the quickest time 
with the lea t effort, 
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